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Thefinaljourney
ElizabethandPatrickLarkinsharedalifeofadventures .After
56yearsofmarriage, theychoseto leavethisworldtogether
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Introducing
TishO’ConorNash
Age: 34.
From:Roscommon, now living in Oldtown,
Co Dublin.
Making it happen: “I always knew that I
wantedmy own homeware business,” says
Tish O’Conor Nash. “I wanted the challenge.”
Formore than 10 years, she hadworked in the
furniture industry – both retail andwholesale.
And, havingwatched hermother run a
guesthouse, she knew all the extra graft
that’s involved in being self-employed. In
July 2019, she set up her online company,
stagerslifestyle.com.
Turning a house into a home: “I studied
interior design and I’ve always been picking up
interesting bits and bobs,” says Tish. Now she
runs the business from a studio on her
husband’s farm in Oldtown. Among the quirky

treasures, you can find lighting, glassware and
tables.
Covid clicks:When lockdown happened, she
noticed people becamemore confident in
buying online. “I think it helpedmy sales and
peoplewere happy to support an Irish
company.”
A look: It irritated her that on some
homewares sites, that you see just one
item. In her studio, she puts several different
pieces together to create a look. Her eclectic
goods are on display there in a Christmas
pop-up until December 11. l
Instagram:@stagerslifestyle

Wordsby:CiaraDwyer
Portrait by:MarkStedman
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We often hear that
the truth is
stranger than

fiction, but I think it would
be better to observe how the
truth ismore compelling
than anything sprung from
the imagination. As a
magazine editor, I’m
endlessly in search ofwhat
we call ‘real life features’ —
those stories about people’s
lives thatmove us and
inform us and connect us in
away that nothing else can.
In today’smagazine, David

Orr shareswith us the story
of his late cousins, Patrick
and Elizabeth Larkin. They
may have been ‘ordinary’
people but theirs is an
extraordinary story of love
and devotion, as beautifully
retold byDavid, beginning
on page 10.
LeslieAnnHorgan
Editor

Editor’sletter
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S
incewomen first stepped
into a sporting arena, there
have been Herculean efforts
to policewhat theywear.
The rules range from forcing
women to hide their bodies
(presumably to reinforce a

broken idea of refined feminine grace) to
the other extreme of exposing the
female form (possibly to enticemen to
engagewith the sport andmaybe sell
tickets).
There are battles on every side playing

out across theworld. Recentlywe’ve
seen global outrage focused on a fine
levied against a Norwegianwomen’s
beach handball team. The team chose to
compete in shorts rather than bikini
bottoms. It tookmonths of accusations
of sexism for the International Handball
Federation to update its rules on the
prescribed uniform.

It’s hard to believe that in 2021 the
following description of awomen’s
uniformwas still actively enforced:
“Bikini bottomswith a close fit and cut
on an upward angle toward the top of
the leg, with bikini sides nomore than
four inches.” It’s evenmore bizarrewhen
male handball shorts can bemore than
four inches as long as they are “not too
baggy”.
In Ireland, we have a similar problem

with policing gender-specific
sportswear. In the case of the Irish
Camogie Association, they seem tied to
traditional notions of appropriate attire
for youngwomen. Camogie players are
not allowed towear shorts. Instead,

there is an obligatory skirt or ‘skort’
which some players have no issuewith
but others feel is outdated and less
efficient for this high-speed field sport.
It’s not just sports either. Highly

gendered dress codes seem to be a
perpetual frontier in the equalitywar.
Just think back to the grief Hillary
Clinton got forwearing trouser suits or
the various countrieswho have
outlawedwearing the burka.

I’m not usually shockedwhen the
latest version of these stories bursts
through the seams of public discourse,
but then Hooters happened. The US
chain of restaurants recently updated its
uniform to something inspired by
The Emperor’s New Clothes.
I sharedmy outragewithmillions of

peoplewho saw a TikTok video of a
Hooters employeemodelling her new
‘shorts’. The skimpy newuniform
covered so little skin that the employee
had towear a pair of grey leggings to
avoid exposing herself on the social
media site. It was basically a thongwith
a thickerwaistband.
I’m all forwomenwearing the

skimpiest clothes theywant but a key
component is ‘wanting’ it. It’s a
completely different storywhen some
CEO in a suit sends out this uniform.
Hooters has now said that it will allow

its employees to chosewhich uniform
theywould prefer towear after several
female staffmembers took to social
media to criticise the new clothing.
WhenHooters opened nearly 40 years

ago, as the name suggests theywere

Stefanie
Preissner

It seems extraordinary thatwe are
still talking aboutwhatwomen

can and can’twear in 2021. Yet highly
gendered dress codes are still the norm

focused on low-cut tops and busty
women to serve hungry customers their
deep-fried finger food. It’s hard to
believe the place hasn’t been cancelled
or called out before now. Left
unchecked, they’ve evolved. As tastes
have changed, they’ve followed suit to
meet demand — they nowoffer non-
dairymilk, salads and bigger booties. But
hey, it’s market-driven so it’s all good.
It seems a little extraordinary thatwe

are still talking aboutwhatwomen can
and can’t wear in 2021. Although
sometimes these regulations do affect
men, like in swimming and divingwhere
themale body is oftenmore objectified
than the female body, this issue
dominateswomen’s lives in every
environmentwe find ourselves in.When
something is that pervasive, it’s not a
problem, it’s a culture.
It’s disturbingwhen restrictive and

stringent rules are enforced because ‘it’s
how it’s always been’. The argument that
gets volleyed to thosewho complain is
‘we can’t change it, it’s a defining feature’
of the sport, company, office, airline…
Except, of course, it’s not. Uniforms

change all the time. Rugby shirts go from
loose to tight, basketball shorts rise and
fall, gym leotards adopt crystals and
glitter. It boggles themind because
endless psychological research shows
that people, be they elite athletes or
Hooters’ staff, perform betterwhen they
feel comfortable and safe. Better
performance leads to better outcomes
for the company, the team, the student,
thewaitress, everyone. If only people’s
comfort and safetywere the goal. l
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Compiled bySarahCadenandLiadánHynes. lifemagazine@independent.ie

Picturewithaview
For anyonewho took a holiday in Ireland this
year andwould like tomark the occasion, or
give someone else a gift to remember, Ireland

Posters has again launched its ‘buy one get one
free’ campaign, from its beautiful range of Art
Deco-style prints of counties, villages, pubs,

birds and lighthouses of Ireland. LH
Unframed prints from€35, larger framed prints

from€75, the offer covers postage to anywhere in
the world. See irelandposters.ie

NOTION

Cosy
times
Sweaterweather
shows no signs of
abating.We love
the DAYX FeeG
collaboration of
embellished hoodies
and sweaters, LH
Hoodie, €137,
see feeg.ie

NECESSITY

Faceforward
Aswe enter the season ofmore
make-up, self-tan and late nights, a
cleanser that goes that extramile is
essential and the ÉminenceMonoi
Age Corrective Exfoliating Cleanser is
just that. Combining, among other
ingredients, a little bit of olive-seed
scrubbiness, some Tahitianmonoi oil
for nourishment and a natural retinol
alternative, plus an AHA ‘cocktail’ for
refinement, it really ticks all the
squeaky-clean boxes. SC
ÉminenceMonoi Age Corrective
Exfoliating Cleanser, €39,
see eminence.ie

NOTION
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Borderlines
Edited by James Conor
Patterson, The New
Frontier: Reflections From
The Irish Border is an
anthology ofwriting
exploring themeaning
of the partition for the
people that inhabit it,
with fiction, non-fiction
and poetry contributions
fromwriters including
Kerri ní Dochartaigh, Jess
McKinney, Pat McCabe,
Séamas O’Reilly and
Lias Saoudi. LH
‘The New Frontier:
Reflections From The
Irish Border’, €21.92,
published by New Island

NECESSITY

Christmascrafts
The Ballymaloe Craft Fair runs
today and next Saturday and
Sunday, November 27 and 28,

featuring over 150 stalls over the
twoweekends, with local,

sustainable and seasonal treats
and gift ideas. Mrs Clauswill be

on site for the kids, and there
will be a car draw to support

their charity partner, St Vincent
de Paul SouthWest Region.

Attend today and get a discount
on a return ticket for next

weekend, when therewill be a
selection of new stalls to peruse.
The festival runs indoor, outdoor

and in a covered space, and
Covid-19 certs of immunity or

vaccinationwill be required. SC
Ballymaloe Craft Fair, Ballymaloe
Grainstore, Shanagarry. Co Cork,

tickets are €6 for adults and
children go free, see

ballymaloefestivals.ie

NECESSITY

Citysights
Dublin In Sketches And Stories is a
book ofwatercolours and
impressions of the capital city, as
catpured byGalway-based Róisín
Curé.With 125 illustrations in ink
andwatercolour, the stories she
tells are of the things that happen
and the people youmeetwhen
you stop on a city street to paint. A
lovely present idea for the season
that rapidly approaches. SC
‘Dublin In Sketches And Stories’ by
Róisín Curé, €24.95, published by
Merrion Press

NOTION
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CiaraKelly

or drink, orwhatever. And that far from
being friendless, I was actually very
lucky to have lots of friends to call upon
in times of trouble or indeed times of
fun. But generally Imeet them in ones or
twos rather than in a big group. And it
seems to be the group thing I felt was
missing, not the friend thing.When it
struckme...

I don’t really hang out in big gangs
because — and thiswas a revelation to
me — I actually don’t like them! I hate
groupthink. I get bored by small talk and
generally, in large groups, you aren’t
close enough to everyone to avoid it and
I always feel I’m slightlymoderating
myself in a gang in order tomaintain
some sort of consensus equilibrium
that’s needed for the group to operate
smoothly. (Or possibly all of that is just
my interpretation of group dynamics.)
It was all a bit of a shock. I’d been

feeling all my life like Iwasmissing out

I
’m going out on a limb here — but if
being a doctor taughtme anything
about the human condition it’s that
peoplemostly have the same
anxieties as each other but they go
through life believing themselves
to be alone in feeling theway they

do — and I admit I always felt a little bit
like Iwas on the outside looking in.
I alwayswanted to be part of a big,

happy gang but never fully felt I was.
Side note: the total upside of aging is that
theseworrieswe carry all theway from
childhood and adolescence get put to
bed as you get older and it is a f**king
joy. Yes, I took a certain pride inmy
ability towalkmy own line — even as a
teen. Yes, there is a certain satisfaction in
being a bit different and not always
runningwith the crowd.
Being an exception, not a rule, can be a

blessing asmuch as a curse. But on some
level I wanted to dropmy guard and just
be cheery and comfortable in part of a
big crowd of people I saw asmy squad.
At this point, I’d better apologise tomy

friendswho think I am in their squad —
and I am! I’m talking about deep,
deep-down feelings that are decades old.

I got to thinking about gangs recently
when Iwas feeling particularlymopey,
friendless and like everyone hatedme.
Another side note: Jenny, the incredible
girl who doesmy nails, toldme that
when you’re tired, you think everyone
hates you andwhen you’re hungry, you
think you hate everyone, and I now
think this is the greatest human insight
I’ve ever had.
Anyway, I was trying to combat those

feelings of isolation, or loneliness, or
whatever they are, when I realised that
prettymuch every day thatweek I’dmet
a different pal for a lovely coffee, orwalk,

Squad goals?Whoneeds them?
Much as I have always longed to

be part of a cool clique, in reality it’s not
something thatwould ever suitme

somehowon squad goalswhen in fact
the truthwas Iwas actually just being
myself because I don’t actually like
them.
No longer did I have to feel bad that I

wasn’t in a gang of 10whomeetmonthly
to drink cocktails and gossip. Nomore
did I need to pursue some kind of
self-improvement path thatmight result
inme ending up in a cool clique. No, I
could actually admit tomyself that I hate
that stuff and Imuch prefer tomeetmy
pals in ones, twos and threes and
actually chat and laughwith them. I’m
just not that sociable. Christ, the relief.
It turns out I’ve been livingmy life

exactly as I wanted to in away that
completely suitedme —while feeling
bad that I wasn’t somehowdifferent.
And if that isn’t the human condition in
a nutshell, I don’t knowwhat is. And to
paraphrase Oasis, I don’t believe that
anybody feels (other than) theway I do,
about yous now. l

Asecond opinion...
I’mnot entirely surewhy I love this
idea but DogTV has launched in the UK
— a television network aimed
specifically at dogs and their owners,
which airs programmes scientifically
tested to “alleviate separation anxiety,
loneliness and stress in our canine loved
ones”, no less!
Apparently it’s been developed after

much research into dogs’ physiological
and psychological needs and has been
formulated in away thatwill help
stimulate our poocheswhile also
making them relax and sleep better.
I’ve somany thoughts on this. Firstly,

if dogs sleep any better than they
already do, it’s unlikely they’ll ever be
awake. But secondly, andmore
importantly, if they can do this for dogs
—why don’t they do it for humans?Who
among uswouldn’t like to be able to
watch TV and feel stimulatedwhile
simultaneously less anxious, lonely or
stressed?We’d all be addicted.
Themain thing I’m secretly

wondering though is: if thisworks for
dogs, might it also justwork for us
anyway? I do share a lot of
characteristicswith a Labrador... not
least the love of biscuits.
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Togetherforever

The couple’swedding day.
From left to right: bestman
GayByrne, groomPatrick,

bride Elizabeth, and
bridesmaid, Elizabeth’s
sister, CarineO’Grady

Words by
DavidOrr

PatrickandElizabethLarkinchose to
liveactive, fulfilledandadventurous
lives together; lifeon their own terms.
When it came todeath, theymade the

samekindof choice

KNOWING
THEHOUR

O
n a pleasant but chilly evening
inMarch last year, a neighbour
ofmy cousins knocked on the
door of their cottage in Dún
Laoghaire. He said hewas

going away for a few days and had
a bag of food theymight like.
“Thank you, but no,” saidmy

cousin Patrick Larkin, standing in
his doorway. “We’re actually going
away ourselves tomorrow.”
“Ah really,” said the neighbour.

“Andwhere are you off to?”
“We’re going to see theworld,”

said Patrick.
If the announcement that

octogenarian Patrick and hiswife
Elizabethwere embarking on a
world tour seemed surprising, it
did not cause alarm. They’d been
inveterate travellers all their»
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Togetherforever

by an architect friend and built in
the back yard of Patrick’smother’s
house in Drogheda’s then rather
drab town centre.
I marvelled at its light and open

spaces — herewas something
completely outside the experience
of a boywho had grown up in a
1930s bungalownearMalahide. On
theirwalls hung stark landscapes
painted by Elizabeth, who had
trained at the Slade School of Fine
Art in London.

Everything about them seemed
glamorous and unconventional.
Having apparentlymet at a yacht
club reception, Patrick, who had a
pilot’s licence, flew the young
Elizabeth down the east coast in a
small airplane (not something
most Irishmen can claim to have
done on a first date). An alternative
version of events, as told by
Elizabeth tomywife at a family
gathering, has it that she fell in
lovewith Patrick soon after he
moved into a house shewas then
sharingwith anotherman. Had
this not proved awkward, asked
mywife. “Noooooo,” laughed
Elizabeth. “Thiswas the 1960s.”
Patrick and Elizabeth got

married in Donnybrook in 1964.
Patrick’s bestmanwas Gay Byrne,
whose brother, Al, wasmarried to
Patrick’s sister, Frances. Soon
afterwards, the couple set off
overland on the hippie trail to Iran,
Nepal and Afghanistan.
Back in Ireland, they kept a

racing dinghy at the estuary in
Mornington, down river from
Drogheda, where they spent their
weekends sailing and taking part
in regattas. In themid-1970s, they
took off to the French Riviera
where they bought a yacht on
which they spent several years
cruising around the
Mediterranean. Their boatwas
christenedMornington.
Not everyone felt as I did about

Patrick and Elizabeth. Shewas, at
leastwhen first encountered,
deemed rude and aloof by several
members ofmy family. It’s true,
she didn’tmuch go in for chit-chat.
One ofmy aunts tells how
Elizabeth, on their firstmeeting at
a lunch hosted by Patrick’smother,
looked up from the newspaper she
was reading on the sofa and

This is
something
they openly
discussed,
particularly
during their
last years.
Theymade
no bones
aboutwhat
they planned.
Neither felt
they’d be able
to cope alone

» lives — skiingwith friends every
winter in Austria, and hiking in
northern Italy until well into old
age.
True, they’d slowed down a bit

of late. Patrick’s eyesightwas
failing and he had fallen, breaking
his arm. Elizabeth had also taken a
tumble and had undergone
operations on her hip. Perhaps the
journeywas a final hurrah, mused
the neighbour. Maybe thatwas the
reason they’d sold their car a
couple ofweeks earlier.
That night, the neighbour

noticed that the lights next door
were, unusually, not on. The
followingmorning, he received a
handwritten letter in the post. It
informed him that his neighbours
were taking their own lives and
would, by the time themessage
was read, both be dead.
Shocked, the neighbour hurried

out to bang on their front door. No
answer. He returned home and
rang AnGarda Síochána.

The letterwas one of four almost
identicalmessages frommy
cousins. Two retiredwomen,who
lived on the other side of the
cul-de-sac and had spare keys to
the cottage, received one. So too
did twoDublin-based relatives:
Carine O’Grady, Elizabeth’s sister,
and Hilary Byrne, Patrick’s niece.
A garda soon gained entry tomy

cousins’ cottage andwas followed
by a doctorwho declared both
occupants dead. The bodieswere
removed to St Columcille’s
Hospital, Loughlinstownwhere
theywere formally identified. A
death notice in the newspaper
said they had died ‘peacefully’.
Patrick had reached the age of 89
and Elizabethwas 80.
News of their deaths soon

reachedme atmy home in
south-western France via a phone
call frommy sister and a text
message fromPatrick’s niece. I was
devastated but not unduly
surprised.We onmy side of the
family — Iwas a distant cousin of
Patrick’s onmymother’s side —
had always suspected thiswas
what theymight do if andwhen
they became old and infirm.
If I can’t recall themopenly

talking of suicide, they had
certainlymade it clear theywould

never end up senile and
incapacitated in an old people’s
home.
“This is something they openly

discussed,” says Carine,
“particularly during their last
years. Theymade no bones about
what they planned. Neither felt
they’d be able to cope alone.”
Patrick had been, like his father

before him, a pharmacist all his
working life. In hismore
disparagingmoments, Patrick —
whowould have liked to have
been an engineer —would
describe himself as a glorified pill
pusher. It was clear that he and his
belovedwifewould never lack the
means to end their dayswhen
they believed their time had come.
Tomymind, the possibility of

one day being able to take one’s
leave of theworld is an alluring
one and I often thought of asking
Patrickwhat particular
combination of drugs hewould
recommend. But, somehow, I’d
always lacked the courage to ask
him. It would have been a bit of
downer to introduce such a
subject into our conversations
whichmostly centred on our
respective foreign adventures.
“Patrick’s great fearwas that he’d

die first,” one familymember told
me recently, “and that there’d be
no one to look after Elizabeth. He’d
been very down the last few
months as his health deteriorated.”
It was true. Patrick had seemed

out of sorts the last time I’d spoken
to him on the phone in January
last year, just after the death of his
sister, Frances. As Patrick and
Elizabeth had gotten older, they’d
taken to avoiding the funerals of
friends and family — hewould not
be attending the funeral of his
sister. I also exchanged a few
wordswith Elizabeth — the one
withwhom I usually shared the
longest conversations — but she
didn’t seemher usual chatty self.
Patrick and Elizabethwere

amongmy favourite relatives.
From an early age, I knew there
was something different,
something exotic about them. In
their earlymarried life, during the
late 1960s and into the 1970s, they
lived in a dazzlinglymodern house
— all glass andwood and steel
beams —which had been designed
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fromElizabeth to her husband.
‘Happy Birthday,’ it read. ‘This is
the 7,560th day that I havewoken
up beside you’.
They compartmentalised their

lives, or rather life, because they
rarely seemed to be apart. One
never really got tomeet their
friends. Hadmy family been
introduced, I’m not surewhat they
would havemade of them.
Elizabeth oncementioned that, on
a recent trip to London, they’d
stayedwithMick Fleetwood, the
legendary drummer and
co-founder of the rock group
FleetwoodMac.
On the last occasion I saw

Elizabeth, at lunch inmymother’s
house inMalahide, I admired the
mac shewaswearing. “Oh,
Germaine gaveme that,” she said,
referring to the iconic feminist
author Germaine Greer.
When I asked Carine about

these unlikely acquaintances, she
toldme that Elizabeth had been»

snapped: “Oh hello”, before
returning to her paper. My aunt
now says it was probably shyness
on the part of the young fiancée
and that, subsequently, she came
to like and admire Elizabeth.

The other bone of contention for
my familywas that Patrick and
Elizabeth did not have any
children. This omissionwas seen
largely as an act of selfishness
on Elizabeth’s part. Patrick, it
was argued, loved children and
would havemade “awonderful
father”.
Going through some old boxes in

mymother’s house, I recently
came acrossmy childhood train
set. One ofmy earliestmemories
is of Patrick lying besideme on the
carpet inMalahide helpingme
withmyHornby trains. There is
also amemory of him slipping a
fiver intomy teenage hand at the
end of a visit.
In later years, I heard a plausible

explanation for the fact that
Elizabeth did notwant to have
children. She’d grown up in Dublin
with a severely disabled brother
living at home until his death at
the age of 14. It was said that there
was a genetic defect in the
bloodlinewhich shewas terrified
of passing on to any offspring.
Carine says: “Having had a

brain-damaged brother had a huge
effect on us growing up and that
was certainly a factor in Elizabeth’s
thinking. But it was also that they
felt childrenwould somehowbe
an encumbrance andwould have
restricted the kind of life they
wanted together.”
Patrick and Elizabeth came

across as a totally devoted couple
who needed nothing — or no one
— extraneous to themselves to
affirm their bond. If their
self-sufficiency seemed eccentric,
it was an endearing trait. Among
the possessions found in their
house after their deathswas a card

Patrick andElizabeth
at a family gathering
inDublin, 2016. Beside
them isAlexanderOrr,
one ofwhose student
violin pieceswas
played at their funeral
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Among the
possessions
found after
their deaths
was a card
fromElizabeth:
‘Happy
Birthday. This
is the 7,560th
day that I have
woken up
beside you’

A framedphoto
of Patrick and
Elizabeth on the
table at the lunch
inDalkey, following
the scattering of
their ashes at sea in
September 2021

» to art collegewith Sally
Fleetwood and had subsequently
become great friendswithMick as
well. HowElizabeth had come to
knowGermaine Greer, she
couldn’t remember but thought
this friendship had begun some
years after her student days in
London.
I would see Patrick and

Elizabeth perhaps once a year. As a
newspaper foreign correspondent,
and latterly as a spokesman for
one of the United Nations
agencies, I’d been living abroad
since themid-1990s. However,
whenever I returned to Ireland, I’d
make a point of at least ringing
them for a chat, even if it wasn’t
always possible to get out to join
them for awalk along the pier in
Dún Laoghaire. Sometimes I’d
meet them in Dublin or they’d
come out toMalahide for awalk
around the estuary.
One time, aged 83, Patrick arrived

out for afternoon tea onhis racing
bike in full Lycra kit (amere doddle
for amanwho, around that time,
spent a couple ofweeks cycling in
theAlps). Patrickwas a bit of a
climbermanqué and a passionate
reader ofmountain lore.

I’d first got to know them— as
friends rather than as distant
cousins — back in 1979when I
spent a gap year fromuniversity,
teaching English at a school in the
French Alps. That summer,
accompanied by a university
friend —who subsequently
became their lawyer — I drove
down to visit themon their boat at
Saint-Jean-Cap-Ferrat. Sitting on
deck, sippingwine in thewarmth
of the Côte d’Azur, we had
somehow clicked, embarking on a
friendshipwhichwas to last
decades.
On their return to Ireland, they’d

bought the Dún Laoghaire cottage,
then a ruin. They didmost of the
renovationwork themselves,
teaching themselves how to lay
bricks, plasterwalls and put on a
new roof — in doing so, theywere
motivated not just by DIY zeal but
also by financial necessity.
Some years later, having saved

somemoney, theywere able to
acquire the next-door cottage,
knocking it through tomake a

single property. Their home
included a studiowhere Elizabeth
worked as an art restorer,
refurbishing old paintings for
clients including the National
Gallery of Ireland. Therewas
always awork in progress on
Elizabeth’s easel. Paintings, gifts
frommore than onewell-known
Irish artist, hung on thewalls.
Did they ever go to see the

designer house inwhich they’d
lived in Drogheda, I asked Patrick
the last time I saw them in the
autumn of 2019.
“We called by on our last visit

andwould you believe it,” he said,
bursting into laughter, “it’s become
a strip club.” I would have
imagined he’d have been appalled
at such a turn of events but he
found it hilarious.
Their funeral last year took place

just as the first Covid-19 cases in
Irelandwere being announced. It
was, at the request of Patrick and
Elizabeth, a humanist rather than a
religious celebration. Therewas
lots ofmusic, including Frank
Sinatra’s paean toworld travel,
Come Fly withMe. Family and
friends recounted their favourite
Patrick and Elizabeth anecdotes.

The stories brought back happy
memories andwe cried because
theywere not there to share them
with us.

We jump forward to this year.
Patrick and Elizabeth’s house in
Dún Laoghaire has been sold. At
the inquest, held in August, the
coroner confirmed that their
deaths had been caused by fatal
drug overdoses.
On a beautiful, sunny Saturday

in September, a group of their
friends and relatives gathered at
the Royal Irish Yacht Club in Dún
Laoghaire. From amotor launch,
we scattered their ashes in Dublin
Bay and afterwards repaired for
lunch to Dalkey.
On a terrace overlooking the sea,

wherewewere joined bymore
friends and relatives fromhalf a
dozen countries, we again regaled
each otherwith treasured Patrick
and Elizabeth anecdotes. The
memories brought laughter and, of
course, some tears.We told each
other, that’s how it is when you
miss people but feel lucky to have
known them. I loved Patrick and
Elizabeth. They changedmy life.
But that is another story. l
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Smallbutmighty

Since the publication of
the report by the UN’s
Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) —

described by the UN Secretary
General António Guterres as a
“code red for humanity” — in
August and the spectacle ofworld
leaders attending the COP26 in
recentweeks, we’ve had a
collective, long-overdue,

come-to-Jesusmoment about the
environment. Andwith the
realisation comesmassive anxiety.
We no longer talk about climate

change, we talk about the climate
catastrophe, or crisis.
It’s easy amid all this to become

either paralysed by fear, or
despondent from a sense of
impotence.What can one person
do in the face of a problem of such
scale? And really, is focusing on

the individual in someway
allowing governments and large
organisations off the hook? Can
the actions of one person really
havemeaningful impact?
We spoke to people about the

homegrownbusinesses, initiatives,
andways of life they have created
to enact change and reduce our
harmful impact on the planet.
Each story is proof of the influence
every one of us canwield. »

Overwhelmedbythescaleof theclimatecrisis?Don’tbe—eachofushasa role toplay. Here, the
peoplebehindfive Irish initiativesdetailhowtheirgreen ideasareslowlymakingabigchange

Words by
LiadánHynes
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MEGANBESTOFNATIVE EVENTS

Native Events, a sustainable-events solution-focused
company,was born in 2017 out of frustration,
managing director Megan Best explainswith a smile.
“It started becausemyself andmy business partner
were event organisers ourselves for years, andwere
really struggling to bring in sustainable-event
solutions and infrastructure to run events.
“I was the operationsmanager for the Body& Soul

festival for a decade, and trying to implement
compost-loo facilities, or solar and renewable energy
at the festival, in nearly every incidentwe needed to
bring over equipment from the UK.”
The carbon emissions caused by the transport

involved in this largely negated the purpose, she
points out. Hence the founding of Native Events.
The company’s approach is based around looking

at six areas of high impact, Best explains. “You have
energy, which is trying to reduce your energy needs
and your energy consumption. The second thing is
transport; that’s a really, really tricky thing in this
country, becausewe just simply don’t have the
public transport network.
“Trying to convince audiences to travel to events

on public transport, especially nowon the back of
the pandemic, is a huge nut to crack because
audience transport can be anywhere up to 60pc of an
event’s emissions.”
Food is another high-impact area, with the aim

being tomove asmuch as possible to locally
produced, in season, plant-based offerings.
“Waste is a huge one in events and cultural

organisations, and actually in theatre and film. All of
the sets thatwe build, and all the beautiful ways in
whichwe express ourselves, carrywith them a huge
amount ofmaterials, and using resources, and
transporting things.
“And then once the piece is done, what do you do

with thesematerials? Introducing ideas and
principles around circularity to that design phase for
those pieces is a really key area to look at.”
Finally there is governance —making sure that it’s

embedded across the organisation, that it comes
from the top down, bottomup and gets people on
board, spreading understanding ofwhy and howwe
can change.
“I think the pandemic has been quite awake-up

call for a lot of people, because people have been
able to get off the constant, ‘I’m too busy, I just need
to get onwith the things that I’m doing’, and actually
take amoment to pause and reflect, and to be
reminded ofwhat’s important.”
Spending asmuch time outdoors aswe have done

in the past two years has reminded people of the
importance of nature. “The tide feels like it’s turning.
A year ago or two years ago, I would have felt an
awful lotmore despondent than I do now.”
As for the power of the individual, and the

knowledge that you canmake a difference, Best
advises: “Say to yourself on a daily basis, ‘what can I
do, within the boundaries of the system that I have,
how can I embrace change and transformation?’”
nativeevents.ie
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ORLA FARRELLOF EASYTREESIE

In 2017, school teacher Orla Farrell was looking for a project thatwould tie inwith other
work her school had completed under the An Taisce Green Flag Programme,when she
came across a project by a nine-year-old boy in Germany. The ideawas that school children
would plant onemillion trees in each country. “We discovered therewere amillion school
children in Ireland. So, we emailed themover in Germany: ‘Where dowe begin?’” she says.
“They had a programmewhere youwould plant 300 trees, in 105minutes, in your local

public land, park, orwherever you could find.We organised a climate conference on a
Saturdaywith children from five local schools.We had permission, we got sponsors, we
went out to the park, and the local authority came along to help. They prepared the ground,
andwe planted those 300 trees. It worked reallywell.”
The project began to escalate; more schools became involved, Farrell’s teambegan

runningmore Tree Academies, including a virtual event during lockdown. Farrell took early
retirement for her teaching to run the project nowknown as Easy Treesie. “After a couple of
years, therewas somuch excitement about this project that I thought, ‘You knowwhat? I’ll
see if I can get thismillion-tree project over the line.’”
The pandemic hasmeantmore support for the project. “Therewas an even greater

interest in tree-planting, because peoplewere so close to home, they really appreciated
their local parks andwhateverwalkways they had near them,” explains Farrell, who
hasmanaged to get various sponsors on board to help costs. “Ourmotto is ‘the right
tree in the right place.’
“We call on people to find space for a suitable tree, plant it and add it to the UN

Plant-for-the-Planetworldmap using the TreeMapper app. If you have no place to plant,
you can use the app to sponsor trees for €10 on our projectwith charity Crann, Tree for
Ireland, at easytreesie.com.”
To date, Easy Treesie has planted 205,000 trees. “We expect to reach our goal,” Farrell says

firmly of the one-million target. “I felt a responsibility thatwewould take an action. It’s
lighting a candle instead of cursing the darkness, if you like.” easytreesie.com

NEILMCCABEOFTHEGREENPLAN

In 2008, Neil McCabe, a full-time
firefighter and paramedicwith Dublin
Fire Brigade, wasworking in Kilbarrack
Fire Station. “It was a 40-year-old
building that had never been refurbished
or had any sort of upgrade.” He had the
idea of improving it. “I put a cardboard
box on a counter, and said to people, ‘Put
used batteries here.’
“The batteries led to recycling; all of a

sudden, everythingwas recycled. In the
first year, we saved upwards of €10,000.”
Next McCabemoved on to considering
what tweaks they couldmake in the
heating system. “We hadn’t asked for
funding. It was all delivered from
savings.”
McCabe expanded his horizons,

inventing project after project to help the
station savemoney. He began to develop
what is nowknown as TheGreenplan,
putting together a dedicated procedures-
based system. By the end of the third
year, they had reduced the running costs
of the fire station by€50,000. Thismodel
was spread to every fire station around
Dublin, becoming part of the business
plan of Dublin Fire Brigade.
The Greenplan looks at seven themes;

energy, water, waste, biodiversity,

transport, society, and procurement, a
modelwhich has been adopted by local
authorities throughout Ireland. “In a
four-year period, Dublin Fire Brigade had
reduced its energy spend by€11m. The
total spend to achieve thatwas €3.6m,
that came from energy savings,” McCabe
sayswith justifiable pride.
In 2013, McCabewas elected an Irish

Ashoka Fellow, theworld’s leading social
entrepreneurs. Having created a free
course in TheGreenplan andmaking it
available online, the plan has been

adopted by 164,000 towns around the
world, and businesses throughout
Europe and America. “At this stage, we’re
into hundreds of thousands of tonnes of
emissions that have been saved.”
Just howmuch of his free time does

this take up? “I’d say all of it,” McCabe
laughs. “I’ve three lovely boys, I put them
first on everything, and then the rest of
my time goes into TheGreenplan,
[reforestation project] Grown Forest, and
the clothing company called Grown.”
For every Grown item created, a tree is

planted, andGrown Forest nowmeans
people can plant a tree for any occasion,
including as Christmas presents (see
grownforest.ie). All of McCabe’swork in
the environmental area is non-profit.
He has been invited in the past to

travelwith former US president Barack
Obama and politician John Kerry,
through hiswork on TheGreenplan. “I
had no ideawhen I put a box up on a
counter saying ‘put batteries here’ that it
would have such an impact onmy life.”
McCabe is now an expert adviser to

four EUDirectives on topics such as air
quality andwaterways, and has alsomet
with Russian President Vladimir Putin
through thiswork. “I hope I’ve leftmy
boys a legacy that there’s an awful lot
one person can do.” thegreenplan.ie
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HUGHWELDONANDAHMAD
MU’AZZAMOFEVOCCO

Weldon andMu’azzammet in university
in 2012, where theywere both studying
mechanical engineering. “Wewere
always interested in renewable
energies, electromobility, that
kind of thing,”Weldon says. He
points to 2015, and the
signing of the Paris Climate
Agreement, as a turning
point for the pair.
“Wewere on Erasmus in

Milan, having awonderful
time. The agreementwas
signed that November, and I
remember quite clearly seeing the
elation in the crowd; it started as a slow
clap, and then everyonewas on their feet,
crying, and in each other’s arms. I
remember feeling, wow, something that
people had been arguing about since
before Iwas born, this problem is being
addressed, and you could go on and think
whatwonderful things you could dowith
your life.”
Subsequently,Weldon andMu’azzam

came to realise thiswas not the case, the
problemwas not being solved. They
knew thatmuch of the technologies
needed to help climate change already
existed, the problemwas they had yet to
bewidely adopted.
“We came to the realisation that not

enough peoplewere engaged in the

climate crisis; it was just such a big thing
for people to try and comprehend, that no
one really knewwhere to start. So, if we
could provide a tool that helped people to
start taking climate actionwith little steps
in their daily lives, then thatwould help

grow the climatemovement. It
wouldn’t just help reduce

emissions from their
behaviour, it would also show
government a need for
stronger policy, and it would
have a nice ripple effect
through society and the
economy.”
They decided to focus on the

area of food, and in late 2020, the
pair launched Evocco. “It is amobile

app that empowers consumers to eat
within planetary boundaries [the safe
operating limitswe need to bewithin to
adapt to the climate crisis and avoid
climate change],” Mu’azzam explains of
the app, which helps people track,
improve, and offset the carbon
footprint of their food shopping.
Research shows that 65kg a

month is themaximumCO2
emissionwe can each be
allowed inwhat is emitted
from the foodwe consume
ifwewant to reach the
targets set by the Paris
Climate Agreement. “You
can take a photograph of
your food shopping

receipt, we give you a score, the climate
impact of the products that you just
bought, in kilogrammes of CO2, and then
we give tips and recommendations to
help you improve.”
The app’s recommendations aremostly

around suggesting lower-impact
alternative food groups. “When it comes
to climate impact, themost important
thing iswhat you buy, notwhere it comes
from, or how it’s packaged. The second
most important thing then is, is it
seasonal — thatwould cover the local
aspect — and then the third thingwould
be how it’s packaged,”Weldon says.
“I feel like I have no choice but to be

hopeful. If I letmyself stray toomuch on
the other side of things, themore you
think about it, themore it feels like there’s
no solutions out there,” Mu’azzam says of
the climate crisis, adding that he notices
an increasingmomentum in how
compelling thematter is for business, the
public, and government.
On the power of the individual,Weldon
points out that throughout history, great

social changes have happened “on the
backs of peoplewho sacrificed and
organised and demanded that those
changes take place. People
organised for something they
believe in, and that caused the
system to change.” evocco.com
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CLOUGHJORDAN
ECOVILLAGE

“The foundation of the
ecovillage started in 1999,”
explains Iva Pocock, whowas
one of the roughly 40 original
members. “Therewas a group
of people, many of them
involved in environmental
campaigning, I suppose the
motivationwas to try and do
something positive, rather than
constantly objecting to things.
So, we had this vision of
creating an ecovillage, a village
whichwould be sustainable
economically, socially and
environmentally.”
They set up a company and

began looking for land. “We
eventually found this farm, a
former dairy farm here,
adjoining the village of
Cloughjordan in Co Tipperary.”
The aimwas to build

energy-efficient houses; the
village now contains 130
units, including houses and
apartments.
Most people own their own

homes, but there are places for
rent aswell as a privately run
hostel.
“We have an agreed

ecological charter, which is a
document to guide howwe
build our houses.Wewanted
to demonstrate alternative
ways of generating energy [the
village is run fromone central
boiler].
“Wewanted to have land in

order to grow food, in order to
grow trees. Andwewanted to
be able to try and generate jobs
and creatework; we didn’t
want to just be a placewhere
people lived, andwent towork
elsewhere. Thosewere the
main aims and they continue
to be themain aims.”
“The big challengewhen

you’re doing something that
you haven’t done before, you’re
effectively pioneers sowe
basically became ecological
developers,” Pocock addswith
a smile, “with no real
experience. So, it was very
much amission driven by this
bigger vision. Andmaybe a
youthful zeal.” thevillage.ie l

Photographby:
EoinCampbell
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by velvet-clad ‘Penthouse
Poppets’, Belfast’s rathermore PC
version of the Playboy bunnies.
Outside at street level, things

were less glamorous. As The
Troubles escalated, a security
fencewas erected at the hotel’s
entrance and “every guest, every
single person coming into the
hotel, had to go through that
security barrier and have their bag
checked,” recalls Mulholland.
Mulholland is one of the hotel’s

longest-servingmembers of staff,
startingwork in the Europa lobby
on September 5, 1983. “I was 17 and
had a cousinwhoworked in the
hotel and knew theywere looking
for some part-time staff so I
thought I’d give it a shot for a
couple ofmonths. The first time I
stood behind the desk it was awee
bit daunting. I was just this little

rapturous reception, but the next
dayMulhollandwas summoned
again. “The followingmorning, just
as check-outwas starting to get
busy, wewere asked byNirvana’s
management to call an ambulance.
I didn’t askwho itwas for, orwhy
they needed it, I think I already
knew.” He pauses.
“Cobain never returned to the

hotel. Hewent straight to the
airport from the hospital.When
news of his death broke two short
years later, I remember feeling a
sort of sad inevitability that such a
fragile talentwould come to such
an end.”
Nirvana, Radiohead, U2, Bob

Dylan, Brad Pitt, Bill Clinton... “It
would be easier to namewho
didn’t stay at the Europa than
thosewho did,” grinsMulholland.
This year, theworld-famous

Belfast hotel celebrates its 50th
birthday.When it opened in 1971,
the Europawas the only
international hotel in Northern
Ireland, a stylish enclavewhere, on
hotel’s uppermost floor, guests
could sip exotic cocktails served

I
n June 1992, Nirvana played a
now legendary gig at The King’s
Hall in Belfast. The next
morning, Kurt Cobainwas
rushed to hospital. The official

reasonwas that hewas suffering
from aweeping stomach ulcer. The
manwho called the ambulance
was nowhead concierge of the
Europa Hotel, MartinMulholland.
“The first inkling that things

weren’t quite rightwaswhen the
driver, who happened to be a
really good friend ofmine, pulled
up at the front of the hotel and
came tome asking for help,” says
Mulholland today. “I went out to
the car and in the backwas Kurt
Cobain and a very heavily
pregnant Courtney Love.
“We helped themout of the car

and, as discretely as possible,
guided them to their room. I asked
him if therewas anything I could
do for him, but he only asked not
to be disturbed. Seeing how fragile
hewas, I thought tomyself there
was a chance the showwouldn’t
go ahead.”
The showdid go on, and to

AsBelfast’s famousEuropaHotel celebrates its
50thbirthday, oneof its longest-serving staff

members, headconciergeMartinMulholland,
remembers thecelebrities anddignitarieswho’ve

checked in, andhowit felt towork in theplace
oncedubbed ‘themostbombedhotel in theworld’

Words by
ChrissieRussell

Portrait by
WilliamCherry

‘INEVERTHOUGHTI
COULDGETKILLED,IT
WASJUSTLIFE’
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“Belfast thenwasn’t really a
tourist destination. The guestswe
hadwere the press.We had
permanent offices for The Times,
The Guardian and, almost
permanently residentwere CNBC,
ITN... All those networks needed to
be here. If something happened,
theywere straight out and on the
story.”
Sometimes the story came to

them. Between 1970 and 1994, the
Europawas targetedmore than 30
times, earning it the unenviable
title of ‘theworld’smost bombed
hotel’. And yet, under the steely
stewardship of then general
manager Harper Brown, the
mantrawas always: ‘We’ll never
close.’
“It got called the Hardboard

Hotel becausewhen thewindows
were damaged, they’d just get

boarded up.When our kitchens
were out of order, Harperwould
get the chefs to build fires in the
loading-bay area and do big pots of
soup or stew just to keep the place
going.”
The GM even brought in a

commemorative tie for any guests
involved in or evacuated in one of
the bombs. “I think Sir Trevor
McDonald andGerald Seymour
still have theirs,” says the
concierge, who remains in touch
withmany of the presswho stayed
there at that time.
The questions he gets asked

most is:Whatwouldmake you
apply for a job in themost bombed
building in theworld?

“And I don’t really have an
answer,” saysMulholland frankly. “I
never thought of it as a target or
that I could get killed, it was just
life.When I started, it would have
been pretty regularly that you’d
get a phone call to switchboard or
someonewould phone one of the
local radio stations and say,
‘There’s a device in the Europa
Hotel’ and thenwe’d instantly go
into our procedures of checking
out and seeingwhatwas there.”
It was the final two attacks on

the building that stand out for him
as theworst. In 1991 an IRA bomb
concealed in a hijacked van
parked on neighbouring Glengall
St damaged the hotel so badly it
took almost two years to renovate.
Then in 1993 came another

attack. “We’d just got the hotel
back towhere it had been and
then they put a skipwith a 500lb
device at the side that really did
serious damage.”
The destruction to the Europa

and the neighbouring GrandOpera
Housewas such that the concierge
could stand at his desk in the foyer
and see all theway through the
decimatedwalls to the theatre’s
stage.
“It was soul destroying and it

mademe angry. In 1993 I’d been
here 10 years and Iwas committed
to the place. It wasmywork and
all my friends’ work and I’d just
had a newbaby girl. Our jobswere
under threat because they really
were talking about closing the
hotel down then and turning it
into a carpark.”
The vision of local»

kid fromwest Belfast and
suddenly Iwas seeing all these
stars and famous people that I’d
only seen on television!”
Today, security barriers only go

up to keep back screaming fans —
like in November 2011 when the
Europa played host to theMTV
EuropeMusic Awards after-party
— and the companies block
booking rooms for long-term stays
aremajor production companies.
The cast and crew ofGame of

Thronesmade the Belfast hotel
their base throughout filming
(indeed, it was Kit Harrington’s
presence in the hotel’s foyer that
first alerted fans that all might not
be as it seemedwith Jon Snow’s
season five demise). However,
back in the 1980s, it was the
world’s press that called the
Europa home.

I was just this
little kid from
west Belfast
and suddenly
Iwas seeing
all these stars
and famous
people that I’d
only seen on
television!
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» businessman SirWilliam
Hastings saved it. “SirWilliam
proved himself to be a very
insightfulman and he took a
chancewhen no one elsewould.
The hotel was awreck and the
peace processwas yet to kick in.
Therewas no guarantee that the
hotel wasn’t going to be targeted
again but he took a chance and
thatwas a saviour for the hotel.”
Today, the Europa is part of a

portfolio of seven luxurious
Northern Irish hotels in the
Hastings collection. Multi-million
investment has seen the four-star,
272-bed hotel increase its capacity
and offering, butwithout losing its
charm. The piano bar is still on the
first floor, whereMulholland
remembers Bono and Shane
MacGowan sitting “to all hours of
the night”. He adds: “There have
been a good few timeswhere I’ve
come in for themorning shift to
find the party still going!”
Business had been booming.

“Wewere talking about a record
year for 2020/2021 and then
Covid-19 put the brakes on that.”
During the closures, the silence of
the vacant hotel was eerie,
althoughMulholland holds no
truckwith themyth that a ghost

called Veronicawanders the ninth
floor.
Since re-opening inMay, life is

finally starting to return to normal
at the hotel. Aswe chat, breakfast
service is in full swing and two
American guests are looking a little
sheepish at the revelation they
cannot dine in theirwhite
towelling robes. The ballroom is
awashwith confetti from a school
formal the previous night and the
penthouse is set up for awedding
service.

There are exciting times ahead.
There’s proposed development at
nearbyGreat Victoria St (which
would be the new arrival point for
the Dublin train); there’s a TV
series in the pipeline following the
daily lives of those in the hotel,
andwork is underway on the
ninth floor, home of the Titanic
and Clinton Suites.
The presidential visit in 1995

was a career-high for Mulholland,
but after 38 years of seeing famous
faces pass through the lobby,
there’s notmuch that causes him
to raise an eyebrowwhen it comes
to celebrity caprices or demands,
although some do stand out.
“I remember Rod Stewart had to

have KitKats,” he laughs. “It was
around Easter sowe got him
KitKat Easter eggs and put them
around the room!”
The celebrity stories amuse

Mulholland and the occasional
perks, such as getting on the guest
list to see Radiohead play their
secret gig at Belfast’s Mandela Hall
back in 1997, are gratefully
received. However, it’s clear that
it’s the daily interactionswith
guests that he still enjoysmost. His
favourite place is the front desk.
“As concierge you’re the first

person you see as you’re coming
through and the last you seewhen
you’re leaving, so it’s important to
be there,” he explains.
That day an American guest has

come up to himwith a request.
“He placed a small carvedwooden
box onmy desk and said, ‘Say
hello tomy dad’,” saysMulholland.
It transpires that the guest’s father
wanted his ashes scattered ‘back
home’ in Belfast and the guest
needed help on decidingwhere.
“We sat down and he toldme all

about his dad and his lastwish and
aftermuch discussion and a little
history lessonwe decided on a
spot.” He smiles. “Just another day
at the concierge desk.” l

Above: USPresident
Bill Clinton shaking
handswithMartin
Mulholland in 1998

Right: Soldiers looking
over the extensive
damage caused to the
EuropaHotel, Belfast,
following a bomb
explosion in 1975
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Platform
‘Bouncingback’ commentsannoyme

For years, we’ve been
told thatwhenwe get
pregnant, we should
lie on the couch and
eat for two andwrap

ourselves in cottonwool.
My thinking is that carrying a

human and childbirth are not
easy tasks for the body, and the
stronger you can have your body
for doing that, the better.

Recently, at the endofmy
second pregnancy, I was in
Dunnes carrying duvets and
duvet covers and awoman came
over, “Give it tome. Give it to
me.”We’re all told not to lift and
carry in pregnancy, and so it’s
understandable thatwhen
people see you lifting kettlebells

it seems odd to them. But the
science says it’s about position,
what to lift, your positionwhen
you lift, howyour centre of
gravity changes — and you adapt
to it. Then, in the third trimester,
you exercise, but no lying on the
back and no lifting from certain
points.
There’s still a lot of uncertainty

andmixed information about
whatwomen should be doing
about keeping up fitness in
pregnancy. Onmy first
pregnancy, the doctor said I
could go back to exercise at eight
weeks, butmentally I wasn’t
there.
We had gone through somuch

trying and fertility stuff, and I
was so anxious. I was scared to
jeopardise the chances of going
to full term.
I went down a YouTube rabbit

hole of pregnancyworkouts, and
then Iwent tomy good friend
and personal trainer Róisín
Jones, who has huge expertise in
pregnancy and post-natal
exercise. She devised a plan and
workedwithme through the
pregnancy andwe had the idea
of putting it on paper.
Then, very early on inmy

second pregnancy, I took it out
and dusted it off andwe took it
to the next level by shooting
video content for it. Every couple
ofweeks, fromweek 12 to 36, we
shot a newvideo and ended up
with 96workouts in total.
It’s lovely now to look back at

how,whenwe started, therewas
no bump and then I’m growing
all the time as it goes.
The programme is three

workouts aweek, but you can do
asmany or as few as you like.
And therewere dayswhen I
went in there and said to the
camera, “If you’re not feeling like
it today, turnme off, because I
don’t feel like it either.”
I like that the programme takes

the guesswork out ofwhat you

can and can’t do. It explainswhat
you shouldn’t be doing at certain
stages of the pregnancy and
what’s OK and how to do things
properly. It’s everything under
one roof.

Therewill alwaysbe judgments,
of course.Whetherwe should be
exercising or not exercising,
whether you shouldwear high
heels, when you go back towork,
if you breastfeed. Most often,
people have your best interests
at heart.
After I hadmy first baby, Ellie, I

got really annoyedwith online
comments about “Kathryn
bouncing back”. Some people
lose thatweight after a baby
quicker than others, but I don’t
know anyonewho bounced. And
it’s aboutmore thanweight. I
remember Elliewas about five or
sixmonths and one day just
having thismoment like a light
switching on, where I thought,
“Oh, there I am!” My head felt like
me. My body felt likeme.
You have to go easy on

yourself. Of course exercise isn’t
for everyone. I knowpeople on
18weeks’ bedrest. And if you’re
not doing exercise beforehand,
then don’t start in pregnancy.
I also have a great relationship

withmy doctor, and no question
is a stupid one — and it’s
important to ask the questions
before you start, but you do
what’s right for you. And
remember, youwon’t be able to
please everyone.
Recovery is so individual. The

Bump Fitworkouts are designed
so that they can also be done
post-natally. I thought I’d be back
to exercise fiveweeks aftermy
first baby, but it tookme nine
weeks.
I’d advise no one to rush. The

most important thing is that you
dowhat’s right for you. l

In conversation with Sarah Caden

READ

LISTEN

TAKE ACTION

Agood-humoured,
practical handbook
for appropriate
pregnancypre-
andpost-natally
is Charlie Barker’s
Bumps&Burpees.
Written through
her first pregnancy,
it covers all three
trimesters. She
knowsher stuff,with
36workouts suited
to pregnancy and
beyond.

InMarchof this year,
TheRunner’sWorld
UKPodcast talked to
ultra-runner Sophie
Power about running
during and after
pregnancy, the pelvic
floor and female
fitness.Worthnoting
that at the timeof
the interview, Power
was returning to
running after her
third child.

Subscription to
KathrynThomas’s
BumpFit programme
is available through
pureresults.ie at
€129. It comprises
unlimited access
to all 96workouts,
tailored to the three
trimesters and for
post-natalworkouts.
A PDFversionof
the programme
is included. See
pureresults.ie

Kathryn
Thomas
is abroadcaster,
founderofPure
Results fitness
retreats andBump
Fit forpregnancyand
post-natal fitness.
She lives inDublin
withherhusband
and twodaughters
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Television

Out of the fourwomen
on Sex And The City,
Miranda Hobbes has
traditionally been the
most universally

maligned. Brutal, diligent and
unromantic, Miranda’s life seemed
to pivot from one sexless situation
to another.
I still remember the timeMagda

hid her vibrator. “Who is this and
what’s she doing inmy bedroom?”
Miranda declared, holding a Virgin
Mary statuette in her grasp.
“It is the VirginMary,” Magda, her

housekeeper, replied.
“Where’smy other thing?”
“In bathroom,” Magda uttered, in

tones hushed enough to ensure
the BlessedMother couldn’t hear.
“Middle drawer, next to hairdryer,”
she continued. “But nomanwill
marry you if that is by bed. It
means you don’t need him.”
“Magda, what I don’t need is

anothermother,” Miranda barked,
spittle forming between her lips, a
wine-with-lunch energy in her
gaze. “I drink coffee and have sex
and buy pies and enjoy battery-

WithSexAndTheCity rebootAnd JustLike
That... set toair soon,KateDemolder
argues that theheroweshould root for
isnot coquettishCarriebut rather the
hard-working, straight-talkingMsHobbes

wantto

Miranda

virgin! But teenage years,
thankfully, come and go.With
each passing year, you feel less of a
need to suppress your desires. You
see that it’s actually not a big deal
if your pubic hair shows around
your togs. You stop hiding
tampons up your sleeve. You
realise that awoman ismore than
simply a trophy or a soft bedmen
can lie on until they feel stronger.
And sowe come toMiranda

Hobbes. It’s hard to pinpointwhen,
exactly, my shift toward her began
taking place, but it was
somewhere betweenMonica
Lewinsky and Time’s Up.
A newworldwas dawning,

female dynamics changingwithin
it. Revisiting Sex And The City as a
grown-up, I realised that never
before had I been privy to a
woman regaling such confidence
about anything, much less a sex
toy. A careerwoman and single
mother shunning coercive
femininity and doing sowith a
ginger bowl cut — how couldwe
ever have overlooked her as the
show’s true hero?

operated devices. If you can’t deal
with that, I will find another
housekeeperwho can.”
Youngermewanted to be Carrie

Bradshaw. Obviously. Hermain
drawwas that shewas tiny
enough to fit in a bag-for-life,
Marlboro Lights appearing like
redwoods against her petite frame.
Her casualwork schedule
somehowpaid for her Upper East
Side brownstone apartment. Men
spoke to her in bars. She could
wear stilettos on a jog.Vogue gave
her $4 aword!
However, youngermewas also

working on a room temperature
IQ. My priorities pivoted between
RedHot Chilli Peppers’ guitarist
John Frusciante andMaybelline’s
DreamMatteMousse Foundation. I
regretted everyword I said aloud,
was consistently haunted bymy
body’s ability to sweat, and firm in
my belief that awoman should be
one thing:Wanted.
I was a girl then, susceptible to

theworst kinds of targeted
advertising: Have no body hair!
Giggle like a toddler! Be a nubile

Remember
whenCarrie
likened her
ownminor
quandaries to
TheTroubles?
Miranda
would never
have done that

WhyI

bea
flaky

queen
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Samantha Jones, while
undeniably badass, could never
have sat in the seat of the
protagonist. The citizens’ arrests
alonewould be toomuch.
Similarly, Charlotte York, the
prudishWasp of the group,
provides no push for narrative —
lestwe forget, hermost
compellingmovewas getting
diarrhoea abroad. Miranda stood
head and shoulders above them,
yet the storywas somehow all
about Carrie.
I’m far from the first to comment

on Carrie’s excessive vanity and
flaky underbelly. Her baroque
whimsy, oftenmistaken for
adorability, is neither realistic nor
withstanding. Just think of her
comparing spending $500 on
shoes toMirandamaking partner
at a law firm…
She continued to drumup

deranged statuswith laborious
puns — lestwe forget, “You don’t
move to Napa, you take a Napa” —
destructive romantic choices, a
grotesque approach toweight gain
and an unrelenting love of the

Will Miranda step into the hero’s
rolewhen the SATC reboot,And
Just Like That..., hits our screens
nextmonth? It doesn’t look likely
from the publicity photos, which
place Carrie — in hot pink and
stilettos — at the front, flanked by a
still girlish Charlotte and a now
silver-hairedMs Hobbes.
It is the curse ofmodern society

that the less typically glamorous
women employ less interest.We
see it time and again — in fiction,
Paris Geller and Rory Gilmore in
Gilmore Girls; in real life, Camilla
Parker-Bowles andDiana — but it
never stops producing a sting.
WithMiranda and Carrie,
comparison is futile and
unnecessary. They exist in
opposition to one another, feeding
the relationship by choosing
separate paths. You
simultaneously can’t believe
they’re friends and can’t get over
howmuch they love each other.

Granted, Carriewas glamorous
and entertaining; she romanticised
fictional notions of an unromantic
factual life. Butwho buys a
magazine instead of dinner?
Miranda, on the other hand, lived
on Earth. She’s the one I’dwant to
holdme ifmy heartwas throbbing
so intensely it could be felt inmy
teeth. She is the one I’d run to if I
needed to be told Iwaswrong.
As for her life partner Steve —

arguably the onlymarriageable
man on the show— he is the
softness every Herculeanwoman
needs. Telling you that you look
beautiful in dungarees, which in
factmake you look like a giant
baby, and cradling you in his
callused bar-working handswhen
you didn’t get the job... But that’s
the stuff of another article.
Howdo I loveMiranda? Letme

count theways. She is strong,
self-deprecating and unforgiving.
But she is also real, caring and
beautiful in everyway awoman
can be. Carriemay have spent her
life ensuring that if shewere a
shoe, shewould be aManolo.
ButMiranda, for all of her
unapologetic bluntness, would
be a Birkenstock.
Andwhich of those have you

spent the past year-and-a-half
wearing? l

sound of her own voice.
Miranda, with all of her faults,

was the uncompromising reality
checkwe all needed. Shewouldn’t
have let us do the Special K diet.
Little did she care if you drunkenly
burned a hole in her slipwith a
cigarette. She’d also think
Eurovisionwas too political and
Jeff Bezos has no business being in
space.

“Iwant to enjoymy success, not
apologise for it,” shewould say,
urging you to do the same. Holding
your hand as you dry-heave, eight
vodkas deep, and telling youwhen
you need to stop Instagram-
stalking your ex.
Carriewas the edited version of

thewomenwe’re toldwe have to
be, a Kardashian Instagrampost
with amisshapen door frame
belying the Photoshop fixes.
Miranda, radical in comparison, ate
cake out of the bin. She dated
entirely out of her comfort zone,
pushing for sex-positivity and
non-judgmentalmotherhood.
Her ambivalence towards

childrenwas the first of its kind on
screen, responding to her own
pregnancywith pragmatic
illiberalism: “The fat ass, the
farting, it’s ridiculous! I am
unf**kable and I have never been
so horny inmy entire life!”
She never shied away from the

messy, jagged aspects of life. She
brushed up against the socially
acceptable, pushing forward the
need for brutal honesty and then
delivering it. She never tried to be
something shewas not, opting to
workwith the facts rather than
earnestly conjecturing, “I couldn’t
help butwonder…” at every turn.
Rememberwhen Carrie likened

her ownminor quandaries to The
Troubles?Mirandawould never
have done that. Shewas too busy
rising above nonsense and
wielding power at every turn,
somewhere between a Pre-
Raphaelite Ophelia and a horny
Tilda Swinton. Boasting the energy
of a kitten raised by bulls, Miranda
saw theworld forwhat it is, both
celebrating and drop-kicking it at
every turn. Shewas aware that
true existence is as transgressive as
it is erotic, as shewiped baby poo
fromher furrowed brow.

From left, Sarah
Jessica Parker,
CynthiaNixon,
KristinDavis andKim
Cattrall as Carrie,
Miranda, Charlotte
andSamantha
respectively in Sex
AndTheCity.
Photographby:
TomKingston

uninspiring

excessive
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THE TRICK
If you’vea receding
hairline, or simplywant
a fuller lookwhenyou
haveyourhairpulled
back, it’s easy! Justuse
someeyeshadowora
browproduct in the same
colour tofill in the sparse
areasoruseabrowpencil
to createhair-like strokes
—sameaswhenfilling in
yourbrows.

Triona
McCarthy
talksgenderneutrality,
customskincareand,
for anyone longing for a
dayofpure indulgence,
introducesus to Ireland’s
answer toSephora

I’ll be the first to raisemy hand and
saymy language isn’t half
gender-neutral enough. This comes
with the territory of being exposed
tomarketing that focuses on two

genders and advertises different products
for each. Aswe know, it starts from the
earliest age, when children are given
their first toys. Thankfully, we are
becomingmore awarewhen it comes to
gender neutrality and gender identity.
Excluding people often lies in howwe

present information. I see this all of the
time on beauty treatmentmenus — a
specific set forwomen and then formen,
which are few and usuallywaaay down
at the end. Imagine if we did thiswith
foodmenus? Sounds absurd, right?
Pricing based on gendermakes very little
sense too.
Sophia Hilton, thewoman behind

Not Another Salon in London put it
perfectly in a recent Instagram post. She
proves that something as simple as
changing thewords on the list of services
canmake a huge difference. Instead of
using headings such as Ladies andGents,
she suggests using the terms ‘barbering
or extreme short’ and ‘all other hair
lengths’. Genius, and not a reinvention of
thewheel. How can the industry you
work in becomemore gender neutral?
Youmight be surprised how easy it can
be.Words have power and howwe use
|themcanmakeeveryone feel included.l

THE TREND
Bootsontheground
Every time I take a trip to the States
or tomainland Europe, one ofmy
first stop-offs is Sephora. I get such an
adrenaline rush as I approach the
shop’s entrance — surely I’m not
alone.
Anyhoo, the great news is thatwe

don’t have to travel too far for the
same adrenaline hit anymore
becauseBoots Ireland has unveiled
its newly revamped store in Liffey
Valley Shopping Centre. This place is
total heaven if you, likeme, are
partial to a few selfies, never have
your phone out of your hand and
know that the right lightingmakes
all the difference.

I was all over the beauty stations
that let you charge your phone and
test out the productswhen I
unveiled this new store lastmonth.
With all of this new space, it’ll come
as no surprise that the store has
upped its beauty offering too, with
more than 30 leading brands
available such asKylie Cosmetics,
Kylie Skin, Fenty Beautywhose
Cheeks Out Freestyle Cream
Bronzer, €32, is iconic, whileHuda
Beauty,Drunk Elephant,Wishful
andDr Jart are also incredible.
There’s your next day off sorted

— believeme, youwon’t be
disappointed.
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THE TOOLS
Haveyouheard thatGretaGerwig is
set todirect aBarbiemovie in2022?
Well, thisnewsfitsnicelywith the
latesthair-styling launch fromL’Oréal
ProfessionelParis . It’s full steam
aheadasPeterMark is theexclusive
stockist of theBarbieXSteampod
3.0, €275. Itmarksclose toadecade
of theSteampodbrand.Find it atPeter
Mark salonsandonlineatpetermark.ie

THE TREATMENT
Giveyourselfa
boost
These dark, colder days are
making it quite hard forme to
leave the house sometimes.
Anyone else?Well, hurrah for
another device that I can use in
the comfort ofmy own home.
Sheila Curran ofCoogan

Bergin Clinic &College of
Beauty Therapy gaveme an
ageLOCBoost device, €346.88,
to try out. This gadget created
byNu Skin comeswith a serum
that’s pumped on before
massaging in. It promises firmer,
plumper and bouncier skin —
I’m thinking of Charlotte in the
new SATC rebootAnd Just Like
That for inspo. The action alone
is quite relaxing, seeing as it
requiresmy full attention and is
an opportunity to press pause
for a bit. nuskin.com

THE TALK
Customfit
A one-size-fits-all
approach doesn’t
apply to clothes, so
whywould it apply
to beauty? Beauty
products tailored
specifically for the
individual are all the
rage lately and for good reason.
Bespoke skincare products are like
my closest friends — they know
what’s good forme,whatwill keepme
calm instead of causingme to break out and they’re
usually the ones Iwould be happy to see every day.
However, I hope I don’t usemy friends and squeeze
every last drop out of them, so that’s where the
comparisons end, I’m afraid. Ha ha!
The positives to custom and bespoke skincare are

many, but best of all, youwon’t have your actual pals
nicking your fave products. I might lovemy friends
and I know sharing is caring, butwhen it comes to
MY bespoke beauty, hands off, ya hear? Believeme,
youwill feel the same after I share this line-upwith
you.
First up, the German personalised-skincare brand

Skinmade uses AI (artificial intelligence) to develop
skincare products that aremade specifically for your
skin type.Akina Beauty Clinic on Leeson Street, D2,
is Skinmade’s first registered Irish skin-reading clinic.
You can pop in for a reading that takes just five
minutes and your personalised productswill be
developed in Germany and sent back to you in five
days. The reading itself is free and a personalised
moisturiser, above, is €75. akina.ie
Ooh, I love a good consultation form that I can do

fromhome. Filling one out to discover yourCustom
DOSE by SkinCeuticals, below, only takes a few

minutes and you’ll get it delivered straight to
the door, too. This brand knows that skin
type doesn’t just come down to oily, dry or
sensitive. In fact, it addresses the concerns

of over 250 skin types tomix active
ingredients into a single serum thatwill
best suit you. Get clicking through that
online consultation form specially
devised byNualaWoulfe Beauty Salon,
pronto! nualawoulfe.ie

With regard to pressies, L’Oréal
Professionnel has a bespoke-gift idea
for Christmas sure tomake a
haircare-obsessed pal very happy. You
can drop into a salon and chat to the
stylist whowill recommend products
to suit them. You’ll be supporting local
salons and ensuring your gifting is top
notch all in one. Everyonewill want
you to be their Secret Santa. Available
in L’Oreal salons nationwide.
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Stylehaul
Toplooksforgoingout-outthis festiveseason

€129,
SineadKeary
TheLabel,

sineadkeary.com

€72,
LavishAlice,

Arnotts

€75,
River Island

€970,
AlexanderMcQueen,

BrownThomas

€22.99,
H&M

Vogue
Williams

€79.95,
Zara

€34,
Marks&Spencer

Edited byChloeBrennan
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Mary, I am
writing this
letter as I amat
mywits’ end. I
havebeenwith
mypartner for
threeyears and

wehavebeen living together
for half of that time.He is very
set inhisways and isn’t one
for spontaneity or change.
He sufferswithbadbreath

and is always clearinghis
throat or coughing and
spitting. I thought perhaps
hemayhavea food
intolerancebuthewon’t get
a scopedone.Hehas great
dental hygiene andgoes tohis
dentist once ayear.
I have suggesteddiet

changes, remedies, looked
uparticles and I have asked
him, gently and firmly, to get
it looked intobut I’malways
told there’s no issue.He said it
stems frombreakinghis nose
playing rugbyanumberof
years backwhich affects his
breathing and there’s nothing
more to say about it.
I amgoingmad fromthe

DearMary: I can’t stand
mypartner’s bad breath,
spitting and coughing

noise of himalways spitting
andcoughing, I canhear it
in other roomsandnowhis
breath gets badveryquickly
and I find it off-putting. I am
actually consideringbreaking
upwithhimbefore I invest
anydeeper. Anyadvice
appreciated.

Youhave
already
investedquite
heavily in this
relationship as
you’vebeen

together for threeyears. But
presumably theproblemshave
onlybecomeapparentwhen
you started living together,
becausebeing together all day,
everyday, canbring things to
light thatwouldotherwisenot
havebeennoticed. This iswhy
it is such a good idea for people
to live together before they
make the final commitment
ofmarriage, as you are
discovering.
Badbreathmust beoneof

themost off-putting traits in
anyperson, even if you arenot
in a relationshipwith them.
Almost everybodyof a certain
agehas experiencedhaving to
stand a gooddeal away from
aperson towhomthey are
speaking because of halitosis.
But things have improved

greatlywith the advent of
dental hygienists, flossing,
regular dental check-ups and
overall gooddental hygiene.
You say that your partner has
great dental hygiene, yet he
suffers frombadbreathwhich
leadsme tobelieve that it is
all tiedup in the after-effects

struckbyhowmuch small
idiosyncrasies, at the outset
so charming, can turn into
absolutely hateful traits. In the
film, as theyears progressed,
howhe laughed andeven
howhechewedhis foodwere
drivingher crazy—enough to
want a divorce—even though
this hadn’t botheredher at
all at thebeginning of their
relationship.
You certainly don’twant

to get to this stage in your
relationship,which iswhy
you shoulddoeverything you
can to get him to seekhelp,
nomatter howset inhisways
your partner is. And itmaywell
be that if hedoes go for help,
youwill appreciate his efforts
andyouwill reconsider ending
the relationship. Sonow it is
over tohim.l

of thebrokennose. As the
coughing, spitting andongoing
badbreath are all having such
aneffect on the relationship
that you are considering
ending it, thenyour partner
needs todoeverythinghe can
to get help.
Heneeds to get a referral

fromhisGP to anear, nose
and throat consultant to see
what canbedone tohelphim.
Hopefully, theywill be able to
suggest something to alleviate
his symptoms.
In theunlikely event that the

ENTconsultant cannot help,
then Iwould suggest seeking a
secondopinion. It seems tome
that in this day and age there
surelymust be something
medically that canbedone, at
least as far as thebadbreath is
concerned.
If nothing canhelp the

coughing and spitting then I
don’t thinkyourmindset is
going to improve as regards
this, and itmaywell lead to a
parting of theways.
I recentlywatched again an

old film,TheWar of theRoses,
withKathleenTurner and a
veryyoungMichaelDouglas
playing amarried couple. Iwas

Mary
O’Conor

You can contact Mary O’Conor
anonymously by visiting
dearmary.ie or email her at
dearmary@independent.ie or
write c/o 27-32 Talbot St,
Dublin 1. All correspondence
will be treated in confidence.
Mary O’Conor regrets that she is
unable to answer any questions
privately.
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Myfavouriteroom

name to give a four-year-old, I
know,” Camille sayswith a laugh,
adding, “I was a drama kid. I did
enjoy it in school and I used to go
to Dry Rain Theatre group in Bray
after school. I guess I was always
class-clowny, I liked attention,
making people laugh.”
She kept drama classes up

through secondary school then

and pink. It’s theatrical and that is
what Camille, who also features
regularly inCallan’s Kicks, is all
about.
Originally fromBraywhere her

dad, Doug, is a visual artist and her
mum, Gay, is a counsellor, she
was into drama almost from
toddlerhood. “Mymother used to
call me Cecil B DeMille. A funny

Actor Camille Lucy
Ross has playedmany
unusual parts in her
career to date but her
current role as

Winston Churchill in Fishamble’s
production of The Treaty, which
opened at the National Concert
Hall last week,must be one up
therewith themost interesting.
Camille is thrilled to be part of

the prestigious Fishamble
production and to have been given
his character to play.
“Themore I read about

Churchill, themore I realise he’s
such a formidable character. Awar
criminal to some, awar hero to
others, butwhether you like him
or not, you have to agree, he’s a
remarkable person,” she says.
Whatever one thinks of the

casting, it would certainly be hard
to picture the bald, cigar-smoking
giant of aman in Camille’s bijou
homewhich is ultra feminine,
decorated in amix of styles
including art deco, art nouveau,
and colonial, with touches of
Mexico/India/Morocco, and a
serious preponderance of clashing
prints plus a high volume of gold

CamilleLucyRoss is a talentedactor
currently featuring inproductionsas
diverseasTheTreatyandCallan’sKicks.
She’s alsoverycreativewhen it comes to
decoratingherbijouhome inDublin7

Words by
MaryO’Sullivan

Photographyby
TonyGavin

Drama
tothe
max
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yourself better. You have to
understandwhere a character is
coming from,whichmeans
drawing on your empathy. Acting
became forme amix of deep,
meaningful stuff and also fun. Fun
ismy number one aim, then
feeling and depth.”
After leaving school, shewent to

UCDwhere she did a degree in

when shewas 17, she did a
week-long residential drama
course in Gormanstonwhich, for
her, was something of a sea
change. “It was great to be around
peoplewho loved acting, the
enthusiasm, the openness — that
was different. I started exploring
the emotional side of characters,
whichmeant understanding

English and classical studies. She
also got involved in the drama
society there and did some acting,
which helped her to realisewhere
her future lay. “I had an inkling I
wanted to be actor but it gaveme a
chance to growup a bit and figure
that out. Then I did two years
full-timewith the Gaiety School of
Acting and thatwas such a joyful »

When Iwas
little,my
mumcalled
meCecil B
DeMille.
I was always
class-clowny, I
liked attention,
making people
laugh

ActorCamille Lucy
Ross in the front
roomof her home
inDublin 7. Camille,
amaximalist, has
noproblemmixing
styles, colours and
prints —hence the
different prints on
the curtains, the
floor tiles and the
tablecloth. She loves
gold and in this room
it canbe found in
the lampshade from
National Lighting,
themirror,which is
fromOxfam, and the
fanmotif she painted
on the front of the
desk. Shemakes her
lookworkbyusing a
backgroundofwhite
walls and sanded
floorboards
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Myfavouriteroom

» thing to do, to be in this safe
placewhere you can try anything
before you go out into the big bad
world and audition.”

As it turned out, Camille says it’s
a lovelyworld towork in and she
hasmet nothing but courtesy and
warmth. “It is tough because
you’re constantly looking forwork
and you have to get used to
rejection. There used to be a
feeling that you had to be ruthless
and bitchy to get to the top, but I
don’t think that’s the case any
more. I remember one ofmy first
auditionswas for a small part in
The Hobbit. The casting director
John Hubbardwas so lovely and
while I didn’t get the part, he
couldn’t have been nicer and
it’s been consistently thatway
since.”
She’s been acting professionally

for the last 12 years and loves
it. “I’ve beenworking consistently
enough for a very inconsistent
job. I’ve done 70 to 80pc theatre.
It suitsmy aesthetic, my larger-
than-life personality, my over-the-
top quality.”
She’s has also done a fair bit of

TV including Republic of Telly and
Bridget & Eamon and the current
Callan Kicks the Years six-part
serieswhere she plays, among
others, KathleenWatkins, Mary
Harney and an FF gobshite.
But back to theatre and her part

asWinston Churchill in The Treaty
— she says she’s not the only
female in the 12-person cast to
play aman; there’s quite a lot of
cross casting and Jane Brennan, for
example, is playing De Valera.
Camille says she’s often played
men over the years.
“You had to playmen in drama

school because therewas a
preponderance ofmale roles. I
quite like it, I feel it’s a hugely
liberating thing, I can feel the
entitlement,” she sayswith
a laugh.
Camille has also been involved

inwriting some original drama,
including a one-woman play
called Big Bobby, Little Bobbywith
several different characters,
which she co-wrotewith her
friend Kelly Shatter.
“It’s about that inner-child voice,

that perfectionist voice that
criticises you. It’s aweird, twisted

Above: Camillewith
her rescuedogPorgy
onher sofa —which
she got in Ikea and
upgradedwith velvet
covers fromEtsy. She
commissioned the
oval coffee table from
MarkTidy Furniture.
Theflying birds above
themirror are froma
shop in Stoneybatter.
She’s evendecorated
the stairswith green
treads andorange
patterned risers

Right top: This living
area leads to thenew
section of thehouse
with thekitchen
on the left and the
bathroomon the right.
Beyond thekitchen is
a sheltered courtyard

Right: Thewalls in
themaster bedroom
are light pink above
thedado rail and a
darker pinkbelow it.
Thedado rail itself is
painted greenwith
gold dots. The circle
over the bed is just
paint — a darkpink
outlined in gold
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grotesque comedy, very physical,
very larger than life,” she says. “It
was a piece of fiction butwe drew
on our own experience of being
hard on ourselves.”
She performed it in Dublin

Fringe Festival and the First
Fortnight Festival which is about
mental health, where theywon
the First Fortnight award. “It
wasn’t thatwe set out towrite
amental-health play, wewanted
towrite something dark and
funny and relatable.” They also
brought it to Brighton Festival
and then toured it nationwide.
Thatwas four years ago. Then,
during the pandemic, Smock
Alley asked them to do a film
version. “It wasn’t perfect, it
was a challenge, we tried to
merge filmic ruleswith theatre
rules so it wasn’t a camera plonked
in front of a play. I think you really
need to be in a room to engage
with theatre but it wasworth
trying.” She’s only been back
working full-time for the last few
months; the year-and-a-half of
Covid-19 gave her time to renovate
and decorate her house in Dublin 7
which she bought nearly five
years ago.

She had lived at home until she
was 23 and thenmoved to Dublin
city centre — living in rented
apartments in Parnell Street,
Clanbrassil Street andGeorge’s
Street. She loved living in and
near the city so she decided that
waswhere shewanted to put
down roots and started looking at
every apartment and small house
fromDublin 1 to Dublin 8. “I
definitely veered towards houses
with a bit of character. I put offers
in on five or six houses before I
found this. I gotmy uncle, a
builder, to check it out and he said
it was sound so Iwent for it. It
didn’t have certain things I really
wanted, like a bath, but it was in
good condition.
“Mymother, who has a great eye,

suggested you need to live in a
house to get to know it — so I lived
in it for two years before I did any
work. And itwas great to have that
time to think about it.”
By then she had realised that the

yellow-brick, two-up two-down
housewhich dates from 1904, not
only needed a newbathroombut

also amodern kitchen, a utility
area and a nice courtyard. She says
shewas very lucky in that she got
a part in a very lucrative adwhich
helped towards the cost of the
renovation. “It was an ad for an
American company, for an asthma
medication of all things, andwas
shot in Barcelona over aweek. My
dad is American and I can do a
good American twang. It got
repeated over a couple of years so
I didwell out of it,” she says,
laughing. “People say tome, ‘You
should getmore of those ads’, as if
I could just request them.”

When it came to deciding exactly
how to configure the renovation
she got an architect to do some
drawings. “I was going to just rejig
the interior but it turned outwe
needed to knockwalls so I had to
get an architect and I project-
managed thework. The builders
were great, which is just aswell as
I’m better at colours than
plumbing.” Shemoved out in
January 2020while the housewas
under construction andmoved
back in last May, when she did the
interiors.
When it comes to her interiors

style she describes herself as a
maximalist. “Grey ismy least
favourite colour and being in a
whiteminimalist roommakesme
anxious butwhen there’s lots of
visual stimulation, thatmakesme
calm.
“I don’t know if it’s anxious

energy or creative energy but
that’s what I like. It’s a bit likemy
personal style, which I’ve
developed over 20 years. I figured
outmy interiors style by basing it
on the clothes I wear. I love print
dresses. I really enjoy print on
print on print. I knowyou’re not
supposed to do that but it feels like
a challenge tome.”
She says she also follows

maximalist Instagrammers online.
One of the reasons Camille’s

decorworks sowell is that she has
kept thewallswhite — “basic
brilliantwhite” — and the
floorboards are stained a natural
wood shade; this combination is a
great backdrop for the riot of
colour that reveals itself themore
you sit in her different spaces.
Tile prints are slightly different

to the prints on chairs, which are

different again to the prints on
items like tablecloths, but on
closer study there is an internal
logic to each of her choices and it
all works. And if it doesn’t, Camille
is firmly of the opinion that it’s not
the end of theworld.

“Honestly, I think some people
take interiors too seriously. I like
having funwithmy house. If you
get tired of something, just throw a
bit of paint over it,” she volunteers.
She’s a great believer too in

scouring charity shops, DoneDeal,
salvage yards and TKMaxx for
bargains so nothing, whether a
success or amistake, ismajor
outlay.
And she does quite a lot herself

— not just painting handles gold
and the trompe-l’oeil circles over
her bed but also painting her own
pictures to hang on thewalls. “I did
some during lockdown and sold a
few on Instagram,” she says.
So between acting, writing and

nowpainting, it looks as if Camille
will never be short of a job. l

Instagram:@camillelucyross

Camille combines
green, pink and aprint
shower curtain for a
tropical effect in her
bathroom. “It annoys
me that all the taps
andhandles are gold
coloured except the
toilet-seat hinge”

I don’t like
grey and being
in awhite
minimalist
roommakes
meanxious.
Lots of visual
stimulation—
thatmakesme
calm
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Passionprojects

It’s easy toget caught
up innewtrends, but
we’ll enjoyourhomes
more if they reflect
ourpersonalities,
writesourcolumnist

There is no betterway
to showoff your
passion than by
giving it pride of
place in your home.

I’ve always enjoyed cycling, so I
have a gold-paintedMartone
bike proudly on display inmy
living room.
I’m not going to lie and say

that it was a fully intentional
designmove onmy part. I
initially put it there as I had
nowhere else safe to store it,
but fast-forward several years
and it’s still in the same spot,
proudly perched alongsidemy
bookshelves. It has become a
signature personal touch inmy
living space.
If you’rewondering how to

put your own personal stamp
on your living space, then
bridging the gap between the
things that you’re passionate
about and your home décor is a
wonderful place to start.
Incorporating your hobbies,

talents and skills into your
home can create a space that is
completely individual.

“Bringing your style and
personality into your homewill
create amoremeaningful space,
particularlywhen you
incorporate your passions,” says
Zelia Madigan of homewares
store consciousconvert.com.
“Album covers from our
favourite vinyl are displayed in
frames on our living roomwall.
There aremany options for
displaying vinyl — from awall of
records to amore utilitarian
look thatmakes for attractive
storage.”
Seasonal equipment is also

ideal for displaying in your
home. For instance, if you’re an
avid skier you can keep your
passion alive in the off-season
bymounting your skis over a
doorway or above a desk. The
same goes for surfboards.
For smaller items, grouping

together things that reflect your
passions is another greatway to
incorporate them into your
décor. This could include tools
of the trade such as like a
camera collection, skateboards,
vintage handbags or any other

Darren
Kennedy

collectibles. Think of these
arrangements as a form of art.
Do keep themood, style and

function of the room inmind
when selectingwhich pieces to
display. Certain objects are just
for you and can spark special
feelingswhen you see or touch
them. If an object brings you
special comfort and evokes
feelings of calm, consider
placing these by your bedside.
“It is so easy to get caught up

inwhat is on trend and to try to
fit new styles into our homes,”
saysMadigan. But, adding the
thingswe already own and love
is the quickestway to achieve a
personalised, individual home.
And you don’t have to do a
complete redesign.
Inmany cases, just a small

tweak of placement or storage
will make a big difference and
it’s not going to cost anything
because you’re using items you
already own.
Our homes should be a

reflection ofwhowe are and
whatwe love, so just have fun
with it! l

FORNOW

FOR EVER

‘It’s OK’ silk-twill scarf, €189,
Tidings, tidings.ie

Stylishliving

Snail salt &pepper shaker, €17,
aprilandthebear.com

GPO ‘Bermuda’ recordplayer,
€225, cuckooland.com

For the LoveofArt ceramics,
from€16, H&MHome

Rolling Stoneswall
art, various prices,
cuckooland.com
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SusanJaneWhitepacksanutritionalpunchwithhermango
mungdahl ,whileRachelAllensharesher topsweetand
savourybreadrecipesandLucindaO’Sullivan trotsoff toa
five-star lunch inTheShelbourne’sSaddleRoom

Dahl
order
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Food

Photographyby
TonyGavin

Hourof
knead
Nothing sayscomfort food likebreadstraightoutof
theoven, especiallynowthat thedaysarechillier.
Hereare three sweetandsavoury recipes to try

Iadore the changing of the
seasons. The joy of each new
one bringsme back and
remindsme just how
amazingMother Nature is,

and how she never fails to
astound. As the evenings close in
at this time of the year andwe
long for some cosiness, the food
thatwe eat getsmore comforting,
restorative andwarming.
Bring on the soups, curries,

casseroles and broths, and some
good homelywinter baking too.
If you’re going to enjoy a big

steaming bowl of soup or stew,
then you’ll need something
equally delicious tomop it up.
Here’s a great gluten-free bread

recipe, right, frommynew
cookbook, Soup Broth Bread.
These completely delicious

savoury scones are perfect
enjoyedwith a big hearty bowl of
something lovely or just on their
ownwith a slathering of butter.
The recipe uses Bob’s RedMill
Gluten-free All-Purpose Flour.
Bob’s RedMill, an employee-

owned company based in Oregon,
produces really good flour, with
andwithout gluten. Use another
gluten-free flour if you prefer, or
regular plain flour.
Another great bread recipe from

my Soup Broth Bread cookbook is
the blue cheese andwalnut bread
overleaf. It’s a yeast bread that
takes a fewhours of sitting and
slowly rising, but it is worth the
wait.
If you prefer, you can leave out

the blue cheese or replace it with
raisins. Roasted chopped
hazelnuts and dried cranberries
make a lovely alternative to the
walnuts and blue cheese too, or
chopped rosemary or thyme
would alsomake a great addition.
If it’s a lovely sweet bake that

you’re after, then this simple and
homely pear and cinnamon loaf
cake, also overleaf, might just be
the one for you. Madewith juicy
ripe pears and sweetwarming
cinnamon, this ismy favourite
treat to havewith a cup of tea
right now.

Rachel
Allen
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Bluecheeseandwalnutbread Pearand
cinnamonloaf
cake

Makes 2 loaves or
approximately 15 rolls
Youwill need:
● 325g strongwhite flour
● 125g strong brown flour
● 1 teaspoon salt
● 300ml lukewarmwater
● 1 teaspoon honey or sugar
● 20g fresh yeast or 10g dried yeast
● 5 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
● 150g roughly choppedwalnuts
● 200g blue cheese, crumbled in chunks

1Put the strongwhite flour and the
strong brownflour in a bowl andmix

in the salt.

2Put the lukewarmwater a jug, then
stir in the honeyor the sugar,

whichever you’re using, to dissolve it.
Scatter in the yeast, but donot stir. Leave
for 3-4minutes in awarmplace until the
yeast starts to fizz slightly. Stir 3
tablespoons of the extra-virgin olive oil
into thewater. Pour thismixture into the
bowl of flour, andmix to a pliable dough.

3Knead for about 10minutes,
preferably not adding any extra flour

to the doughwhile you are kneading it. It
will eventually become smooth and
springy. Youmayneed to scrape the
scraggly bits of dough from theworktop
andyour hands andwork them into the
ball of dough to help bring it together.
Alternatively, knead the doughusing a
standmixer and the doughhook. Itwill
probably take just 6-8minutes if you’re
using amixer.

4Put 1 tablespoonof the remaining
extra-virgin olive oil into a cleanbowl

(it can be the samebowl that youused to
make the dough) and turn the ball of
dough in it to cover the surfacewith oil
andprevent a dry crust forming. Cover
the bowlwith a tea towel and leave the
dough to rise for about 1½ to 2hours or
until it doubles in size.

5Knockback the doughbykneading it
for 3minutes. (If you’d like tomake

rolls rather than loaves, go to point 9.)
Divide it into 2 balls of dough. Set one
asidewhile youworkwith the other and

stretch it out into an oval, approximately
25cm in length.

6Scatter half of the choppedwalnuts
and chunks of blue cheese over the

dough, thenpress them into the dough.
Roll the dough away fromyou, tucking it
inwell at the end. Turn the doughover
so that the smooth side is facing up.
Repeatwith the secondpiece of dough.

7Place the loaves on a baking tray that
you’ve brushedwith a little of the

remaining extra-virgin olive oil or put
them into oiled loaf tins. Cover them
with a tea towel and let the dough rise
again, for about 45minutes, until it has
doubled in size.While the dough rises,
preheat the oven to 230C, 450F, Gas 8.

8Brush the loaveswithwater to soften
the crust andbake them for about

40-45minutes, turning the temperature
down to 200C, 400F, Gas 6 after 10
minutes, or until the loaves sound
hollowwhen tappedon the bottom (the
cooking timewill dependon the size of
the loaves). Brushwith the remaining
extra-virgin olive oil and allow them to
cool onwire rack.

9If you’d prefer tomakeblue cheese
andwalnut rolls, then cut the

knocked-backdough (point 5) into 50g
pieces. Place onepiece of doughon the
worktop, and cover the otherswith a tea
towel. Use your fingertips to spread out
the piece of dough, then scatterwith the
choppedwalnuts andblue cheese
chunks. Bring the edges all theway
round into the centre, tucking them in as
you go, then turn the doughover so that
the smooth side is on top. Cupyour hand
over the dough—which should be on a
clean, unflouredworktop— and rotate
your hand so that a smooth, round roll
formsunderneath. Place on anoiled
baking tray. Repeatwith the other pieces
of dough.

10The rolls can bebaked at 230C,
450F, Gas 8 (don’t turn the oven

downafter 10minutes as youwould
with the loaves of bread). They’ll take
approximately 10-15minutes.●

Serves 8
Youwill need:
● 2 eggs
● 175g caster sugar
● ½ teaspoon vanilla extract
● 80g butter
● 75mlmilk
● 125g plain flour
● 2 teaspoons baking powder
● ½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
● 2 pears, peeled, cored and sliced
● 25g caster sugar or granulated sugar for
sprinkling over the top

1You’ll also need a 2lb loaf tin. Preheat the
oven to 200C, 400F, Gas 6. Line the sides and

base of the loaf tinwith parchment paper.

2Using an electricwhisk,whisk the eggs, the
caster sugar and the vanilla extract in a

mixing bowl until themixture is thick and
mousse-like (thiswill take about 5minutes).

3Melt the butter in a saucepanwith themilk,
thenpour it onto the egg, sugar andvanilla

mixture,whisking all the time.

4Sift in the plain flour, the powder and the
ground cinnamon. Fold themcarefully into

the batter so that there are no lumps of flour.

5Pour themixture into the prepared tin and
smooth out the surface.

6Arrange the pear slices over the batter.
Theywill gradually sink to the bottom—

this ismeant to happen!

7Sprinkle the loafwith the 25g of caster
sugar or granulated sugar,whichever you’re

using, andbake in the oven for 10minutes.
Then reduce the oven temperature to 180C,
350F, Gas 4 andbake for a further 30-35
minutes or until the loaf iswell risen, golden
brownand a skewer inserted in the centre
comes out clean.

8Allow the loaf to sit in the tin for 20
minutes before taking it out to cool. Cut

into slices to serve.●

For themost intense and fresh ground-cinnamon
flavour, grind your own cinnamon sticks in batches
and usewithin a couple ofmonths.

TOP TIP
If you like, you can prepare the blue cheese andwalnut dough in advance. After it’s been
kneaded, place it in the oiled bowl and cover it as detailed in the recipe. Store in the fridge
overnightwhere it will rise really slowly. The next day, continue on as per the recipe.

RACHEL RECOMMENDS
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Serves 6-8, freezeswell
Youwill need:
● 500gmung dahl (akamoong dal or
peeled split mung beans)
● 2 litres vegetable or chicken stock
● 2 teaspoons freshly grated turmeric
or 1 teaspoon ground turmeric
● 220g (frozen) choppedmango
● 3 large brown onions, peeled
● 3 tablespoons coconut oil or butter
● 8 cloves garlic, peeled
● 1 large finger of fresh ginger, peeled
● 2 teaspoons ground cardamom
● 3 teaspoonswhole cumin seeds
● ½ teaspoon freshly smashed black
peppercorns (adults only)

To top:
● 1 tablespoon butter or coconut oil
● 1 teaspoonmustard seeds
● 1 clove garlic
● Handful of shelled pistachios,
roughly chopped

1Rinse themungdahl in a sieve
under a tap until thewater runs

clear.

2Add to your largest potwith the
stock, turmeric,mango andbring

to a rolling boil. Turn your flamedown
to a simmer and cook for roughly 1
hour. Cooking timevaries depending
on the age of themungyouhave.

3While the pot gurgles away, dice
your onions and fry overmedium

heat in coconut oil or butter until
caramelised. Thiswill take 10-15
minutes.

4Towards the endof cooking your
onions, grate in your cloves of

garlic, followedby the ginger,
cardamomand cumin seeds. Fry for a
fewminutes until the garlic starts to
colour slightly, thendrop in the black
pepper.

5Tip the lickysticky contents of
your frying pan into the pot of

simmering dahl, and continue cooking
the dahl until soft and creamy. The
mangowill gently collapse, aswill the
shape of themungdahl.

6Once cooked (taste for
creaminess), remove from its heat

source, beatwith awooden spoon,
seasonwith lots of flaky sea salt and
serve in deepbowls. Themore
traditionalmungdahl usually involves
fryingmustard seeds, a further clove
of grated garlic and something
crunchy like pistachios in butter or
coconut oil in a hot panuntil the seeds
start to jumpandpop. Pour this
garlickybutter over the topof the dahl
if you fancy, butwedon’t always
bother.●

Ohdahling

This is a delicately fragrant dahlmade from
peeled and split mung beans. It rocks as a
simple everydaymealwith rice, yoghurt and

poppadoms, or as a side dish tomeat.
Greenmung beans arewidely used in Asia, but

here in Irelandwe tend to eat them sprouted in
salads.When peeled, split open and cooked slow ’n’
low, the result is a creamy-coloured and satisfying
dahl glowingwith nutrition.
Latelywe’ve been adding baby spinach towards

the end of cooking, or fresh slices of chilli to give it a
flavour rave and nutritional twerk. Mung dahl is a
great basic recipe tomaster andmanipulate,
depending on yourmood. Pistachio and almond?
Caraway and fennel? Bacon andmaple? Let your
taste buddies vote!

Susan JaneWhite
TheWholefoodie

MANGOMUNG DAHL

Christmas is around the corner
and all the signs are that there
will be a shortage of almost
everything from turkeys to
iPhones and even Christmas

trees, as the pandemic continues to play
havocwith supplies.
The reasons? Staff shortages, and a

breakdown in the international container
shipping business, alongwith a dearth of
lorry drivers. Fear is also a factor. In the UK,
worries about Christmas shortages are
becoming a self-fulfilling prophecy.
Marks & Spencer has said it expectsmost

customers in Britain to have finished their
Christmas shopping by the end of the
month because of fears around shortages
— and because the pandemic is cutting
incomes and therefore encouraging people
to spread their spending.

When it to comes to alcohol, there are
already shortages in the high end of the
market. Premiumdrinks are out of stock in
many parts of theworld. In the United
States, for example, several states are
rationing liquor sales. In Pennsylvania,
where the government controls off-licence
sales, there are limits on Hennessy brandy
aswell as Buffalo bourbon and Patron
tequila. In Virginia, residents can buy only
one bottle of alcohol a day. Many other
states have similar rules.
The global breakdown in supply lines

means that alcohol producers cannot get
hold of the sulphites, glass bottles and
corks used to producemany drinks.
I’ve spoken to several retailers in the

Irish drinks industrywho areworried that
supplies of some foreign drinkswill be
limited here in Ireland for the rest of the
year. Some say they have already found it
difficult to buy certain drinks that are
traditionally imported via the UK. Others
have had no problems yet but predict
that the traditional Christmas rushwill
spark shortages of brandy, port and
Champagne.

Others report that they are already
seeing difficultieswith supplies of
wines fromNewZealand, Australia and
Chile.
So start looking around now for your

favourite Christmas drinks and accept
that youmay have to be a littlemore
adventurouswhen it comes to
favourite brands, wines from a
particular region, or grapes. ●

Thesocial
drinker
TomMolloy
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Doughit
yourself

‘It’s not just aboutwhat
you do, it’s about the
way you do it.” I’m
standing in Bread 41,
Eoin Cluskey’s flagship

organic bakery — and now
restaurant — on Pearse Street in
Dublin, and he is holding forth on
his personal food philosophy as he
expertly kneads dough.With
aprons on and stickywhite bread
dough on the stainless steel
worktops in front of us, a group of
us are here to learn how tomake
bread the old-fashionedway, and
it’s immediately clear thatwhen it
comes to themagic ofmixing flour,
water, salt and yeast, Cluskey is a
master.
“It’s about attention to detail,

and I don’t see a difference
betweenmaking good bread and
preparing and cooking a piece of
fish or awhole joint ofmeat. It’s
the exact same for bread and for
far too long, even in the restaurant
industry, bread has been an
afterthought,” he says.
“But asmore people getmore

into food theywant to know

Bread41’sEoinCluskey tellsAlexMeehanhow
he isusinghis loaf toexpandhisorganicbakery
business, andwhyyoucan’t beat realbread

I don’twant
you to taste
someadditive
or something
else put in
tomask the
flavour, I want
you to taste
real bread

where the bread on their table
comes from, and even in high-end
Michelin-starred restaurants,
there’s often a stand-alone bread
course. Top chefs are going back to
basics and recognising the
importance of bread.”
The key takeaway from this

practical lesson is that if youwant
a really nice loaf of bread, you
need to startwith a dough that
initially feels too sticky andwork
it until it becomes elastic and
smooth. I’m tempted to addmore
flour tomymix, but Cluskey stops
me. “No, that’s perfect. It’s just not
there yet. This is both food
preparation andmental therapy —
you have to lean in, use your
muscles and just keep folding and
kneading. Time and effort are the
secret extra ingredients.”

This is just one of themany
differences betweenwhat fans call
‘real bread’ and the other kind, the
kind that has found itsway onto
breakfast tables and into lunch
boxes for the last 100 years.
Mass-produced bread is cheap and

convenient, but in terms of the
length of time that people have
been eating bread, it’s a newcomer
that’s barely been around for a
second.
It used to be thought that people

have beenmaking bread for about
8,000 years, but a 2018 discovery
pushed that date back all theway
to over 14,000 years.
Baking is one of the oldest things

that human beings knowhow to
do. “The difference between
industrial baking andmaking real
bread is thatmaking a decent loaf
of bread by hand takes at least 24
hours and preferably around four
days, and that time is required to
really develop the flavour,” says
Cluskey.
“By contrast, making amass-

produced loaf of supermarket
bread takes 35minutes from start
to finish and it doesn’t havemuch
flavour at all.
“When you eat a loaf of real
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bread, I want you as a customer to
taste the fermentation. I don’t
want you to taste some additive or
something else put in tomask the
flavour, I want you to taste real
bread and recognise that you’re
eating one of the oldest foods
known to humankind. I want you
to put it in yourmouth, chew and
go ‘ohmy god, that’s delicious.”
Cluskey’s passion for his product

is infectious. Hemakes it and eats
it every day, and he puts it on his
table at homewhere hiswife
Katie, a secondary school teacher,
gives it to their children Oliver (8)
and Sadie (3).
“When real bread is fresh out of

the oven, it’s perfect. The next day,
it still makes amazing toast. The
day after that you can use it to
make breadcrumbs and cookwith
it. Real bread goes hardwhen it’s
stale, factory-made bread goes
green andmouldy.”
Lockdown damaged Bread 41, as

door on Pearse Street, adding a
pastry room, and now, he’s
opening up the upstairs of the
premises as a new restaurant.
“We’reworkingwith awonderful
chef, EoinMorris, who’sworked in
some great restaurants in the past
and this is his first head chef role. I
can’t wait to seewhat he can do,
andwe’re here to support him and
help him grow and excel.
“The plan is to lean heavily into

usingmore veg, andwhilewe’re
not anti-meat, themeatwe serve
needs to be high-quality, high-
welfare qualitymeat.We need to
really connectwith suppliers and
bring in some real traceability and
accountability. Overall, seasonality
will be key.”
The restaurant shares the Bread

41 name and for the time being is
only open for breakfast and lunch,
aswell as brunch on the
weekends. Cluskey plans to add a
fewnight services before»

Top left: EoinCluskey
pictured at Bread 41
onPearse, Street in
Dublin

Top right and above
right: Aswell as bread,
the organic bakery
makes up to 5,000
freshpastries every
day and is open for
breakfast and lunch.
Photographs by:
GerryMooney

it didmost Irish businesses, but in
someways it helped to grow
appreciation for artisan products
and real bread — as plenty of those
who spent time bakingwith their
own children can attest. A lot of
people got intomaking their own
sourdough and Bread 41was one
of the best places to get a starter.
Cluskey gave away sourdough
starter kits, givingmany people a
way in tomaking their own bread
at home.
“We closed for three days at the

beginning of lockdown,whilewe
regrouped, and I asked every
member of staffwhat theywanted
to do. Everyonewanted towork
and sowe opened up andworked
through it, and it allowed us to
grow an amazing company culture
where everyone checked in on
everyone. It was really
heart-warming.”
Cluskey also used lockdown to

expand Bread 41 into the unit next
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» Christmas and then opening for
Friday and Saturday nights in the
NewYear.
“For now,we’re tying themenu

strongly toMcNally organic farm,
one of ourmain suppliers.
Whatever they have in season,
that is whatwe’ll be putting on
plates, alongwith a bit of pickling
and fermenting.
“Right nowwe’re serving simple

dishes, such as kimchi fritterswith
peanut rayu and amiso
hollandaise, and eggs Benedict
served in a croissantwith fantastic
bacon, or a Scotch egg, elevated to
a restaurant standard, withwood
fired leeks andmushroom
ketchup. It’s super tasty.”
Key tomany of these dishes, of

course, is the bread. Each day, the
bakery offers six basic types of
bread, all madewith organic flour.
These are Shackleton 7 seed,
GlentieMalt loaf,Wholegrain
sourdough, Granary Brown, Oat
Porridge andWicklowMountain
Rye.
Themagic of bread, and the

thing the accelerated, mass-
produced version just can’t
competewith, is fermentation.
When flour, salt andwater are
combinedwith a fermenting
agent such as a sourdough starter
or just plain old bread yeast,
something really interesting
happens.
“Fermentation adds air and

flavour but it takes time.We slow
the process asmuch as possible to
draw it out and that’s what
produces the end result.”

When it comes to baking bread,
some things can be automated but
ultimately getting a good end
product requires people tomix
the dough,monitor the
fermentation, move the dough
around and get it in the oven.
“The big players look at this

problem and immediately
eliminate asmany steps from the
process as possible, butwhen you
do that, the product suffers. I have
a break-up clausewith real bread,
and that clause is that I’ve
promisedmyself that the day I
skip a step in the process, I’m gone.
I’m done. I’ll quit.”
Cluskey isn’t kidding. He says

what gets him up in themorning is

Food

the thrill of tearing into a hot loaf
of bread, steaming and fresh from
the oven. It’s a primal thing, and it
must be respected.
Bread 41 is amulti-sensory

business. Cluskey and his staff
bake bread daily, make pastries,
teach classes and help others to
learn the skills necessary to set up
themselves.
“Whenwe first opened our

doors in September 2018, we
made 60 loaves of bread and 120
pastries andwe sold out in about
20minutes.
“We’ve been playing catch up

with demand ever since but on a
busy day now,we can produce
anything up to 5,000 pastries and
many,many loaves of bread.
“People typicallywant pastries

moremid-week on theirway to
the office, and then theywant
loaves at theweekend.”
The end game for Bread 41, and

Cluskey’s personal dream, is to see
freshly baked, real bread available
from a craft baker in every town in
Ireland. “At one stage therewere
120mills grinding flour across
Ireland, but now there’s not even
20. I’d love to see a great

EoinCluskeypictured
outsideBread41—he
is hoping to expand
toGalway, Cork and
Belfast. Photograph
by:GerryMooney

connection between the farmer
growing thewheat, themiller
grinding it and the baker baking it,
then thatwould be a fine thing.
And thewinnerwould be the
consumer.
“But it’s difficult to scalewhat

we do and spread it because
everything is done by hand, and
that’s the point of us.We have 29
or 30 peopleworkingwith us,
starting at 5am eachmorning and
they lovewhat they do.”
Cluskey’smedium-term plans

include opening a Bread 41 in
Galway, Cork and Belfast, working
with people in these areas to
make it work.
“My plan is to go there, find a

unit, set it up and find someone
local whowill come to Dublin and
train here for sixweeks. Thenwe’ll
send a landing team there for six
weeks to get it all running
smoothly.
“We’ll systemise everything, but

the growth plan is also to allow
peoplewhowork here to step up
and take their own piece of the
brand. I want to provide career
paths for passionate people, not
just jobs.”⬤
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BackintheSaddle

Feeling thecall of
the fabfive-star
Shelbournehotel, our
critic gallopedinto
townforSundaylunch
atTheSaddleRoom

Were the
Champagne
quaffing
couple at a
table nearby

on a Tinder date, wemused, as
their frivolous laughter seemed
to dry up by themain course.
At another table awell-attired
‘man about town’ type had

forgottenwhat hismammy
taught him, gobbling veg direct
from their little copper pots
with a serving spoon.
Elsewhere, therewas oohing

and aahing over ‘surprise’
birthday desserts, with one
recipient proudly boasting that
hewas 80, while the other
‘birthday girl’ kept hermouth
firmly shut. The hallowed
surroundings of five-star hotels
are always the stuff of novels,
and suffice to say The Saddle
Room at The Shelbourne hotel
more than fits the bill.

Founded in 1824, it has played
its part in history. During the
Easter Rising, The Shelbourne
was at the centre of the
conflict, while in 1922 it played
host to the drafting of Ireland’s
first Constitution, under the
chairmanship ofMichael
Collins. Held in room 112, it’s
nowThe Constitution Suite
and contains the original table
and chairs used on that day.
Themost iconicmovie stars

andworld figures have stayed
here, from John and Jacqueline
Kennedy, Prince Rainier and
Princess Grace ofMonaco —
afterwhomher favourite suite
is named — to Clark Gable, John
Wayne and Elizabeth Taylor.

courses offered good value in
such surroundings. Themenu
was concisewith a trio of
starters, and a quartet ofmains
and desserts. Side orderswere
also available at €5.50/€7.50.
Waiting formy lunch date to

arrive, I ordered an Interstellar
(€16) cocktail whichwasworth
it for being Insta-perfect alone
— a purple concoction of Grey
Goose La Poire vodka, Del
Maguey vidamezcal,
sauvignon blanc, and sporting a
dramatic edible butterfly.
Eschewing cured

Castletownbere salmonwith
pickled fennel, lemon and
tapioca cracker, Mary had a fab
tranche of pâté de campagne,
with Armagnac-soaked prunes,
pistachio and toasted
sourdough. My elegantly
drapedwafers of salt-baked
celeriacwith crumbles of
Cashel Blue cheese sweetened
by a raisin purée and toasted
hazelnuts, were also superb.

Hakewas themarket fish of
the day,while potato and
Parmesan gnocchiwithGruyère
provided ameat-free option.
Mary’s daube of Charleville beef
with a Bourguignon jus, bacon
lardons and a roast garlic potato
puréewas slow-cooked to
melt-in-the-mouth perfection.
My turkey, hamand leek pie, in a
black skillet, had a puffpastry
top and French-style garden
peaswith bacon lardons on the
side.With thesewehad a side of
tasty truffle fries (€7.50).
We followed upwith a

deliciouswarm chocolate and
raspberry tartwith vanilla
ice-cream, and a vanilla crème
brûléewith a palmiere biscuit.
Apart from a roséwine at

€38, red andwhites start at
around€50. So, with a glass of
Agnusdei Albarino Rias Baixas
2020 (€13); a glass of Domaine
Daniel Chotard Sancerre 2018
(€15), bottledwater (€8), two
espressos (€10), and service,
our bill came to€160.50. l

The Saddle Room,
The Shelbourne Hotel,
27 St Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2.
Tel: (01) 663-4500
shelbournedining.ie

lucindaosullivan.com

Salt-baked celeriacwith
Cashel Blue cheese, a raisin
purée and toastedhazelnuts

Lucinda
O’Sullivan

But it’s not just international
stars, the legendary Horseshoe
Bar has long been a favourite
amongmembers of Dublin
society, including Brendan
Behan, Terry Keane, Séamus
Heaney, politicians and
theatricals galore.
There aremany dining areas

in the hotel, including The Lord
Mayor’s Lounge, which serves
afternoon tea daily; the No27
bar, with its casual food, and
The Terrace, with itsmini
seafood platters, Champagnes
and cocktails galore.
However, the focus ofmy

recent visit was the legendary
Saddle Roomwhere, back in
the day, roast beefwas carved
table-side from the trolley.
Now, the focus is on fine dining
and head chef Garry Hughes
has recently introduced a new
table d’hote three-coursemenu
at €59, serving dishes such as
cured Castletownbere salmon
with buttermilk and
horseradish; oysters; or Curragh
lambwith aMadeira jus. Also
available, with supplements,
are options such as Dover sole
meunière; and Dublin lawyer
lobster thermidor.
At this time of year, the

thought of Sunday lunch
appealed and at €34/€38 for 2/3
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12 THEUNTOUCHABLES
Standard good guys/bad
guysmovie revolving
around the taking down of

Al Capone, this is worth thewatch for
one thing: Sean Connery. As the
seen-it-all Irish cop, JimmyMalone,
signed up as sidekick to Kevin Costner’s
Eliot Ness, it’s Connerywho breathes
life into this Prohibition tale. “They send
one of yours to the hospital, you send
one of theirs to themorgue,” he
famously growls. Ridiculous yet
compelling Union Station shoot-out
notwithstanding, onceMalone dies, so
does themovie.

11 AMERICANGANGSTER
DenzelWashington as the
smooth but ruthless Harlem
drug lord Frank Lucaswho

finds himself, despite all his power and
money, unable to shake off the
crumpled but principled Richie Roberts,
the NewYork cop determined to bring
him down. A showpiece of amovie —
flash houses, flash suits, drinks parties
and beautiful women — it’s the fallout
from Lucas’s criminality that ringsmost
true; themoment his adoringmother
realiseswhat kind ofmonster her son
has become. Denzel is, well, Denzel,
but Russell Crowe as Roberts steals
themovie fromunder the gangster’s
elegant nose.

10 MILLER’S CROSSING
Gangstermoviemeets
film noir in this
dialogue-heavy, complex,

slick outing from the Coen Brothers,
starring Gabriel Byrne as the too-smart-
for-his-own-good TomReagan — the
whiskey-soaked, battered anti-herowho
carries themovie. A greatman for the
quips — “How’d you get the fat lip?” “Old
warwound. Always acts up around
morons” — hewisecracks, batters and
shoots hisway through it all. With a plot

WithTonySoprano’s formativeyears laidbare
inTheManySaints ofNewark, it’s safe to say
that, entertainingas it is in its sprawling take
on theearlyyearsof themanset tobecome
capodei capiof televisiongangsters, it certainly
doesn’t threaten the reputationsofmany
otherwiseguyfilms,writesRoslynDee,who
countsdownthegreatestmobstermovies to
sendabarrageofbullets acrossour screens

Gangster
movies

based around a love triangle that
constantly twists and turns, this is a
stylish Prohibition-era take that swivels
away from the usual knee-jerk gangster
narrative.

9 CASINO
Transported to 1970s Las Vegas
in this Scorsese roller coaster,
it’s a tale of twoworldswith

obsessive-compulsive casinomanager
Ace Rothstein (Robert De Niro) playing
frontman for themobwhile also
demanding that the casino cooks put
the same number of blueberries in each
and everymuffin. Kicking off somewhat
explosively at the end of the story, the
Ace narrative then backtracks,
delivering up childhood friend Nicky (a
nasty Joe Pesci) and the quite dazzling
Sharon Stone as GingerMcKenna. An
atmospheric and voyeuristic look at
gamblingworld gangsterland.

8 THE LONGGOOD FRIDAY
A classic that produced one of
cinema’smostmemorable
gangsters in the shape of Bob

Hoskins as Harold Shand. Sharp-edged,
menacing and shocking in its brutality,
the belligerent Harold, having courted
the NewYorkMafia, sets out to build a
property empire in 1970s London, only
to find it all fall apart.With its cracking
pace, brilliant dialogue and terrific
performance fromHelenMirren, there’s
no doubting the star of this gangland
romp: it’s Shand’s show all theway.

7 CITY OF GOD
Full-on life in the ghetto in the
Rio favela in Brazil that gives the
film its name, this subtitled

assault on the senses is part slum
blood-letting and part coming-of-age
story. A tale of gangsterwarfarewith
poverty, endless violence and
drug-addled teenage hoodlums all
writ large, the story is toldwith

SPOILER
WARNING!
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extraordinary narrative panache and
pace. Stylishly directed andwith a
thumping soundtrack, it’s a disturbing,
shocking and yet riveting tale of
hopelessness and desperation.

6 THEDEPARTED
Essentially a remake of the
2002 Hong Kong film Internal
Affairs, this presents Jack

Nicholson as the barbaric, nihilistic,
lecherous Irish gangster boss Frank
Costello. In a game of perpetual cat and
mousewhere nothing is quitewhat it
seems, the film belongs not to
Nicholson, but to its two smoke-and-
mirrors characters — Leonardo DiCaprio,
the undercover cop planted inside the
Costello snake pit, and a superbMatt
Damon as a Costello hoodlumwho has
successfully infiltrated the Boston
Police Department. At its heart it’s a
story of
conscience, a
morality tale
where good
and evil
battle it
out.

5 DONNIE BRASCO
With a feel to it akin to
Goodfellas, this is based on the
real-life story of FBI agent Joe

Pistonewho infiltrated aMafia family as
Brasco in the late 1970s. It’s a love story
too, with a paternal/filial affection that
grows and grows between young
whippersnapper Brasco — played by
JohnnyDepp — and the initially
sceptical Lefty Ruggiero, an older
wiseguy now fast sliding down the
‘family’ food chain, beautifully played
by Al Pacino. Violent, funny and
touching, its understated endingwill
break your heart.

4 GOODFELLAS
Not a film charting a particular
Mafia plot, rather this Martin
Scorsese pièce de résistance is

about theMafia life. Told through the
eyes of Ray Liotta, playing real-life
gangster Henry Hill, it spans three
decades, observing Hill and his cronies
from their years of power, through the
prison stretches and on into the
subsequent years of decline. At its
centre is guilt; not about themurders
andmayhem, but about betrayal of the
‘code’. A cinematic triumph.

3 SCARFACE
Has Al Pacino ever been
better? It’s all brutality and
bravado, loud shirts,

chainsaws and cocaine in this
fast-moving, fast-talking 1980s tour
de force fromBrian De Palma. As
TonyMontana, the lowlife, smartass,
kill-you-as-soon-as-look-at-you Cuban
immigrant on themake, Pacino blazes
off the screen, every glance a threat,

Left: AmerigoBonasera
whispers toDonCorleone,
playedbyMarlonBrando, in
TheGodfather

Below:Al Pacino as lowlife
TonyMontana in Scarface

everymove a potential murder. The
bodiesmount, Tony runs out of rope,
and a youngMichelle Pfeiffer floats
around in the background, takingwhat
she can from the highestmale bidder. A
roller coaster ride that’s never going to
produce any happy ever afters.

2 THE GODFATHER&THE
GODFATHER, PART II
Whypit one against the other?
Theywork in tandem,with

both now enshrined forever in the
highest echelons of the canon of
mobstermovies. Burstingwith
character and narrative, they come full
of never-to-be-forgotten scenes and
razor-sharp dialogue. You’dmiss the
legendary Brando as Vito in Part II,
alright, but it’s Pacino asMichaelwho
dominates this Shakespearean tragedy
that is the Corleone story. It’s the little
moments that linger —Michael’s
embrace of his brother Fredo as he gives
the nod to the bodyguard that signs
Fredo’s deathwarrant; that split second
when the toll-booth operator drops the
change and Sonny knows instantly that
he’s a goner; the glance of the Sicilian
henchman just beforeMichael’s young
bride turns the ignition in the car. All
unforgettableGodfather gems.

1ONCEUPONA TIME IN AMERICA
Almost dreamlike in tone — a
cinematicmood that’s only
accentuated by its haunting Ennio

Morricone score — thismajestic epic
sweeps itsway through half a century,
capturing the nuances of loyalty and
loss, brutality and betrayal, corruption
and cupidity on NewYork’s Lower East
Side during Prohibition and beyond.
As JewishMafia hoodlumDavid
‘Noodles’ Aaronson, Robert De Niro
excels as the publicly brutal yet
privately tortured gangster. Operatic in
both its on-screen intensity and its
overall narrative, as the credits start to
roll, its enigmatic ending leaves you
utterly bereft. Amasterpiece and fitting
swansong for Sergio Leone. l
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I have decided I am the person to supply
a comprehensive list of red flags in a
new friendship. Andwhy am I so certain
that I am qualified to do this?Well, I’ve
been orbited bymany people displaying
these red flags and I have, on occasion,
been burned by them. Let us proceed.
Take notes; therewill be a quiz.
First up, we have the “All About Them”

phenomenon. Every conversation is
dominated by their life and issues. If
there is any referencemade to your
stuff, it is invariably a cursory question
at the end of the conversation, right
before they have to go. It’s the platonic
evil twin of the unrequited-love thing.
One-sided, unsatisfactory and, over
time, it really affects your confidence
and self-esteem.

For red flag number 2, I am going to put
forth the complete opposite problem to
red flag number 1. The “All About You”
issue. If the friendship is one-sided in
the opposite direction, it is just as
unnerving and leadsme to red flag
number 3: people-pleasing.
Being palswith a people-pleaser is

never going to endwell. If someone is
always going alongwith you, their needs
aren’t beingmet, which is, at best, unfair
and, atworst, will eventually lead to
simmering resentment on their part. I
think this red flag can be rectifiedwith a
bit of support for your people-pleaser
friend.
Red flag number 4, however, is not

easily solved; intense jealousy. Jealousy
of significant others or even just friends
is not good and claustrophobic as hell.

This jealousy canmanifest as ongoing
efforts on the part of the toxic friend to
undermine you or humiliate you among
yourwider friend group, usually in a
weird attempt to ingratiate themselves.

I had a palwhom I introduced to some
new friendswith a view tomerging the
friendships — always a tricky thing to
achieve. She responded tomy generous
friend-share — I know, I know, I am a
saint, right? — by constantly bringing up
embarrassing stories from our younger
years. I fled the friendship andwould
urge you to do the same. Flee, flee! Flee
for your peace ofmind.
One of themost disturbing signs that

your friend is bad news is red flag
number 5, boyfriend or girlfriend baiting.
In college, I knew a girl who exclusively
flirtedwith the boyfriends of her close
friends. This kind of crap is the signal to
jump ship; jump FRIENDship.
A red flag straight out of the Single

White Female playbook iswhen your
friend starts to dress like you. In real life, a
little copying seems fairly reasonable,
though friend etiquette demands you
run any copycat purchases of €100 or
more past the person. Buying the same
Zara dress is one thing, but copying a
high-value item is not on.
Shallow?Maybe. But these aremy

deal-breakers! Of course, in themovie,
Jennifer Jason Leigh took her emulation
of Bridget Fonda’s lookway too far, so if a
friend starts looking like an off-brand
version of you, it’s time to gently
disengage. Just don’t ghost themor
they’ll be sure to haunt you. l

I
was listening to one ofmy
favourite podcasts recently
—Celebrity Memoir Book Club if
you’re looking for something fun
to sink your ears into —when one
of the co-hosts opined that the
nameCorywas a red flag. She

went on to hypothesise that Corywas
the name given to babies bymothers
whowere already aware their babywas
going to be a toxic player. “Howwill I
warn the otherwomen?!” comedian and
co-host, Claire Parker riffed in the voice
of the hypotheticalmother. “I know! I’ll
call himCory.”
Red flags in romantic relationships are

well documented inmovies, books and
on TV. The obvious ones are past
cheating, constant bad-mouthing and
complaining about exes and referring to
a previous girlfriend as “crazy”.
Seriously, if you hear how “crazy” an
ex-girlfriendwas, run. It is a damaging,
misogynistic stereotype and if shewas
crazy by the end of their relationship,
you can be goddamn sure hewas the
one driving her crazy.
Whatwe don’t receive a lot of

guidance on is spotting red flags in
platonic friendships. Andwhat didwe
learn from SingleWhite Female? That
friendships can be every bit as sinister
and as toxic as relationships.
(Sidenote:We also learned that

apparently in 1992, it was considered
totally normal to specify the race of
roommate you required in your
“flatmatewanted” ad.)
Anyway, aswe havemuch lessmedia

depictingwhat potential friend to avoid,

Nobody
tellsyou...
...About friendship red flags. Red flags in
relationships are verywell documented but
what are the signs in a platonic one?
BySophieWhite
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FromcrabbeyondcompareatQuayWest inDonegal to tantalising
Turkish-influenceddishesatDede inCorkand fromthe

wood-firedwondersofLignum inGalway to thesensualflavours
andartistryofDublin’sChapterOnebyMickaelViljanen, our
restaurantcritic choosesher top tables in the land thathave

delighted, impressedandwowedher todeliveran
exceptional foodexperience ineveryway,every time

Plus:Northern Ireland’s 10BestRestaurants

LucindaO’Sullivan’s

100
BestRestaurants

Inside
LucindaO’Sullivan’s
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20-pagespecial
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Icon?Rebel?
TheDerryGirls
star just thinks
she’s lucky
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Editor’sletter

Takeaways and food
boxeswere a lifeline
during the locked-

downmonthswhen I just
couldn’t facemaking another
dinnermyself. Theywere a
wan substitute, however, for
the delights of eating in an
actual restaurant,where the
combination of beautiful
decor, friendly service and
the buzz of a crowdare as
important tome as the food.
Life’s esteemed food

critic, Lucinda O’Sullivan,
clearly has amuchmore
discerning palate, but
culinary excellence alone
doesn’t guarantee a spot on
her list of the Top 100 Best
Restaurants in Ireland, plus
Northern Ireland’s Top 10,
which you can find in a
20-page special beginning on
page 23.
It’s an interesting list that

somemay find controversial.
I was particularly delighted
to seemy ownCoWaterford
favourite, inwhose kitchen
Iworked for a teenage
summer, in at No 30.
Leslie AnnHorgan
Editor

03April2022
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Introducing
SeánDunne
Age: 32.
From: Laois, nowbased in Dublin.
Feeling the fear: “You’re putting yourself out
there on a different level,” says debut novelist
Seán. It seems odd that he’s a bit nervous
because heworks in high-adrenaline live
TV — even if he is behind the scenes. Usually
he is the voice in the presenter’s ear as the
producer for VirginMedia’s The Tonight Show.
Alwayswriting:He has alsoworked as a print
journalist, so he is no stranger towriting. But
his latest projectwas different, as hewanted to
create the story. Fictionwas his dream.
Lockdownoccupation:WhenCovid-19
started, he decided to just do it. “I’d always
talked aboutwriting a book.” On dailywalks
in the Phoenix Park hewould dreamup his

WordsbyCiaraDwyer
Portrait byGerryMooney

plots. The result is a young adult novel
about a teenage detective,AD’Arcy Blake
Mystery, A Case for the Tech Detectives. “It’s a bit
like amodern-day Famous Five. I used to love
Enid Blyton, but it’s no longer tin cans and
walkie-talkies. I needed to get the tone right.”
Ambitious: In this Galway-based novel,
there is a Syrian refugee, drug smuggling
and TikTok. “I’m an over-achiever and I
dreambig. I’d love to try to do adult fiction
too.” l

‘A Case for the Tech Detectives’ is published by
Book Hub Publishing. Available in bookshops
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G
oing throughmy
mother’s attic in search
ofmyold call-card
collection, I came
across a 1994 phone
book. So hugewas it
that youngermehad

used it to prop upone side of a shelving
unit that housedmyold figurines.When,
eventually, I had cleared the shelves of
the detritus ofmy childhood, I thumbed
through the old bookwith amixture of
horror and awe.
As a concept, phone books seem

wildly at oddswith today’s GDPR laws.
Can you imagine if somebusiness
executive floated the idea now: “How
aboutweput everyone’s name, address
and phonenumber in a book? Thenwe
printmillions of copies and deliver it to
every doorstep in the land.”

Thedustwasmakingmyeyes a bit
itchy but I could still see, clear as day, the
circles I had put around the people I
knew in the book. It’s funnyhowpeople
wouldmake their ownpersonalised little
phone books out of thismassive one,
actuallywriting downbyhand the
details of theirmost contacted people. I
remember being both impressed and
disgusted by the peoplewhowere
referred to as ‘ex-directory’.
Therewere two types of peoplewho

could gain the privacy that is nowa
privilege but, back then,wasworthy of
an eye roll. Only guards/teachers and
peoplewhohadnotions above their
stationwere ex-directory.
You can’t scroll online for very long

these dayswithout beingwarned about
the dangers of sharing your detailswith
people. On theGardawebsite, you can
find infographics about phishing, vishing
and smishing —variousways people can
scamyouonline byhaving a little bit of
data about you andusing it to leverage
more information to eventually steal
yourmoney.
Somepeople are confident they could

never be scammed. Theybaulk at the
idea of socialmedia and sharing private
information publicly. Ah, butwere you
ex-directory,mydear? Probably not.

If the phonebookwere a thing now,
Iwould definitelywant to be
ex-directory. I don’t care about people
knowingwhere I like to eat, orwhat I’m
doingwithmyday— in thatway, social
media doesn’t botherme. However, I
amfiercely protective ofmyphone
number and address.
Privacy is, tome,what the

environment is toGreta Thunberg — a
threatened, delicate thing I know Iwill
not be able to functionwithout. I have a
video doorbellwith an intercom, so I can
see and speak towhomever is there
without having to open the door. I have
twophones; one is forwork and contact
tracing. A POboxmeans I can get post
without people knowingwhere I live.
I probably sound like I think I’mBarack

Obamaor Beyoncé— someone so in
demand andhigh profile that theyneed a
security detail to go to the shop. It’s not
that at all, it’s just that I amkeenly aware
of theworld’s unpredictability, and it
makesme feel fragile. There’s somuch

Stefanie
Preissner

Privacy, tome, iswhat the
environment is toGreta Thunberg

—a threatened, delicate thing that needs
to be fiercely defended

that I cannot control, so I double down
on the things I can control. Iwill go to any
lengths to have twoplaces that are a
sanctuary of predictability:myhome
andmyphone.

When I get a call fromanunknown
number, I feel an emotion flash through
me. It’s the kind of adrenaline rush you
getwhenyoumiss a step coming
downstairs andnearly fall. A thrilling
kind of sickness.What is this terrorism?
Who is callingme?What do theywant?
And the feelingwill stay for awhile
because Iwill never answer to find out.
The number flashes on the screen and

I am swampedwith passivity and
impotence. I am like a sugar lump in tea,
slowly dissolving as the force of the
intrusionwearsmedown. Luckily,my
phone rings for less than aminute, so I
don’t completelymelt. I’ve also
deactivatedmyvoicemail, so theworry
is gone unless the person texts to explain
and then I’ll call back.
The real heroes text before they call.

They are the gentry of oldwhowould
have sent a town crier ahead of them to
announce their arrival. They are
wonderful gems of peoplewho
understand that to arrive unannounced
to a house or a phone is a slap in the face.
Unless you’re servingmewith a
summons or arrestingme, it’s common
decency to flag your visit.
I foundmycall cards eventually.

Covered in dust, but still inmint
condition, never opened. Unsurprising,
really — Iwas never going to use them to
call someone, nowwas I?l
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Checkyourself
More Than A Lump is the newpodcast fromBreast Cancer Ireland.
There are interviewswith breast cancer surgeon Professor Arnold
Hill; health coach andwellness speaker Georgie Crawford and her
mumSiobhán; BCI patient supporter andmale breast cancer
survivor DaraMcDonough, and BCI ambassador, teacher and new
mumEmmaCassidy, among others. LH
See all the usual podcast platform channels or morethanalump.ie

NECESSITY

Dresstoimpress
This season’s Magee collectionwas inspired
by the beaches, cliffs and piers of the label’s
Donegal home.We love this shirt dress in a
Liberty of London print. LH
Dress, €275, see magee1866.com

NOTION

Topto
bottom
Irish designer

Lucy Nagle has just
launched a new range
of 100pc cotton joggers

and zipper sweaters,
available inwhite,

black and stone. LH
Zip top, €75; joggers,
€75, both Lucy Nagle,

see lucynagle.com

NOTION

Cloudnine
Highly reactive skinmeant that
CloudCloth creator Catherine Parker
could no longer use chemical or
granular exfoliants on her skin. She
tried all sort of cloths — some too soft
to thoroughly cleanse; some too
rough for repeated use. She realised
she’d have to create her own cloth.
The journey took her back to a cotton
mill in her native Lancashire, where
the CloudClothwas born. A reusable
cloth, it has a smooth side that
performs an efficient cleansewith
justwater, while the textured flip side
gently exfoliates. SC
CloudCloth pack of three, €16.71,
see amazon.co.uk (Note: Items from
overseasmay incur extra charges)

NECESSITY
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Returnjourney
For themanywho aremaking up for
previousmissed big days out in the next
fewmonths, HappyDays is a dress-rental
company based in Dublin 18 and online.
Brands stocked include Rixo, Rotate Birger
Christensen, Stine Goya, Needle & Thread
andmanymore, in store and online from
sizes six to 22. LH
See happy-days.ie

NECESSITY

Eggs-cellent
They had us at ‘extremely chocolatey’. Easter bonnets

off to theMarks and Spencer chocolate offering this
year, whichmoulds our favourite confectionery into

whatever shape takes your fancy.We favour this affair
of thick chocolate cut throughwith biscuit bits. SC

Marks & Spencer Extremely Chocolatey Biscuity-Egg, €12

NOTION

Splashof
colour
It’s been awhile since
that first lockdown flurry
of DIY and some of the
paint jobs done then
might be looking a bit
weary. Dodge being
triggered by the sight of
a roller and ladder, and
inject a bit of fresh
colour into your room
with this cheery chair
fromDFS. Pink animal
print, pompoms and a
flurry of fringing. Bursts
of colour don’t getmuch
better than this. SC
Chair, €539; scatter
cushion, €40, see dfs.ie

NECESSITY

Glassact
It could be that there is no bottle bank near you, or no
accessible drop-off point for your empty bottles and
jars. Or, justmaybe, theworld has become so busy again
that you just can’tmake it to the bottle bank.Whatever
the reason, glassbag.ie is a newhome-collection service
thatwill take all the empty glass items from the your
doorstep, in a reusable bag they provide, either as a
once-off, or once amonth on a subscription basis. Each
bag holds up to 60 bottles or jars, extra bags can be
delivered if you needmore, and, for now, the service
operates across Dublin, and in parts ofWicklow, Meath,
Kildare and Louth. SC
From€14 for one bag and one-off collection;
€10 per month or €96 annual subscription, see glassbag.ie

NOTION
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complaining I’m turning off lights every
time I leave the room, because, on
occasion, they’re still in it. “Force of
habit,” I say. And it’s true: I have slotted
back into thesewayswithout any
difficulty. They feel normal tome, as
though those intervening decades,
whenwe turned the heat up so high
thatwe couldwear a T-shirt indoors in
winter, were actually the oddity.

I was raised in an erawhenwe
unplugged everything at night before
going to bed —we’d been indoctrinated
into believing if we left themplugged in
overnight, wewould all burn to death in
our beds. In fairness, almost everything
was flammable back in those days.
It doesn’t really feel like thatmuch of

a hardship that those days are here
again. In fact, during all the
conversations about climate change
over the past number of years, when
government and expert plans revolved

C
ometh the hour, cometh
theman/woman. I know
there’s little to celebrate
in the spiralling costs of
food, petrol, electricity
etc. I know it’s alarming
that you can spend€60

in the supermarket and seem to leave
with barely a few snacks, or €100 on
filling the car. I mostly try not to think
about it, becausemost of these costs
are unavoidable.We have to eat, get to
work, live.
But, of late, I’ve found aweird thing

happening; I’ve foundmyself almost
seamlessly — and, indeed, comfortably
— slipping back intomy 1970s/80s
upbringing. I’m not someonewho
objects to being a bit spendy at times,
butwe are in a new erawhen it comes
towhat the basics are now costing,
and I am coming intomy own.
Like LiamNeeson in Taken, it seems I,

too, have special skills — and they
mostly involve savingmoney on
utilities. I am turning off lights, turning
down the heat and closing doors to
‘keep the heat in’ with enthusiasm. It
feels as though I’ve been in training all
my life —well, certainly for the first two
decades of it — for this verymoment!
In fact, it feels a bit like coming home.

I was raised in a housewheremy
parents believed that 16Cwas a proper
room temperature for home-heating
purposes and, even at that, that it
should never be on formore than a hour
at a time.Well, I am now that 1980s’
parent reborn.
My heating has been turned down,my

immersion is beingwatched like a
hawk, and I am all about putting on an
extra jumper and, if needs be, a hat
indoors, instead ofwastefully heating
the house. My children keep

In a time of spiralling costs, I am
coming intomy own.No one knows

how to cut back andmake savings like
those of uswho lived through the 1980s

around us all retrofitting our homes at
eye-watering expense, I oftenwonder
why no one said, “Why don’t we just
dresswarmly? Burn less fossil fuels by
insulating ourselves rather than
insulating our houses?” Before you leap
onme, I do know that elderly and
vulnerable people need to keepwarm;
I’m talking in general terms here.
We have forgotten — or, in some cases,

never learnt —what it is to cut back on
heating, bills, fuel or food. I can still hear
mymother roaring at us on the evening
she’d come homewith a Big Shop that
was supposed to last theweek: “WHO
ATEALL THEHAM?” And there’s a
reason that the immersion features in
somany stand-up routines.
Now, I’m in full-blown Bear Grylls

mode. I know that living through the
1980s has givenme the edge over soft
Gen Z-ers. Aswe enter the hunger
games ahead, I’mwell equipped. I’m off
to boil amug ofwater formy tea. l

Asecondopinion...
I’vementionedbefore in this column
that I’m fairly certain I have ADHD. I
haven’t gone for assessment as I’m not
sure what purpose that would serve,
but I’ve had a lifetime of difficulties
concentrating on anything that didn’t
interest me (and even some things that
did) to the extent that I can completely
tune things out. The 14 years of school
reports stating I was distracted,
disruptive and generally paid no
attentionmight also be an indicator.
However, I’ve also realised I domy

best work in noisy spaces. I write
columns and plan presentations in

hair salons and cafés. I studied for
my Leaving Cert andmy degrees in
front of the TV. I turn the radio up loud
when I want to focus on something
important.
I’m telling you this because if it

works for me, it maywork for you — or,
more importantly, for your kids. If I’d
been stopped doingmy homework in
front of the telly, I doubt I’d have
passed an exam!
Maybe your kids knowwhat’s good

for them. Maybe your kids who need
background noise to concentrate are
actually telling you something.



When life brought a child and the
logistics of living in the capital
became too challenging,

chocolatier Anna Coffey Lynchmoved
back to Limerickwith her Scottish
husband and young son.
Following a long stint at the renowned

Cocoa Atelier in Dublin, she easily found
work at AdareManor as a pastry chef and
then at TheGood Room in Adare village
where she continued to hone her skills in
pastry and chocolatemaking. During the
pandemic, Anna found herself ‘stress
baking’ herworries into brownies and
other delicacies —which she then gave to
friends and neighbourswhen she found
herself surroundedwith goodies.
“I was then getting orders for brownies

and cakes and a businesswas emerging
all on its own, and sowe set up Braw. The
word is a Scottish version of breá, the

Irishword for lovely,” says Anna.
The business flourished as people’s

demands for chocolate in the pandemic
surged. Any business that has a chocolate
club at its core has to bewatched. You
can subscribe to get threemonthly bars
of chocolate in the post — two of its
signature bars and a surprise concoction.
Brawworkswith local brands to

create exciting pairings, such as the
dark-chocolate Easter egg containing
pieces of a coffee biscuitmade using
rugby legend Keith Earls’ Eleven14 coffee.
Braw’s hand-paintedmilk Easter eggs

are filledwith ethically sourced dried
raspberries and pineapple. Made from
Luker chocolate, which uses sustainably
sourced beans fromColumbia and
Venezuela, this chocolate is not only
delectable but good for the planet.
“Somuch cocoa now comes from east

Africa; many people aren’t aware of that,
and the quality and ethicsmay not be as
good as other parts of theworld,” says
Anna.
Why not buy one good-quality egg this

Easter andmake it a Braw? l

See braw.ie

Sustainableliving
Chocolate that’s good for theplanet

byValerie O’Connor
Picture
byKirsty
Lyons
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We’re about 25minutes into
our interview and I can’t
hold it in any longer. “I knew I
was going to enjoy chatting
to you,” I fan-girl shamelessly

during our Zoom call. “I just knew it!”
SiobhánMcSweeney lets out a gleeful cackle

of laughter. “Normally people don’t likeme
ranting at thembefore lunch time.”
McSweeney has just finished delivering an

impassionedmonologue (it’s far toowell
articulated to be called a rant) on the sizing
inequality inwomen’s fashion. Before that,
therewas an expletive-ridden insight into the
narrow stereotypes in casting, that came via a
moment to genuflect at the altar of The Golden
Girls andMurder, SheWrote.
Before that, therewas an earnest appraisal of

modern feminist discourse, and the bias of
‘pretty privilege’. Admittedly, in print, that all
looks a bit weighty to be tackling before the
second coffee of the day. But, ohmy god, she’s
just so fun and intelligent that it’s impossible
not to be rapt.
Humour, of course, is whatmost people

closely associatewith the 42-year-old actor.
Overwhatwill soon be three series ofDerry

Words by
ChrissieRussell

Photographyby
LeeMalone

Girls, her portrayal as eye-rolling, acerbic nun
Sister Michael has achievedmeme-worthy
status.
Elsewhere, McSweeney’s innatewarmth and

wit has recently seen her become a natural in
presenting roles; more than threemillion
viewers tuned in regularly for Channel 4’s The
Great Pottery ThrowDown. And, in herMore4
travel series, Exploring Northern Ireland,
McSweeney charmed audienceswith her
self-deprecating humour andwillingness to
throwherself into every opportunity — be it
paddleboardingwith singletons or dressing as a
Viking to rowwith cosplaying Norsemen.
With laughs so verymuch a part of the CV to

date, her latest rolesmight therefore come as a
surprise to viewers. She’s also starring in the
darkly comic TV adaptation of Graham
Norton’s bestselling novel,Holding, which
recently aired on ITV and comes to Virgin
Media viewers fromnextweek. Her role is that
of Bríd Riordan, the troubled love interest of
Sergeant PJ Collins, played by Conleth Hill.
In new crime dramaRedemption things get

even grittier, withMcSweeney cast as a sombre
detective sergeant. The series, which also airs
soon on VirginMedia, stars PaulaMalcomson»

Youknowheras thehilarious
SisterMichael fromDerryGirls,but
SiobhánMcSweeney is currently
starring in twoprime-timecrime
dramasonTV.She talksabouther
‘overnight success’ beinga long time
coming; the lackof clothingoptions
forwomenoveracertain size,
andhowshewon’t takeback that
commentaboutBoris Johnson

‘IamDestiny’s
Child—the
shoesonmy
feet?Ibought
them’
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» as a Liverpudlian detective
called to Ireland under grim
circumstances. McSweeney says
she’s braced to accept the
inevitable, ‘Wait, is that Sister
Michael?’ moment thatwill
happen formany viewers. “I
suppose it’s a compliment,
because it implies thatwhoever
you’ve played has connected to
the viewers somuch that they
think they knowyou.”
Butwhile she’ll forgive

audiences for taking a beat to
accept her in a vastly different role,
she’s less forgiving of casting
directors that do the same.
“You’d be surprised at how

un-open-minded casting directors
are. Our audiences, I think, are
quite often smarter than our
practitioners.
“I mean, obviously,

#notallcastingdirectors,” she adds
diplomatically. “To be honestwith
you, it’s a very underfunded
profession so people do not get
time to do their jobwell. There
are incredibly passionate,
good-hearted, open-hearted,
diligent people in the casting
industrywho are not allowed to
do their job thatwell because of
financial and time constraints so,
as a result, they have to fall on the
old regulars.”

In the case of securing that
career-making role onDerry Girls,
she believes, it was because the
show’s creator, LisaMcGee, and
executive producer, Liz Lewin,
knewherwork already that got
her foot in the door. “If I’d handed
inmyCV, nobodywould have seen
me, but Lisa and Liz knewmy
work and knew that I could do it.
“I’ve fought continuously from

day onewith every single part I’ve
ever gotten. I think people just
often think actors should look a
certainway, stories should be told
a certainway, and that only certain
stories should be told. Like, before
Derry Girls came out, if you’d
pitched that to an awful lot of
commissioners, theywould have
gone, ‘Nah, put a fewmore blokes
in it; make it The Inbetweeners’.”
She loves thatHolding, which is

directed and produced by
Kathy Burke and adapted from
Norton’s novel by Dominic»
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I’ve fought
continuously
fromday one
with every
single part I’ve
ever gotten. I
think people
just often think
actors should
look a certain
way, stories
should be told
a certainway,
and that only
certain stories
should be told

» Treadwell-Collins and Karen
Cogan, steps away from the
obvious.
“There’s a sort of a ‘f**k you’

about it and I think audiences are
primed for it. I could play the role
of Brídwithmy eyes shut, because
I empathise and understand her so
completely. But nobody else in the
worldwould have castme as Bríd
apart fromKathy Burke, and
nobodywould havewritten it
apart fromKaren Cogan and
Dominic Treadwell-Collins.”
Why is that? “Bríd is a

complicated romantic lead and I
don’t get to play romantic leads.
Everyone’s all, ‘You have tomake
things shiny for TV’ and the easy
thing to dowould be have Jennifer
Lawrence play it, and PJwould be
Daniel Craig. But that’s notwho
was in your head, orwho touched
youwhen you read the book,
and that’s notwho the characters
are either.”
Not that she read the book, she

admits sheepishly. “I knewwe
were all drinking Graham’swine
but I didn’t knowwewere all
reading his books too! Sorry,
Graham,” she laughs.
McSweeney, who grewup in the

small village of Aherla, Co Cork,
keenly feels the pressure of
representing her native landscape
on screen for Irish and UK
audiences.

“I’m f**king terrified, I really,
really am. As an actor you go in and
do your job to the best of your
abilities and then youwalk away
hoping that you’ve done yourself
proud.With this, I feel a deeper
connection to the character but
also to the place and, as a result, I
have all the anxiety of a producer
with none of the benefits.”
There is, she’s aware, with any

Irish offering — particularlywhen
aimed at an audience beyond
these shores — a danger of tipping
into twee ‘Oirish’ stereotypes in a
mannermost recently exemplified
by the likes of USmovieWild
Mountain Thyme. “You don’t want
to add to the canon of bullshit,”
nodsMcSweeney, effectively
summarising the problem. “The
British gaze on Ireland is a
complicated one and shite like
WildMountain Thyme doesn’t

exactly help, does it?”
With two prime-time shows on

the listings; successful presenting
slots ramping up; a critically
lauded stint at the Olympia
Theatre in Beckett’sHappy Days
last year and themuch anticipated
finale toDerry Girls set to hit
screens soon, surely thismust be
‘pat on the back’ time?
“Oh god, no,” she baulks. “A pat

on the back? No, no, no, I’m still
fromCork.
“Derry Girls came 15 years into

my career so I’m the longest
‘overnight success’! Unless people
had gone to the theatre a lot and
squinted in the back, they
wouldn’t have knownme. I waited
a long, long time in thewings so I
feel immensely grateful. I don’t
think it’s permanent, I don’t think
I’m entitled to it and I don’t think
there’s anymeritocracy. I just feel
grateful for every opportunity I’ve
been given. That sounds pat, but I
really do.”
Perhaps one of themost

interesting aspects toMcSweeney
is that she’s becomemore
outspoken as her star has
ascended.Where other people in
the precariousworld of showbiz
might bemore circumspect for
fear of controversy, alienation of
audiences (and, indeed, job offers),
McSweeney feels differently.
In recent years, she’s been a

vocal champion for amultitude of
issues, from championing abortion
rights in Northern Ireland and
opposing the proposal to shut
down charges against the British
soldiers involved in Bloody
Sunday to campaigning for Police
Spies Out Of Lives, a support
group forwomen deceived into
intimate relationships by
undercover police.
“I feel a huge obligation, amoral

obligation and it’s a very happily
taken-on responsibility. I feelmy
politics haven’t changed since this
random thing of so-called fame;
they’ve evolved and gotten richer
so I have a huge obligation
because, otherwise, what’s the
point?”
McSweeney commands a

sizeable Twitter following ofmore
than 114,000 and, with that, there
has been ample experience of
dealingwith online trolls. “I’m
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quite robust and I feel very
privileged in theway that I am
cared deeply for bymy support
system and I feel secure to a
certain extent. That doesn’t mean
that I don’t nip off to the loo and
have a cry if someone’smean
aboutme. But it just comes down
to a great sense of responsibility,
because if people are going to
listen to you, then you should say
something, and there’s a lot to say.”

However, sheworries that, too
often, saying gets in theway of
doing. “There’s a lot of discourse in
feminism andwhile everyone is
getting all whipped-up over it,
meanwhile the gender pension
gap is getting bigger, the pay gap is
getting bigger, our healthcare,
we’re letting our trans sisters and
our trans brothers down, all this
f**king discourse and nothing’s
getting done. It’s a distraction.” She
lets out a loud, infuriated sigh.
Then — completely proving

McSweeney’s point thatwe’re all
complex individuals capable of
fervour and frivolity — in the next
moment, we’re gushing over the
absolute joy that is her photoshoot
accompanying this interview.
“Thatwas such a fun day,” beams

McSweeney, whowears designs
by sustainable design duo
Vin + Omi in the shoot. “I’m
obsessedwith them. They are so
playful, so intelligent, but also
punk. They look atme and they
don’t do a Trinny and Susannah —
may they rot in hell. They look at
me and go, ‘Canwemake this
shorter on her so thatwe can see
her dimples above her knees?’”
I’ve a personal stake in the topic

of fashion for fuller figures but I’m
in twominds as towhether I want
to discuss it withMcSweeney. I
wonder if, evenwhenwe’re
celebrating body positivity or
inclusivity in fashion, is the very
fact thatwe’re discussingwomen
in terms of their bodies, reductive?
ButMcSweeneywants to talk,

particularlywhen it comes to the
lack of options forwomen over
a certain size. “It’s not about,
‘oooohmy curves’ or ‘mmmmm
you can’t handle this’ — it’s to
dowith showing very, very
blatantly how the patriarchy
colludeswith our economic»
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THETEAM
Photography:
LeeMalone
Clothing:Vin+Omi,
vinandomi.com
Hairandmake-up:
JadeFarmiloe,using
CharlotteTilbury

» system tomakemore than
half the population feel shit about
themselves,” she says heatedly.
“I’m incredibly lucky. I am

Destiny’s Child — the shoes onmy
feet? I bought them. I am going
into storeswith awallet asking:
‘Why can’t I wear your f**king
clothes?’ I’m not being ‘body
positive’, I’m not being a ‘girl
boss’, I’m going: ‘Why can’t I
wear your clothes?’ Don’t tell me
you’ll take six to eightmonths to
makeme some bespoke piece of
shite, I want to go into a shop like
anotherwoman and buy your
f**king clothes.
“There is nothingwrongwith

my body. I’m not celebrating it and
I’m not denigrating it. It’s neutral.
This flesh cage carriesme around
and it’s done verywell — and it
would look f**king amazing in
your frocks.”
The unparliamentary language

tends to get ramped upwhen
Sweeney is passionate about a
topic, which perhaps explains
her infamous labelling of British
PrimeMinister Boris Johnson
as a c**t in an interview last year.
She has since reflected on the
wisdomof that. “I live, most
of the time, in London and I
am offended repeatedly by that
man. I was thinking the other
day: Am I adding to a certain level
ofmeanness out there by using
thatword?” She pauses. “I
concluded no, no I’m not, because
that’s what he is.”
There’s a certain humour to the

fact that she is, aswe speak,
wearing a necklace from the
VaginaMuseum in London
emblazonedwith the offending
word. “It’s one ofmy favourite
necklaces, it bringsme great joy.”
She chucklesmischievously.
“I’ll often forget I’mwearing it

when I’m out and then see
people’s faces. But I don’t wear it to
cause offence and I don’t use the
word to cause offence, unless
offence ismeant. And Imeant
offence to thatman.”
Our connection turns patchy

andMcSweeney blames her
proximity to the BT Tower in
London. She has been based in the
city for over 15 years. In November
2019, she lost virtually everything
when her flat burned down. The

fire startedwhen a block adaptor
plug fell less than 2mmout of the
socket. Fortunately, shewasn’t
home at the time.
“When Iwent in, everythingwas

either burnt or covered in this
noxious, almost oily, substance
from the soot andwater.”
Now, apart from a fewbits of

furniture, everything else she
rescued sits in a pink suitcase in
the corner of her room.

“That suitcase hasn’t been
opened since the fire. I’m too
scared to throw it out because I
don’t knowwhat’s in there and I’m
too scared to open it for fear it’ll be
burned. It’s just sitting there taking
up a significant amount of space in
my room, like some sort of spectre
at the feast.”
The fire came after a difficult

few yearswhich saw the deaths
of her father in 2018 and, nine
months later, her aunt — “Betsy of
the Champagne trifle”. Then came
the pandemicwhen, because of
bad asthma, McSweeneywas
placed on the ‘clinically extremely
vulnerable’ list. At hermost
anxious, she even talked to her
brother about how repatriate her
body home to Cork.
“I feel like the last five years has

been insane forme. A lot of
personal stuff and a lot ofwork

stuff, a lot of ‘life’ inmy life.” Today,
she reveals, is the first day in
maybe eightmonthswhere she
isn’t double-jobbing, although she
is heading to physio, still not fully
recovered after breaking her leg
while filmingHolding in Cork last
August.
For one final question, I ask how

shewould best describe herself.
Others, I tell her, used theword
‘icon’; I’m inclined towards ‘rebel’.
“I genuinely think I’m lucky,” she

replies after the longest silence in
our epic chat. “I am the
culmination of everyMcSweeney
andO’Neill woman inmy
bloodline. I’m the best they got,
and I’m a sort of evolutionary
cul-de-sac aswell, because I don’t
think I’m going to have children.
So I’m lucky. Evenwith asthma, if
I’d lived a generation ago, I’d be
dead. If I was older and caught
coronavirus, I’d be dead. If I was
my grandmother’s age at the start
of the Free State, I’d be dead. So
I’m lucky.”
There’s thatmischievous laugh

again. “I’m a lucky c**t”. l

‘Holding’ will air on VirginMedia
More, exclusive to VirginMedia TV
subscribers, on April 12 at 9pm.
‘Redemption’ will air weekly on
Monday nights on VirginMedia One
fromMonday, April 18

Above: Siobhán
McSweeney in
character as
BrídRiordan in the
television adaptation
ofHolding,Graham
Norton’s bestselling
novel. Picture by
ConorHorgan
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Liarliar

S
o Robert Pattinson lies in
interviews. Or so he says.
Whichmay, of course, be a lie.
Because he confessed, in a
recent interviewwithGQ, to

lying a lot throughout his life.
The Batman star claims that as a
teenager he pretended to import
and sell drugs, to impress kids
older than him.
He had some very elaborate

cosplay to give substance to his
lies — floppy discs that he prised
apart and filledwithwhite
powder, then sprayedwith

detergent to give them a
‘chemical-y’ smell.
In this story, Pattinson falls into

themost common category of liar
— thosewho lie tomake
themselves seembetter; to
impress others. Other categories
include lying for reward; to
appease others; to avoid
punishment; to get attention and
to get sympathy. Men, apparently,
both liemore thanwomen, and
consider themselves to be better
—more convincing – liars than
women.

Worryingly, the better someone
thinks they are at lying, themore
lies they tell…
Interestingly, most

communication — even nowadays
whenweworry about living in a
‘post-truth age’ — is honest. The
majority of lies told are apparently
told by a small number of prolific
liars. And the vastmajority of lies
are ‘white’, told as a ‘joke’ or in
order to avoid something. Only
very few, around 2pc according to
one study, are toldmaliciously, to
hurt someone else.»

Words by
EmilyHourican

Graphic by
ShaneMcIntyre

TheBatman starRobertPattinsonhasadmitted to telling lies in interviews, andasa teenager, to
impresshispeers.We takea lookat all thedifferent categoriesofuntruths, suchas ‘white’ and

‘whopper’; the reasonswhypeople tell fibs, andask thequestion: is lyingalwaysbad?
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eventually told awhopper so
“baffling and stressful” that it put
her off. That one involved a
christening, a priest, a fictitious
address, and unfolded under the
horrified eyes of her husband, who
believes lies are the devil’s work.
Sowhat does shemake of her

carry-on now? “I do think some
people are inherent liars. It comes
very easy, they perceive it to be
totally harmless.” She emphasises
that very often, these people —
herself and her child included —
are also “fiercely loyal and
trustworthy and not two-faced”.
Things I know to be true of her. So
somehow, telling lies doesn’t
interferewith theirmoral code,
but rather exists outside it.
Other people, when prompted

byme, admitted to an array of lies.
One friendwas told by her father
that shewas part Native American.
He taught herwords that he said
were Cherokee, and the two of
themhad the rudiments of a
secret language together. Even
when she knew itwasn’t true, she
kept the lie going. Because she
liked the sense of herself as exotic,
interesting, different.
Another friend, after lamenting,

“somany lies, where to start…” says
that she told a teacher that Pierce
Brosnanwas her uncle. “I just said
it in class nonchalantly. I’m not
even surewhy I did it.”

Others again talked about lying
to avoid trouble, to impress
people, to seem interesting,
to be kind.
One described her lie about

being adopted as “almost like
acting. I wanted to feelwhat it
would be like to be adopted, and
so I said I was.” There is definitely
a point atwhich intense
wish-fulfilment (the only child
who says she has a family of
half-siblings in a different country)
andmake-believe (I havemagic
powers) enter the territory of
lying, but in away that is blurred
and diaphanous.
I have known childrenwith very

intense imaginationswho truly
struggled to understandwhich bits
of the stories they toldwere true,
andwhichweren’t.
Everyone I spoke tomade the

distinction between ‘harmless lies’
and ‘lie-lies’; bywhich,

Later, I watched in horror as one
of the girls askedmymother
outright: “Does Emily have a
pony?” Mymother, beingmy
mother, answered instantly. “No.”
And thatwas it. The liewas
exposed. I remember feeling
mortified, but also relieved. That
wretched pony hadmademy life
impossibly difficult; I was glad it
was gone.
As far as I recall, therewere no

real repercussions tomy lie. The
girls inmy class seemed to take
thewhole thing in their stride –
‘youmade up a pony, you’re an
idiot’, and thatwas that. Much
later, I wondered did the upheaval
ofmoving destabiliseme, causing
some small trauma that
manifested in lying? Or did a
brand-new school just prove an
irresistible opportunity to bemore
like the person Iwanted to be: A
girl with a pony?
A friend admits that her younger

self “often used to talk to taxi
drivers aboutmymade-up
boyfriend. I’m not surewhether it
was out of a sense of safety —
pretending that therewas aman
expectingme home — or just
indulging in the idea that I could
have a boyfriendwhen Iwas, in
fact, chronically single. Either
way, it came so easily, I shocked
myself.”
Another friend’s response, when

I asked if she had ever told lies,
was: “Do you have all week?” She
was, she says, “a pathological liar
formy entire childhood. I lied to
get out of trouble, I lied to gain
advantage, I lied to showoff... and
unfortunatelymy loose
relationshipwith the truthmay be
somehow genetic because one of
my children is a little fibber too.
“I can’t even tell you howmany

lies I told,” she continues. “My dad
owned a plane andwas incredibly
rich. I was adopted. I had asthma
— thatwent on for years, and got
quite stressful. Anything tomake
myself soundmore interesting, I
suppose. I used to stealmoney,
too, so had to lie to cover that up. I
am sorry to say that it all came
very naturally tome, and never
causedme to feel any guilt at all.”
This ismaybe the key thing here

— she felt no guilt. Lying caused
her no discomfort at all. In fact, she
only stopped lying because she

Mydad owned
a plane and
was incredibly
rich. I was
adopted. I
had asthma.
Anything to
makemyself
soundmore
interesting, I
suppose. I used
to stealmoney,
too, so had to
lie to cover
that up. I am
sorry to say
that it all came
very naturally
tome, and
never caused
me to feel any
guilt at all

» Sowhen is a lie not a lie?When
it’s a version of the truth: ‘I can’t/
won’t do this thing I’ve been asked
to do; what does itmatter the
reason — but here is a face-saving
fabricationwe can all choose to
believe in…’
First, a brief history ofmy own

lying. I definitely lied as a kid. Not
an enormous amount, but enough.
Obviously, therewere the
common or garden lies: “No, I
didn’t eat the chocolates/steal the
money/pushmy little brother.”
Thosewere lies to getme out of
trouble. Any kidwould tell them.
In fact, psychologists consider the
ability to lie in very small children
to be a sign of intelligence.

But therewere other lies, too.
One that sticks inmymind — aged
nine or 10, a new school, my first
day. I had a newpencil case and on
itwas a picture of a pony, a
beautiful palomino running
through a green field. I picked it
because I loved horses. Obsessed
over them, as only a 10-year-old
girl can. “Is that your pony?” one of
the girls inmy new class asked.
“Yes.” It came out before I even
thought about it. I still feel like she
handedme that lie.
It almost didn’t feel like a lie. I

wanted it to be true, so badly. And
in fact — inmy feeble defence —we
had justmoved into a newhouse,
and at the very bottom of the
garden therewere stables. Ancient
stables, mind you, filledwith
cobwebs and old bits of
lawnmowers. But still…We had
stables. It didn’t seem impossible,
suddenly, that I could have a pony.
Of course, the lie immediately

got out of hand. “She has a pony,”
the girl told all the other girls. I was
the centre of an admiring group.
Theywanted to know all aboutmy
pony. I told them, butmy heart
was sinking rapidly.
A fewweeks later, some of the

girls came tomy house after
school. They immediatelywanted
to see the pony. I showed them the
stables. It was a good start. “But
where’s the pony?” I had no doubt
invented a sickly name for the
imaginary pony at this stage — Star,
or Twinkle, or something equally
awful. I muttered something about
the pony being at the vet. It wasn’t
good enough.
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presumably, theymean the kind of
lie involved in a Ponzi scheme, a
lie intended to defraud or profit
from other people. Thosewho told
white lieswere just as appalled at
the idea of lying to someone else’s
detriment, as the oneswho never
told any lies.
But is there any actual

difference?What is the dealwith
lying, psychologically speaking?
And are there different types
of liars?
“Lying becomes like a security

blanket, or a cloak,” says
psychotherapist and author Stella
O’Malley. “It’s about keeping
yourself invulnerable, protecting
yourself with a shield.”
She draws a distinction between

the straightforward, expedient lies
that get uswhatwewant — “no, I
didn’t lose the keys” — and the lies
that are “random, pointless. Those
are protective, and come from a
fear of people getting to know
the real you.” Presumably, my
pony lie falls into that category.
I wanted those girls to know a
differentme — amewho had a
pony andwas therefore ‘better’

a shot of power, when they need
to feel powerful.”
Lying in young children, up to

around the age of four is, she
agrees, a sign of higher ordered
thinking —meaning the ability to
form concepts, make connections,
see the big picture, think
creatively; this usually develops
in children around age
four-and-a-half.
“Up to seven, they are in the

magical-thinking phase, and that’s
innocent. I wouldn’t crash in on
that. It’s beautiful. After the age of
maybe seven or eight, it becomes
socially complicated.”
This is the point atwhich a

gentle confrontation — “that’s not
true, is it?” — becomes advisable.
“If my kidwas lying at that age, I’d
be thinking, you don’t think you’re
good enough, and you feel you
need to add something. You feel
inadequate in someway. I would
say to them, ‘You’re good enough
as you are’.”
Thenwe come to thosewho, in

answer tomy question — “what
lies do you tell, andwhy?” —
respondwith horror. “I never lie,”
said one. “I’m incapable of lying,”
boasted another. “I can’t lie to save
my life,” said yet another. “Even
littlewhite lies. I can’t stand the
guilt and inevitably end up telling
someone else that I’ve just told a
white lie.”
Sowhat about these people, the

oneswho can’t lie? “There’s a
rigidity there,” O’Malley says. “An
inability to bend to social
expectations thatwould suggest
they are unyielding in otherways
too. In psychology, we believe that
it’s peoplewho are flexiblewho
fare best. One shouldn’t feel
imprisoned by anything.”
Including, it seems, one’s own
sense ofmorality.
As it happens, a fewminutes

afterwe talk, one of the friends
who previously toldme, ‘I can’t lie’,
came back and said, “I’ve been
laughing all afternoon as a
multitude of very small white
lies tripped offmy tongue — about
the internet being down so I
couldn’t submit a child’s piano
examon time; that I had to go to
another Zoom call to get off the
one Iwas on…Maybewe actually
all do it somuchwe don’t even
notice!” l

Lies can also
come from
adesire for
control. For
thosewho feel
out of control
in their lives,
lying confers a
godlike sense
of being able
to order the
world as they
want it. They
are soothing
themselves

than the realme, who didn’t.
However, she also points out

that lying represents different
things to different people, using
the analogy of drink — some of us
drink to bemerry, some drink to
forget, some drink for confidence.
“Compulsive lying into adulthood
is generally a sign of psychological
distress; a copingmechanism for
peoplewho feel the need to
defend themselves. It’s often a sign
of a personality disorder and
involves the creation of a false
sense of reality. These people kid
themselves that the rest of us
believe their lies, and often, out of
politeness, we kid them thatwe
believe the lies too.”
Gamblers are liars — stuck in the

magical-thinking phase of their
development; like a child, they tell
themselves, it’ll be true if I say it is.
“Lies can also come from a

desire for control,” says O’Malley.
“For thosewho feel out of control
in their lives, lying confers a
godlike sense of being able to
order theworld as theywant it.
They are soothing themselves
with their lies, and administering

ActorRobert Pattinson
has admitted to lying in
interviews
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Words by
SinéadV

Monaghan

for refugees atweekendswhile
tourists are visiting — something
anyone considering holidays in the
region should bear inmind.
On the first day there,we found

out that refugeeswere arriving at
the central train station by thehour,
sowewent there. Itwas extremely
sad to seewomen and children all
around the station, staying in one
spotwith everything they owned;
their phone chargers connected to
thewalls. All thesewomen and
children getting off a trainwith as
little as twoplastic bags. There
were very fewmen around, as
most had to stay behind to fight in
Ukraine. I could sense the fear:
‘Who canwe trust?’
Wedecided to donate directly to

those families.Wemet a Polish
volunteer,who could speak
Ukrainian and a little Russian,who
asked: “What do youneed, and can
I help in any otherway?”We
bought every item theyneeded
in bulk.
After speaking to onemother

briefly, she gaveme abig hug in
thanks. The need I felt to protect
thesewomen and childrenwas
overpowering; their vulnerability
was so obvious. But I had to keep
myemotions under control —
getting upset doesn’t help, but
being productive does.
The local Scouts had an area

where theywere collecting food,
toiletries, etc. I asked if they
neededbaby food or nappies. No,
they had enoughnappies but
needed feminine-hygiene
products. I found that youhave to
ask, ‘What do youneedus to buy?’

I’d done a skydive to raise funds
for Unicef, but I had never done any
volunteerwork before. Initially, I
thought about bringing over a 20kg
suitcase full of clothes and supplies
to donate, but I realised I could
make themoney go further in
Poland. I set up aGoFundMepage
and spread theword. I set a target
of€500 and, at the timeofwriting,
I’ve raised€6,600 through the site
and direct donations.
OnMarch 9, I set out for Poland. I

was a little nervous about going,
but I’d travelled onmyownbefore
andwas determined to help. I
contacted the Irish Embassy in
Warsawand leftmydetailswith
thembefore travelling.

While queuing to board theplane
inDublinAirport, ImetMichael.
After eavesdropping onhis
conversation andhearing that he
was amember of the Foreign
Legion onhisway toKyiv, I told
himmyplan.
He then introducedme to Peter,

whowas going out to join a group
calledVolunteer for Ukraine. Like
me, Peter had novolunteering
experience, but he’d alreadymade
one or two contacts in Poland, and
would go on tomakemanymore.
He is one of the best organisers I’ve
ever encountered, and I’mproud to
nowcall himmy friend.
The twoof us teamedup andwe

met other volunteers oncewe
arrived inKrakow. Among them
wasAndy from theUK,whowas
helping refugees find somewhere
to stay in Krakow. It’s almost
impossible to find accommodation

Itwas originallymeant to be a
girls’ trip for a fewdays. In
January, a friend and I had
booked flights to Krakow,
Poland.Wewere planning to

spend a fewdays sightseeing and
doing a bit of shopping. However,
everything changed onFebruary 24
whenVladimir Putin’s forces
invadedneighbouringUkraine.
Watching the horrors ofwhat

was going on there on TV, it no
longer felt right to go on a holiday.
Seeing people fleeing their
countrywas heartbreaking, so I
decided to keep the flights and go
to volunteer to help Ukrainian
refugees arriving into the city.

Amid thehorrorsofwar in
Ukraine, ordinarypeople
are steppingup tohelp.
Here, an Irishactorwho
turnedaholiday inPoland
intoa trip toaid refugees
sharesherexperiences

Light
inthe
dark
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sizes — adults, babies, toddlers, etc.
The volunteers there had a great
system, but they really needmore
support, too.
Wewere only there fiveminutes

when awoman andher teenage
daughter, Anastasia, came in
looking for accommodation. The
mother hadnoEnglish, but she
showedmeher daughter playing
the piano onher phone. Itwas hard
not to get upset in thesemoments
of truth.Weused someof our funds
to help thempay a deposit on an
apartment near to a school that
Anastasiawill be going to.

Amotherwhovolunteers at the
RedCross showedmeapicture of
her son inUkraine, hunkered down
and ready to fight. UsingGoogle
Translate, I asked if shewas proud
of him. “Yes,” she nodded andwe
hugged. Itwas very emotional.
In the darkness, Imet somany
amazing people along theway
—both refugees andvolunteers.
Onmy last day, Peterwas

travelling to the border to collect a
group fromLviv andbring them to
a safe place outside Krakowwhere
theyhad familywaiting. Itwas an
eight-hour trip. The trainwas
delayed due to a bombing on the
line. Therewas all sorts of chaos
anddelays but, eventually, Peter
managed to find them—a
grandmother,mother, her
14-year-old daughter and their cat.
The girlwas the only onewho

spokeEnglish but shewas too
shell-shocked to say aword. Peter
got them safely to their newhome.
Richard, a prosecutor from

rather than assuming, as each day
those needs change.
The secondday at the station

was Saturday, and therewere
noticeablymore volunteers in
yellow jackets fromKrakowand
around theworld. Theywere
working to get families to safe
accommodation.We spokewith
two sisters and their teenage niece
andnephew. Theyhad little
English, butwe could understand
each other. I asked how long they
hadbeen travelling, and they said:
“Twodays; it’s hard.”We looked at
each other and took a deepbreath.
Nowords needed. I told themwe
were Irish. “You came from Ireland
to helpUkraine?” one of them
asked. “Yes,” I replied. Again, a deep
breath, and thenwe smiled.
Itwas harder to get themhoused

because theyhad a dog that they
adorewith them—manyplaces
won’t allowpets. Thankfully,
somewherewas found for them to
stay that night.
Another 1,000 refugeeswere due

to arrive, sowewent to do another
big shop. In the car on theway
back, I felt angry. Angry at people
coming to the city for a holiday.
Angry I couldn’t domore. Even
when they’re doing their very best,
somanyof the volunteers feel
helpless. That feeling ofwanting to
domore doesn’t leave. It still hasn’t.
We had been to the Red Cross

centre, which is in a different part
of the city, and left our details.
Whenwewent back on another
day, theywelcomed us to help. Big
plastic bags filledwith donated
clothes had to be put in order of

The need
I felt to
protect these
womenand
childrenwas
overpowering;
their
vulnerability
was so obvious

From left: A Polish
firefighter helps
peoplewhohavefled
thewar inUkraine
at the central train
station inKrakow;
Ukrainian refugees
wait to board trains
to other European
cities at the station;
volunteers give food
to refugees boarding
a humanitarian
train fromKrakow
toBerlin; Irish actor
anddrama coach
SinéadVMonaghan
volunteeringwith the
RedCross inKrakow

Washington,was staying atmy
accommodation. He had flown to
Poland to set up a system for
Ukrainianswhohave a connection
to theUS tomeetwith immigration
lawyersworking pro bono or for
a low fee.
I extendedmy trip by a day, but

I’mback in Irelandnow. I’m getting
dailymessages fromawonderful
Polish volunteer, Kuba. He’s at the
border, providing food, shelter and
first-aid kits for refugees crossing
into Poland. A bombwent off just
20kmaway fromwhere he is. One
message read: ‘Currently preparing
first-aid kits andMREportions
[ready-to-eatmeals] for Ukrainian
boys — really boys — going back to
fight.’ That’s the reality.
Imagine having to flee your

countrywith nothing but two
plastic bags, and relying on
strangers to help you andyour
young or elderly relatives. Leaving
your brother, boyfriend, husband,
andmale relatives behind at
war.Most of themnot trained
as soldiers;manyof them just
teenage boys.
Itwas heartbreaking to see so

many refugees, but being
productive anddoingwhat I could
keptme strong and focused. I rang
my friends before leaving, and
hearing their voices I could relax a
little and let the emotion in. I didn’t
want to leave; I can domore. And
I’mnowplanning to go back.l

Sinéad is raising funds at
gofundme.com/f/krakow-volunteer.
To donate toUnicef, see unicef.ie
or tel: (01) 878-3000
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Platform
‘Refugeescancontribute to thecommunity’

In 2015 Iwas living in direct
provisionwithmy children
and Iwas a volunteerwith
the Irish Refugee Council
when Imet chef and fellow

activist Michelle Darmody.
We started Our Table in 2016

with the idea of gettingwomen
in direct provision out there
making noise in the community.
We believed the bestway to

start a conversationwas through
food, because food is a unique
bond among people.

In 2015wehosted our first
pop-up cafe in the Project Arts
Centre in Temple Bar, Dublin.
Whatwedo iswe give people an
opportunity to develop their
culinary ability in a professional

setting,whichwill give thema
better chance of gettingwork in
the restaurant or hospitality
sector.

The first pop-upwas very
successful and afterwardsmany
of the peoplewhoworked for us
went on to gain employment in
the food andhospitality sector. It
went reallywell andwewere
able to set up in other areas and
get involved in other community
events and festivals.
At that point I was still waiting

to be legalised in Ireland. In total,
I spent 10 years in direct
provision.
ThenDarina Allen invitedme

to go to Ballymaloe to do the
internship there. After three
days, she gaveme the chance
to do thewhole [12-week
certificate] cookery course,
whichwas an incredible thing to
happen. You knowhow
expensive it is. I look back
sometimes and think: ‘Where did
this come from?’ It was a natural
thing, andmaybe itwas
something that needed to
happen, but I can’t even begin to
process it now.
It was incredible. To have been

able to do thewhole cookery
course there gaveme such
confidence. I really foundmyself.
I also reallywanted to become

legalised and set up a business. I
thought thatwas important for
me — and for the people coming
up behindme. However, I wasn’t
sure I could do that and give time
to Our Table.
In 2018we continuedwith

pop-ups and collaborationswith
festivals. Then Christ Church
Cathedral came along and said
theywanted to help the project.
In 2018, we set up a cafe there.
It has been one of ourmost

successful projects and Iwas also
named as one of the Dublin City
Council Culture Company’s
‘Local Heroes’ that year.
In 2019 I gotmy legal status,

and that gaveme an opportunity
to expand. Unfortunately, as the
direct-provision situation
improved, wewent into the
pandemic.
I was in a situationwhere I had

to decide if I should set upmy
own company, if thatwas the
right thing to do.
I felt I didn’t want towake up

one day and not have tried. So I
decided that if I was to set up a
business that gave a percentage
to Our Table, then Iwould be
able to employmore people and
have a staff that could take home
a salary.
Ellie’s Kitchen Home Edition

currentlymakes three hot
sauces. Food is inmy history and
my familywere food gurus in
Malawi. It’s good forme to carry
this on.

I want to leave a legacy and be
in thisworld for a long time. This
is how I embody that. The
struggle should not go away, but
be remembered.
Our Table has helped to shape

howwe are now seen as people.
That has come slowly over 10
years.
There has been somuch

improvement in direct provision
and I’m hoping that in another 10
years therewill bemore.
Look atwhat’s happening now

— a refugee can come here from
anywhere.
Our Table helped that; we

helped show that to be a refugee
is not to have a victim attitude,
but to have an energy and to be
active in a community and
contribute.
People can come here from

Ukraine andOur Tablewill give
support and encouragement and
inspiration.
I want people to come and say,

‘maybe some day I can be like
Ellie Kisyombe’. l

In conversation with Sarah Caden

READ

LISTEN

TAKE ACTION

Run forYour Lifeby
JaneMitchell tells
ofAzari,who leaves
behindviolence in
her homecountry
for refuge in Ireland.
The story tells of
the bleakness of
direct provision,
andhowAzari finds
hope in running
with her new Irish
friend. Endorsed
byAmnesty
International.

On theNewstalk
podcast platform,
findEllie onTheHard
Shoulder in February,
marking a year since
theGovernment’s
White Paper on
EndingDirect
Provision.With host
KieranCuddihy and
activist Bulelani
Mfaco, theydiscuss
what has changed in
12months.

To findoutmore
aboutOur Table,
its events and its
endeavours to find
apermanent cafe
location, see
ourtable.ieor
@ourtabledublin.
For information
onevents, catering
services andEllie’s
sauces, ranging from
hot to extra extra hot,
see ellieskitchenhome
edition.com

Ellie
Kisyombe
is theco-founderof
OurTable,which
aims toenddirect
provision in Ireland
whileproviding
culinary training for
employment. She is
also the founderof
Ellie’sKitchensauces
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FromcrabbeyondcompareatQuayWest inDonegal to tantalising
Turkish-influenceddishesatDede inCorkand fromthe

wood-firedwondersofLignum inGalway to thesensualflavours
andartistryofDublin’sChapterOnebyMickaelViljanen,
our restaurantcritic chooses the top tables in the land that
havedelighted, impressedandwowedher todeliveran
exceptional foodexperience ineveryway,every time

Plus:Northern Ireland’s 10BestRestaurants

LucindaO’Sullivan’s

100
BestRestaurants
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100BestRestaurants

1 CHAPTERONE BY
MICKAEL VILJANEN
DUBLIN 1
The joining forces in the
long-standing Chapter
One on Parnell Square of

Ross Lewis and Mickael Viljanen,
with Viljanen taking over the
stove, has proved to be amatch
made in heaven. Together they
have conceived a sleek, elegant
restaurant reaching stratospheric
heights on all fronts, garnering
them twoMichelin stars this year.
The precision and culinary vision
of Viljanen delivers on a series of
sensual flavours and artistry, each
with its own composition of
textures, colour, circles, rectan-
gles, squares, foam, mousse, silky,
cold, hot… But, what’s also
wonderful is the relaxed formal
feel and Dublin sense of humour
as the waiter passing with the
drinks trolley asked us: “Duty
free?”

Trophies, fancyplatingorhip
credentials arenotenough

toearna spotonmy list,
saysLucindaO’Sullivan,

who, in curatingherculinary
champions, hasconsideredall
the ingredientsneeded for the

verybestdiningexperience

Howdo you allocate
places on a 100 Best
Restaurants list? It’s
not easy, particularly
when nowadays there

are farmore than 100 great places
to choose from on our little island.
Let me start by saying that every
restaurant on the list is a cracker!
I was pondering on all of this

when Iwas recently invited to
visit Noma in Copenhagen — rated
the No 1 Restaurant in theworld by
TheWorld’s 50 Best Restaurants.
I’ve sat onmost of the recognised
judging panels in Ireland, aswell as
internationally, including The
World’s 50 Best, and the UK’s Great
Taste Awards, and I’ve learned one
thing for sure: you’re never going
to please everyone.
I don’t judge restaurantsmerely

by the artwork on a plate, or
whether or not they’vewon a
rubber tyre award. I’m not
particularly into sitting in overly
precious, hushed rooms in silent
worship, cooing over foraged
fiddlehead ferns. Forme, it has to

bemore than that, it’s thewhole
package — atmosphere, attitude,
good food, service, and how they
serve their customers and
community through thick and thin
— thatwarrants them a place on
my 100 Best Restaurants list.
We have somany good

restaurants all over the country
nowadays. The competition
between chefs is huge, which has
benefitted the customers and, in
many cases, there’s very little, if
any, difference in quality between
restaurants in their own genre.
I’m not easily seduced just by

the latest hip or hot spots, and
accordingly, my list also features
many longstanding restaurants.
Why? Because they’re fantastic at
what they do, which is precisely
why they’ve stood the test of time.
And so, without further ado,

here aremy selections for Ireland’s
100 Best Restaurants, followed by
my top 10 in Northern Ireland.
I onlywish I could have done

200!
Lucinda

dela
crème

Crème
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chicken jus;while Tipperary
organic veal had asparagus,morels
andwild garlic.
mountjuliet.ie

3LIGNUM
CO GALWAY

DannyAfricano built his stunning,
purpose-built Lignum restaurant
on the grounds of his family home
in the somewhat remote village of
Bullaun, east Galway, known
locally as Loughrea 4 due to the big
houses in the area. I first reviewed
it on its opening night in 2019, and
was blown away, to use the
popular colloquialism. A Damien
Hirst-style glass cabinetwith
hanging birds, lambs’ legs and
other victuals is the first thing that
hits you before you pass the big
wood-fired kitchen leading into a
large, atmospheric and airy room
with barewooden tables and
exposed beams overlooking the
gardens. Themenu changes

constantly, but I particularly
remember the raw seasoned
shrimp in a hay-smoked bisque.
Lignumhas been a star inwaiting.
lignum.ie

4CASHEL PALACEHOTEL
CO TIPPERARY

With the stunning backdrop of the
Rock of Cashel, the setting
couldn’t be anymore dramatic for
this exquisite Palladianmanor,
once the bishop’s palace in the
heart of Cashel town. Subse-
quently, it operated as a hotel for
many years, but sadly closed in
2015. Two years later, along came
Coolmore Studmagnate John
Magnier, who, happily for all,
ploughed in the necessary
millions to revitalise and re-launch
it. Generalmanager Adriaan
Bartels and executive chef
Stephen Hayes have been in situ
for the past couple of years,
overseeing and preparing for

The setting
couldn’t be
anymore
dramatic for
this exquisite
Palladian
manor in
the heart of
Cashel town

Where elsewould you get it?
chapteronerestaurant.com

2THE LADYHELEN
CO KILKENNY

The exquisitely refined one-star
LadyHelen roomat theMount
Juliet Estate in Thomastown is a
joy. I’ve stayed atMount Juliet
many times down the years and
remember occasionswhenTiger
Woodswas quietly fishing theRiver
Nore, and the visit of the lateAlbert
Roux to cook a special dinner
featuring theQueenMother’s
favourite soufflé as the grand
flourish. However, the cuisine
nowadays is at a different level,
with, onmyvisit lastmonth, John
Kelly’s tastingmenus delivering on
tantalising, ethereally elegant,
contemporary dishes. Foie gras had
Franco-Japanese influences,with
dashi,walnut, pear and treacle
brioche; turbotwaswith celeriac,
lovage, pickled gooseberries and

Main:Mickael Viljanenof
ChapterOnebyMV.
Picture byNinaVal.

Right, from top,Mount
Juliet Estate; dishes

at Lignum; the chefs teamat
Cashel PalaceHotel

»
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The
indefatigable
Gaz Smith is
nowabout to
open a large
restaurant in
theBlackrock
Shopping
Centre

the big day, which came last
month. Served in The Bishop’s
Buttery, Hayes’s food is just about
as classy as I had anticipated in
such a setting. Seared foie graswas
with rhubarb, pain d’épices,
Amaretto, pistachio and Pedro
Ximenez. Beef tartarewaswith a
cured egg — no, not a curate’s egg
— crispy shallot and pickled
mushroom. Castletownbere crab
was tweakedwith caviar, while
seared scallops had lardo di
Colonnata, but oh, the black sole
Grenobloisewith caper, lemon,
brown shrimp and beurre noisette
was simply sublime.
cashelpalacehotel.ie

5MICHAEL’S OF
MOUNTMERRION

CO DUBLIN
No one could have imagined,
when gregarious chef Gareth ‘Gaz’
Smith rode up the roads ofMount
Merrion to take over a quiet,
inoffensive, Italian-style neigh-
bourhood restaurant thatwith
enormous shellfish platters and
endless Twitter banter hewould
turn the place into the phenome-
non it is today, famous for its fish
and fun. A second restaurant
ensued, plus a best-selling cookery
book,And for mains, and the
indefatigable Gaz is now about to
open a large restaurant and food
store in the former Clodagh’s
Kitchen in Blackrock Shopping
Centre. Oh, those lobster balls.
michaels.ie

6LIATH
CO DUBLIN

DamienGrey’s superb Liath at the
BlackrockMarket has been
elevated to twoMichelin stars this
year to further add to its glister. This
bijou restaurant iswhere showman
Grey conducts the long, narrow
room fromhis raised, hi-tech, sleek,
bedsit-sized kitchenwhere you
don’t have room to swing a cat
butmiracles somehowarrive
on the table. I challenge you to
go to Liath andnot comeout
mesmerised and in high spirits.
Think charcoal dumplings,
year-old dried cepswith ginger,
chilli andwalnut jus overwhich is
pouredmushroom tea, or catsup as
they used call itwhen Iwas a kid.
liathrestaurant.com

7GEORGE V AT
ASHFORDCASTLE

COMAYO
On the lifting of Covid restrictions,
Ashford Castle tweeted diners in
its George V dining roomwaving
white napkins to the strains of
Verdi’s drinking song from La
Traviata. It was such perfectly fin
de siècle exuberance in this
glorious roombeneath oceans of
crystal chandeliers, where
crowned heads have sat, including
the eponymous George V. The
wonderful Robert Bowe and
Martin Gibbons command the
roomwith aplomb,while
executive chef Philippe Farineau,
whosemotto is “French heart,
Irish produce”, and head chef
Barry Lynch deliver Dooncastle

oysters, scallops, mushroom
agnolotti, and Achill
black-faced lamb in a
classic French style.
ashfordcastle.com

8DAX
DUBLIN 2

Named for his home
town in south-west France,

Olivier Meissonave’s Dax
Restaurant in a Georgian
basement on Upper Pembroke
Street is a Mecca for Francophiles.
The head chef is the superb
GrahamNeville, who has been
awarded Best Chef in Ireland and
Best Chef in Dublin. It should
have had at least one Michelin
star years ago. Think of warm foie
gras with preserved and fresh
citrus fruits with spiced bread,
plus a finewine list that will have
oenophiles in tears of joy.
dax.ie

9RESTAURANT
PATRICK GUILBAUD

DUBLIN 2
With a Breton Cognac background,
Patrick Guilbaudwas enticed to
Ireland by businessman Barton
Kilcoyne to open his restaurant in
1981. It was initially just off Baggot
Street beforemoving to the
Merrion Hotel, where it has held
twoMichelin Stars since 1996. It’s
everything one expects of a
luxurious, well-oiled, high-end
restaurant, tastefully glamorous
with faultless food and service

Chef-proprietorDamienGreyof Liath.
Picture by FrankMcGrath.
Below left,MohamedOuchbakou, head
pastry chef atAshfordCastle; below right,
Dax; bottom,Gaz Smith ofMichael’s
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talentwas born. He progressed
frombeing kitchen porter in Dylan
McGrath’s formerMint restaurant
to the kitchens of Patrick
Guilbaud’s and L’Ecrivain, going on
to become head chef in Etto,
which sawhimwinning RAI chef
of the year 2018. He opened Volpe
Nera in Blackrock just before
Covid, and his inspirational
Italian-style food haswowed
everyone since. FromBrandy Bay
oysters to veal carpaccio, cipollini
onions, anchovy and pecorino.
Altogether stunning.
volpenera.ie

12RASAM
CO DUBLIN

Nisheeth Takwas at the forefront of
the lightermodern Indian food
revolution here some20years ago,
andhe’s still ahead of the posse.
Youwon’t get better Indian food or
service inMumbai’s famous Taj
Hotel,whereNisheeth once
worked andwhere everyone from
Jacqueline Kennedy to the Prince
ofWales toHillaryClinton has
stayed. Nisheeth has created a
wonderful vibe and atmosphere in
Rasam, inGlasthule,with nothing
ever being toomuch trouble. No
wonder it’s the favourite restaurant
of personalities such asChris de
Burgh, Pat Kenny,Miriam
O’Callaghan, countless actors,
journalists, sports stars and
governmentministers. EvenNigella
Lawson gave it the thumbs up. I’m a
sucker for the haldi jhinga — jumbo
prawnsmarinatedmint, turmeric
and chilli and cooked in the
tandoor oven.
rasam.ie

13MACNEANHOUSE
CO CAVAN

NevenMaguire is perhaps our
best-loved chef, never off our TV
screens, entertaining and
educating uswith his travels.With
considerable vision, he developed
the family business, creating a
superb destination restaurant and
stylish guesthouse in the small
village of Blacklion. It always
remindsme of being in the
Dordogne, and should have had a
Michelin star years ago. Sadly,
Michelin never travelledwidely in
Ireland and certainly doesn’t seem
to have found the north-west.

from the long-term team and
partners chef Guillaume Lebrun
andmanager Stéphane Robin.
restaurantpatrickguilbaud.ie

10AIMSIR
CO KILDARE

When I reviewedAimsir in the
Village at Lyons in 2019, the
knockout 18-course tastingmenu
was €105 and camewith a
seamless performanceworthy of
mime artists, with each supporting
player, tweezers in hand,moving
silently in sequence and harmony
as Jordan Bailey conducted
proceedings. I advised people to
get there quick before the stars
arrived and the prices trebled.
Well, two stars arrived tout de
suite, but the prices have only
doubled. So, before the third star...
aimsir.ie

11VOLPENERA
CO DUBLIN

Barry Sun Jian is an extraordinarily
talented Chinese chefwho arrived
in Ireland 20 years ago aged 19 to
improve his English. He took
part-time restaurantwork and a »

Clockwise fromabove,
StéphaneRobin,manager
of PatrickGuilbaud; Neven
Maguire ofMacNeanHouse;
andRasam

Chef JordanBailey of
Aimsir andhiswife,

generalmanager
MajkenBech-Bailey.
Picture by FranVeale
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» The superb tastingmenu
includes dishes such as seared
scallops, shellfish tortellini and pak
choi and Thai broth.
nevenmaguire.com

14OSTERIA LUCIO
DUBLIN 2

Having stepped back from the
kitchen at Chapter One, Ross
Lewis’s hands-on involvement
with his second restaurant,
Osteria Lucio, under theMalting
Tower and bridge at Grand Canal
Quay, has resulted in it becoming
one of the best restaurants in the
capital, nay, the country. Lewis
has long had a love affairwith
Italy, and this is top-notch Italian
fare in a sophisticated settingwith
a buzzy atmosphere attracting
high fliers and the glamour
brigade. Try the gambero al forno
bathed in spiced garlic butter and
crostini with ‘nduja. See and be
seen at Osteria Lucio, it’s hot, hot,
hot.
osterialucio.com

15RINUCCINI
CO KILKENNY

In awonderful Georgian house in
the shadowof Kilkenny Castle, for
over 30 years the Cavaliere family
have been delivering exquisite
high-end Italian food in an
atmosphere that almost has you
believing you’ve discovered
somewhere special in Rome. Chef
Antonio’s ravioli is as fine as silk,
his fresh Kilmore Quay black sole
on the bone grilled to that
nanosecond of perfection and
finishedwithwhitewine, lemon,
garlic, extra virgin olive oil and
fresh parsley.
rinuccini.com

16CAMPAGNE
CO KILKENNY

Foie gras ‘crème caramel’ with fig
chutney, caramelisedwalnuts and
golden raisins is just one of the
stalwarts of Garrett Byrne’s
French-inspired Kilkenny kitchen
thatwill leave you drooling. The
atmosphere is sophisticated,
professional andwelcoming and
Byrne has never been pretentious
about his Michelin star.Worth the
detour, as they say. Do ask to see
the Speedos.
campagne.ie

17DEDE
CO CORK

Turkish chef Ahmet Dede only
discovered his true culinary heart
when he came to Ireland.
Following his calling and
developing this talent, he worked
at the likes of Chapter One,
Patrick Guilbaud’s, The
Greenhouse and Maaemo in
Norway before moving to the
former Mews restaurant in
Baltimore, which won a Michelin
star during his tenure. That may
have closed, but Dede has gone
from strength to strength with his
eponymous restaurant at the
Customs House Baltimore,
which now has a Michelin star
of its own, and where it’s all
about cooking fantastic local
produce in a way that combines
his Turkish heritage with
contemporary Irish cuisine. The
tasting menu changes, but think
barbecued langoustine,
fermented butter milk crumpet,
crème fraiche, langoustine
emulsion with sorrel and isot
pepper.
customshousebaltimore.com

18EVERETT’S
COWATERFORD

WhenPeter Everett returned to his
nativeWaterford in 2018 to openhis
bijou restaurant in the historic
formerWineVaults, he hit the
ground running, raising the
culinary bar in theCrystal County.
Everett had spentmanyyears in
Dublinworking inChapterOne and
subsequently at Restaurant Forty
OnewithGrahamNeville in the
former Residence on St Stephen’s
Green. His food is faultless and
extraordinarily goodvalue. Think
ethereal Castletownbere crabwith
fennel, cucumber and grapefruit.
Michelin found this gem this year
and awarded a BibGourmand.
everetts.ie

19BEACHES AT
KELLY’S HOTEL

COWEXFORD
Themain restaurant of Kelly’s
Hotel at Rosslare Strand is quite
extraordinary. Adornedwith
wonderful paintings by Irish artists
fromKelly’s renowned art
collection, Beaches is always
dressed in its best attire ofwhite

Peter Everett
hit the ground
running,
raising the
culinary bar
in theCrystal
County.
His food is
faultless and
extraordinarily
good value

AhmetDedeof the
CustomsHouseBaltimore.
Picture byClaire Keogh.
Below left, chefAntonio
Cavaliere ofRinuccini;
below right, Campagne
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Peploe’s is a
tour de force
of excellent
French-style
food, comfort
and great
wines. It’s
classy and it’s
timeless

olive and Jerusalem artichoke.
AnotherMichelin gaffe this year –
they should have dropped off a
one-star here.
librarystreet.ie

22THEOAKROOM
ADAREMANOR

CO LIMERICK
The former home of the Earls of
Dunraven trotted along formany
years as amanor-style hotel until
local billionaire JPMcManus
transformed it into aworld-class
destinationworthy of the
super-rich. To do that, he needed a
top-notch restaurant, and, happily,
no onewas put out to grass, for in
2019 chefMichael Tweedie at The
Oak Roombrought home a
one-star Michelinwinner.With
two tastingmenus available, think
Oscietra caviar, duck liverwith
Sauternes, turbotwith Cham-
pagne sauce.
adaremanor.com

23PEPLOE’S
DUBLIN 2

Barry Canny’s plush bistro at the
heart of the ‘GoldenMile’ on St
Stephen’s Green is a tour de force
of excellent French-style food,
comfort and greatwines. It’s classy
and it’s timeless. Take a look at the
guest book of the iconic Jammet
Restaurant of yore on display,
featuringmany famous names –
Peploe’s own guest book is
probably every bit as impressive
by now. The all-daymenu features
scampi of Dublin Bay prawnswith
tartare sauce, mango and chilli
relish, while fillet of JJ Young’s beef
is pairedwith spiced aubergine
puree, croquette of braised beef,
pomme rosti, red pepper and black
olive split jus.
peploes.com

24CHINA SICHUAN
DUBLIN 18

Opened by Kevin Hui’s parents, the
China Sichuan celebrated 50 years
in business last year. Smart,
sophisticated, serving exquisite
high-level fine dining cuisine and
attracting a regular clientele that
includes captains of industry and
rock stars, the China Sichuan in
Sandyford iswithout question not
only the best Chinese restaurant in
Ireland, it’s one of the best

napery and gleaming flatware,
with exemplary friendly service
by the amazing staff. Recurring
generations of visiting families are
alwaysmade to feel special by Bill
Kelly and his daughter, Laura, who,
like Bill’s father before him, visit
each table every night and again at
breakfast. The kitchen under
executive chef Eugene Callaghan
is always spot on, from the foie
gras and duck terrinewith toasted
brioche and orchard relish to the
Kilmore seafood platter and baked
halibutwith Jerusalem artichoke,
pea and smoked bacon broth. Bill’s
wife, Isabelle, is French, andwines
are imported directly fromher
family’s vineyard, offering terrific
value and an immense variety.
kellys.ie

20CHESTNUT
CO CORK

I remember battlingmyway
through StormCallum inOctober
2018 to visit Rob Krawczyk and
Elaine Fleming’s then new
restaurant in Ballydehob, inwhat
had been a cute little old pub. It
was an exquisite experience of

foraged and local foods superbly
executed in an unpretentious
fashion in a delightfully intimate
setting. Nowone-star Michelin,
Krawczyk has a penchant for
creating charcuterie, an art he
learned at an early age fromhis
father. The formula is still a
multiple course, no choice tasting
menu.
restaurantchestnutwestcork.ie

21LIBRARY STREET
DUBLIN 2

About as hot is at gets right now,
Kevin Burke came to the forewhen
he opened Library Street inwhat
had been the former Allta off
South Frederick Street, where he
had been in the kitchen ab initio.
It’s a roomhe loves, having got
engaged andmarried there aswell.
Backed by the Singapore-based
investors Stanley Quek and Peng
Loh, who also own Sheen Falls,
Castlemartyr Resort and Trinity
Townhouse, Burke and his fine
culinary touch are really going
places. Think chargrilled
porcupine bank langoustines,
roast saddle of lamb, kalamata

Peploe’s owner
BarryCanny.
Picture byKyranO’Brien.
Above left, Peter
Everett of Everett’s.
Above right, staff at
Library Street

»
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WhiteHorses,
with its very
cool ‘cross
between
Cannes and
theHamptons’
vibe, serves the
bestDublin
Bay prawns in
garlic butter

restaurants here full stop.
The golden fried soft-shell
crab is divine, as is the steamed
whole black solewith ginger and
scallion, not tomention the fresh
Irish lobsterwith ginger and
scallion.
china-sichuan.ie

25SUESEY STREET
DUBLIN 2

LongbeforeCovidhit andoutdoor
diningbecamede rigueur, the
stylishlyplushSueseyStreet
alreadyhad thebest terrace in the
city.Ahiddengem in theGeorgian
Quarter, andwith the irrepressible
TVhost JohnHealy leading the team
asGM, it’s alwaysbuzzyandhas
fantastic food too. Think seared foie
graswithpear, almonds and toasted
brioche, or soupdepoissons aux
fruit demer,while cotedeboeuf to
sharemighthavemushroom
cassolette, fries andpeppercorn
sauce.
sueseystreet.ie

26MIKEY RYAN’S
CO TIPPERARY

Hitting the ground running on
Cashel’smain street in 2017 after a
major refurbishment, this
historical 19th century pub now
has a light-filled dining extension
and large terracedwalled garden.
Owned by JohnMagnier of
Coolmore Stud (alongwith the
recently opened Cashel Palace),
the food is chic contemporary
casual in a sophisticated setting.
Have a drink in the horsebox and
follow upwith pan-fried Atlantic
halibut, caramelised onion puree,
wildmushrooms, Puy lentils and
beurre rouge.
mikeyryans.ie

27ALDRIDGE LODGE
COWEXFORD

Don’t think of rocking up to Billy
Whitty and Joanne Harding’s
delightful Aldridge Lodge on a
whimbecause this place is so good
it gets booked outmonths ahead
and reservations are essential. But
don’t let that deter you. It’s set in
the picturesque village of
Duncannon, andmaking the
effortwill bewell worth your
while. They also have three
bedrooms. Billy’s dad is a lobster
fisherman, so a nod’s as good as a

wink. Think too of dry-aged
striploin steakwith field
mushroom, truffle,whiskey and
black peppercorn.
aldridgelodge.com

28POTAGER
CO DUBLIN

TerryMcCoy’s long-standing Red
Bank Restaurant in Skerrieswas
taken over by Cathal Leonard in
2019 and became Potager. Leonard
camewith a good pedigree, having
been a former Chapter One head
chef and, with a fresh eye, he
created a cool, modern and quite
serene space. His food is faultless,
light and perfectly judged, and he
has awonderful eye for colour and
presentation. His setmulti-course
dinnermenuwill include perhaps
crabwith tapioca, dill and lemon,
while guinea fowlmight bewith
parsley root and sprouts. Don’t
miss out on the extra petits fours.
potager.ie

29PULLMANAT
GLENLO ABBEY

CO GALWAY
Set in two historical Orient
Express dining carriages, one

ofwhichwas used in themovie
ofMurder On The Orient Express,
youmight not leave the grounds
of the five-star Glenlo Abbey,
but it’s still a unique and romantic
dining journey. Think scallops
with Goatsbridge roe, pancetta,
wood sorrel and cauliflower
Inishmore. I’ve taken the ‘journey’
twice and just can’t wait to go
back.
glenloabbeyhotel.ie

30WHITEHORSES
ARDMORE

COWATERFORD
Seafood, sunshine and sand are
whatmost peoplewant in the
summer. Ardmore, being one of
themost beautiful seaside villages
in Ireland, has it all. Here,White
Horses, with its very cool ‘cross
between Cannes and the
Hamptons’ vibe, serves simply the
best Dublin Bay prawns in garlic
butter, lobster salads, sizeable sole
on the bone, succulent steaks and
famous desserts that have famous
menmesmerised. “A little of each,
Sir.” Glorious al fresco dining too in
the garden.
FB:@WhitehorsesArdmore

Aldridge Lodge. Below left,
Potager; below right,
Pullman atGlenloAbbey
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When you
knowStephen
McArdle is at
the stove, you
knowyou’re in
for good food.
There are no
shortcutswith
theman

1826 ADARE
CO LIMERICK
What struckme aboutWade
Murphy’s foodwhen hewas head
chef in Doonbeg back in the
pre-Trump dayswas his incredible
lightness of touch. He and hiswife,
Elaine, bring this and somuch
more to their chic thatched cottage
restaurant in the heart of Adare, Co
Limerick. There are ‘light eats’ —
perhaps share a few— and ‘eats’
such as Young Buck cheese, pear,
chicory, pickledwalnut and
honeycomb; Inch House black
pudding terrine, hock croquette,
beermustard or perhaps Korean
fried chickenwith pickled radish
and chili glaze.
1826adare.ie

ANANDA
DUBLIN 16
The flagship of AsheeshDewan’s
JaipurGroup, Ananda,with its
dramatic cream silkwaterlily
hanging shades, is a bastion of great
Indian food. In a large sweeping
colourful penthouse setting at the
top ofDundrumTownCentre, kick

offwith a cocktail firstwhile you
take in themenuof adventurous
regional dishes from the subconti-
nent such asGoanhalibutwith
samphire fritters and timur patio
prawns in a lemon leaf bouilla-
baisse ormaybe a SouthernCoastal
Thali completemeal of prawns,
fish, chicken, potatoes, rice and
bread. SearedKilkeel scallops are
there too, as is a terrific tan-
door-cooked smokedBarbary duck
breastwith confit leg terrine,
passion fruit and balsamic fig.
anandarestaurant.ie

ANDERSON’S BOATHOUSE
CO DONEGAL
Garry andMairead Anderson
opened their restaurant in
Killybegs, Co Donegal, following
the success of their seafood shack
on the old pier. They’re a dynamic
duo. Garry knows his fish fromhis
fowl, havingworked previously for
Gordon Ramsay in Claridge’s,
London. Try the seafood chowder,
whichwon Best Chowder in
Ireland in 2019 and 2020.
andersonsboathouserestaurant.com

BARROWS KEEP
CO KILKENNY
When you knowStephenMcArdle
is at the stove, you knowyou’re in
for good food. He has an eye for
detail, serving only top-quality
produce. There are no shortcuts
with theman. Add sommelier
Morgan VanderKamer to the
scenario and you have an alliance
made in culinary heaven. I’ve had
McArdle’s foodmany times down
the years – in Dublinwhen he had
The Arch Bistro in Churchtown,
followed by Stanley’s in St Andrew
Street, so I knew the journey to his
newbase in Thomastown, Co
Kilkenny, would beworth it. Set in
the former Hudson’s, on the road
leading to the back gates ofMount
Juliet, it’s now an uber-cool space.
Themenu changes, but foie gras
mi-cuitmight bewith brioche,
apple and vanilla, while Duncan-
non crab iswith Goatsbridge trout
caviar and the beef is only historic.
The pair are shortly to open the
newUNioNWine Bar in the old
Munster Bar beside the Theatre
Royal on TheMall inWaterford.
barrowskeep.com

BASTIBLE
DUBLIN 8
Paris has thewhirlwind Periph’
Nord circling the city, Dublin has
the South andNorthCircular
Roads, but don’tworry, they’re
very tame in comparison. As rents
went up, restaurantsmoved
outwards from the city centre,
including Barry Fitzgerald and
ClaireMarie Thomaswith their hip
Bastible on the SouthCircular at
Leonard’s Corner,which has just
received aMichelin star. Not quite a
first forD8, as Locks did gain and
lose one under previousmanage-
ments. There’s aNordicwhiffhere
style-wise, although the epony-
mous bastible is a flat-bottomed
pot used in old Ireland formaking
soda bread. Perhaps they use it
here for their sourdough,which
features on their tastingmenu, as
do dishes such as chestnut soup,
smoked eel and roasted kelp.
bastible.ie

BIG FAN BAO
DUBLIN 2
It’s 60s retro Hong Kong diner
meets San Francisco’s Chinatown
onDublin’s Aungier Street, and the
punters love it. A lacquered-look
Chinese red ceiling has neon

Indian restaurantAnanda.
Picture by SteveHumphreys.
Below left, 1826Adare;
below right, BarrowsKeep

»

NOTE:
Numbers 31-100
of Lucinda
O’Sullivan’s 100
Best Restaurants
are not ranked
but are instead
listedhere in
alphabetical order
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lighting above simple brown
plywood panelledwalls, terrazzo
flooring and counter front, smoky
glass tables, a couple of high-tops
and a gold fringed curtain. There’s
a buzzy vibe added to by the staff,
who are on the ball. Themenu is of
the tick-the-box variety, with 27
small plates including Boss Bao’s
(steamed filled buns), Jiaozi
(dumplings) and Xiao Chi (various
street food dishes). Have The Black
Dragonwith a squid ink bunwith
Irish lobster tail and cucumber
jellyfish salad.
bigfan.ie

BRESSON
CO DUBLIN
An upmarket French-style
restaurant in the SoCoDu suburb
ofMonkstown owned by
well-known chef Temple Garner
with Peter Byrne as head chef.
Byrne knows his onions, having
trained in Chapter One and having
been chosen byGordon Ramsay
for his restaurant at the then
Ritz-Carlton Powerscourt. The
food is always excellent, not
pretentious, just good classic
French food. The Coquilles
Saint-Jacques — gratinated Kilkeel
scallops, chaudree of smoked
haddock, Alsace bacon and brown
shrimp, pommeDuchesse,
buttered leeks andGruyère cheese
are ace — I’d happily have them
everyweek.
bresson.ie

CHANDPUR
CO DONEGAL
Rana and SusanMiah’s colourful,
warm andwelcoming Chandpur
Indian restaurant in Donegal town
is the place to go if, likeme, you’re
a fan of authentic Indian cuisine.
Themenu aboundswith all the
favourites and then some. Born in
Chandpur, Bangladesh, Ranawas
taught to cook at an early age by
hismother, so he features one of
her favourite dishes, Indian
railway curry, now cookedwith
the best of Donegal lamb and Irish
potatoes. The customers love it.
chandpurdonegal.com

CHART HOUSE
CO KERRY
Celebrating 22 years in business in
May, JimMcCarthy’s Chart House

is a stalwart of good food and
hospitality in Dingle. The best of
local and seasonal produce is
served in style, including Angie
Mack’s organic goat’s cheese
mousse set offwith beets roasted,
smoked and pureed, beetroot
sorbet and orange oil. The local
Annascaul black puddingwith
pear and lime chutney iswrapped
in filo and oven-bakedwith
kaffir lime jus. Kerry lamb is
famously good, and at the Chart
House it’s a superb roast rack
with dauphinoise potatoes,
balsamic fig chutney and amber
ale jus.
thecharthousedingle.com

COAL
CO DUBLIN
ColmCorcoran and Barbara Bond’s
Coal is a stellar family-run
restaurant in SoCoDuwhere head
chef Colm offers terrific food to
suit everyone, aswell as great
cocktails and an extensivewine
list including Champagnes. The
restaurant name is a nod to both
the Blackrock of their location and
the coals they cook on, which lend
that special flavour to their steaks
and other chargrilled dishes. It’s a

favouritewith themedics from
nearby Blackrock Clinic. There’s
also a two- and three-course
neighbourhoodmenu,which is
great value for dayswhen you just
don’t want to cook.Whywould
youwhen Colmwill do it for you?
coalblackrock.ie

CUSH
CO CORK
Overlooking Ballycotton Harbour
in east Cork, the former dinky Pier
16was transformed two years ago
by local billionaire Pearse Flynn
into a sleek restaurantwith rooms,
with former Campagne Kilkenny
chef DanGuerin. Guerin has risen
to the barwith seafood that leaps
from the fishing boats 50metres
away and the finest of local viands
and vegetables. Think black sole
and turbot ravioli, courgette
chutney, smoked pancetta, verjus
bonne femme ormaybe roast
dry-aged sirloin and glazed short
rib of beef, Roscoff onion, organic
spinach andMadeira jus.
cush.ie

DOOLEY’S
CO KERRY
Sitting on the deck at Dooley’s

It’s a glorious
place to be,
in a setting
that’s richwith
an eclectic
collection of
paintings and
sculptures,
enjoying food
at its best and
watching the
buzz of the
many regular
customerswho
flock there
eachweek

»
Main: JimMcCarthyof the
ChartHouse inDingle, CoKerry.
Picture byDomnickWalsh.
Below, left to right: Big FanBao’s
lobster tofu; dining al fresco
atCoal; and Fish&Bean’s oysters
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eclectic collection of paintings
and sculptures, enjoying food at its
best andwatching the buzz of the
many regular customerswho flock
there eachweek. Keeping it simple
is the philosophy, and the local
seafood here is beyond perfection.
Warm salad of pan-seared scallops
might have FrankMurphy’s black
pudding, while their famous
Farmgate traditional roast
free-range duck iswith sage and
onion stuffing and apple sauce
with roasties.
farmgate.ie

FENNELLY’S OF CALLAN
CO KILKENNY
What sisters Etaoin and Aoife
Holahan did herewas absolutely
inspirational. They turned an old
former pub in Callan, Co Kilkenny,
into one of the hippest spots in the
country, with not only great food
but an amazing rustic yard
fantasticmusical gigs and other
artistic events are held. Chef Larry
Fogg is now serving up Buddha
bowls; Cajun pork belly stew;
spinach andmoong dal curry; pork
sandwiches; burnt Basque
cheesecake; almond Bakewells;
tarte au chocolatwith vanilla and
black pepper ice-cream,
fennellysofcallan.wixsite.com

FISH & BEAN
CO SLIGO
When it comes to seafood, you
won’t find any betterman behind
the stove than DaveMullan, who
hasworked in some prestigious
restaurants. Last year, Dave’s fans
were delightedwhen he and his
wife, Aine, opened Fish & Bean
Cafe in the stunning location of
Sligo Yacht Club, overlooking the
Atlantic at Rosses Point, with great
outdoor seating. Simplicity is the
real sophistication, and it wasn’t
long before theword spread about
Dave’smonkfish currywith
scallops, mussels and turmeric
rice, his seared scallopswith
smoked bacon granola, not to
mention his crispy squid or Coney
Island oysters naked or tempura.
There’s lobster and crab ravioli,
hake burgerwith dillisk aioli and
fillet of halibutwith leek fondu.
There’s wine, beer and spirits too.
Where do I stop?
fishandbean.ie

Waterfront Bar and Restaurant in
majesticWaterville, Co Kerry,
cracking some lobster clawswhile
looking out over the Atlantic is one
of the best experiences you can
have. David and Katie Farrell are
seasoned restaurateurs, David
havingworked in the high-end US
Smith &Wollensky’s steakhouses,
and Katie having started the U2
favourite The Blue Bull in Sneem
when shewas just 23. They also
have The Scarriff Inn at Caherdan-
iel, but Dooley’s is theirmost
recent restaurant, specialising in
steak and seafood. They know
how to give you awarmwelcome
to the Kingdom and a great Kerry
dining experience.
dooleyswaterville.com

EALA BHÁN
CO SLIGO
AnthonyGray has done an awful
lot for putting the Sligo food scene
on themap. He has two excellent
restaurants there — the casual
Hooked and the slightlymore
formal Eala Bhán. The decor at
Eala Bhán has a cool urban
brasserie feel and the newhead
chef is Rafal Chimiak, who delivers
on excellent viands and seafood.

Think ofwonderful Mullaghmore
lobster tail poached and flambeed
in Cognac or perhaps a cracking
fillet steakwith all the fixings.
Insta:@ealabhan

FARMGATE
CO CORK
Máróg and Sally O’Brien’s Farmgate
Restaurant and Country Store in
Midleton, east Cork, will be
celebrating 40 years in business
next year.Way ahead of her time
butwith a great artistic eye, the
original hipster Máróg opened in
what had been a rustic galvanised
tyre shed. It’s a glorious place to
be, in a setting that’s richwith an

EtaoinHolahan and
chef Larry Fogg at
Fennelly’s of Callan.
Picture by
DylanVaughan

»

Restaurant owner
AnthonyGray at
Eala Bhán restaurant
in Sligo.Picture by
JamesConnolly
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Forget jingly
Chinesemusic
and sloshy
stir-fries —
HangDai
onDublin’s
Camden
Street is an
ocean of glam
cocktails and
a splash of
sassiness

FISHY FISHY
CO CORK
A landmark in Cork’s famous
foodie town, Fishy Fishy in Kinsale
has been delighting dinerswith its
fab, fresh, high-end fishy fare for
decades under themasterful eye
of chef patronMartin Shanahan
and hiswife, Marie. It’s set over
two floors and has a lovely outdoor
area for al fresco eating, Martin’s
background as a fishmonger plays
amajor role in their success, and
he takes pride in knowing exactly
who has caught his seafood that
morning, ensuring that only the
premium catchmakes it to his
menus. Go for the lobster, of
course.
fishyfishy.ie

GARNISH
CO CORK
Known as Hurricane Attwell for
being awhirlwind in the kitchen,
chef Eddie Attwell hasworked in
two-star Michelin restaurants and
represented Northern Ireland on
the BBC’sGreat BritishMenu on
two occasions. Moving toWest
Cork, he has for the past couple of
years beenwowing peoplewith
his food at Garnish Restaurant in
the legendary Eccles Hotel
overlooking Bantry Bay. Think of
startingwith frittomistowith
fennel jam, confit lemon and dill
mayo or salt cod brandadewith
sliced fennel. Shoulder of lamb is
slow-cooked, servedwith bulgur
wheat, curry yoghurt, tomato and
raisin chutney. Delicious.
eccleshotel.com

GUINEA PIG
CO DUBLIN
Founded in 1957 and visited by
movie stars from JohnWayne to
Grace Kelly toMaureenO’Hara to
Pierce Brosnan aswell as locals
including like Bono, the famous
Guinea Pig in Dalkey is now secure
in the hands of French chef Jerome
Fernandes, who delivers on the
best of French classics and
seafood. Superb Dublin Bay
prawns sauteed by Jeromewith
garlic and fresh herbs, finished
with a Cognac or Pastis flambé or
jambon persillé de Dijon. The sole
on the bone is to die for, as is the
local Dalkey lobster.
guineapigrestaurant.ie

HANG DAI
DUBLIN 2
Forget jingly Chinesemusic and
sloshy stir-fries — KarlWhelan and
Will Dempsey’s Hang Dai on
Dublin’s Camden Street is an
ocean of glam cocktails and a
splash of sassiness. Atmospheric
and an utterly absorbing
experience, it’s like sitting in a
Shanghai Metro carwith the cast
from a Bondmovie sipping
martinis and Singapore slings in
the background. Duck is the star of
the show at Hang Dai, cooked to
succulent perfection on an open
wood-burning oven.
hangdaichinese.com

HENRY’S BISTRO &WINE BAR
CO CLARE
With a background that includes
Dromoland Castle and Castlemar-
tyr Resort, Dermot Fetton knows a
thing or two about good food and
service. His Henry’s Bistro in the
centre of Ennis is all about
progressivemodern Irish cooking
with the emphasis on local
produce. Think sauteedmush-
rooms on briochewith Parmesan

cream andmaybe scampi, dressed
salad and hand-cut fries.
henrysbistroandwinebar.ie

KINGDOM 1795
CO KERRY
I first had Damien Ring’s hip fare
when hewas at Screebe House in
Connemarawith his partner Suzi
O’Gorman,who does a terrific job
front of house. The couple are now
at Kingdom 1795 in Killorglin, Co
Kerry, playing a blinderwith their
superb three-coursemenu. Think
dressed crab, kohlrabi, watercress
horseradish followed bymaybe
turbot, oystermushroom, onions
and chicken butter. Get thee to the
Kingdom.
kingdom1795.com

LA COTE & THE CHEEKY COD
CO WEXFORD
Paul and Edwina Hynes’s
quayside seafood restaurant
brought a little bit of the south of
France toWexford, delighting
patrons with a fine dining
experience that’s both affordable
and relaxed. Last year, they added
their ‘little brother’, The Cheeky

Clockwise frommain,
Fishy Fishy; Las Tapas de

Lola; HangDai; and Jerome
Fernandes ofGuineaPig

»

Picture byDaraghMac Sweeney/Provision
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with aMarie Rose sauce and
served on crisp gem lettuce. They
also do a perfect sole on the bone,
not tomention their fantastically
generous fish and chips in a crispy
beer batterwith skinny fries,
mushy peas and tartare sauce.
Always busy, always buzzy, great
friendly staff and fun, but do book
ahead. Lovely terrace in summer
too.
garryvoehotel.com

LOCKS
DUBLIN 8
A book could probably bewritten
about the people who have come
and gone through Locks since it
first opened some 35 years ago –
not just the eclectic cafe society
patrons but the colourful
managements and chefs as well.
Locks has alwaysmaintained its
certain stylish cache in a glorious
setting overlooking the swans on
the Grand Canal above Portobello.
Under the present team of
Connor O’Dowd and Paul
McNamara with head chef Andy
Roche, the food is stunning.
Castletownbere scallop is with
squash, sea lettuce, langoustine
and scallop roe bisque, while
Hannan’s Delmonico for two
comeswith smoked crispymash,
truffle emulsion, 24-month
Comte, caramelised onion and
bonemarrow bearnaise.
locksrestaurant.ie

MAE
DUBLIN 4
The dynamo that is Grainne
O’Keefe opened her new
restaurant, named for her
grandmother, on the first floor of
the long-standing French Paradox
on Shelbourne Road, which has
always been popular with the D4
set. It’s a clever alignment of
talents, with the FP being
exclusive supplier of their
directly imported wines. Grainne
has a great eye for detail, with
dishes such as Cais Na Tire
agnolotti, butternut squash,
shiitake and hazelnut, and Iberico
pork, anchovy, date, confit potato.
With Rod and Penny Stewart
nearby as new neighbours, they
might well be ‘sailing’ up for
supper.
maerestaurant.ie

Cod, a shack parked on the quay
and doing fish and chips to go. So
take your pick – terrific fish on La
Cote’s tasting menu or more
terrific fish at the shack.
lacote.ie

LAS TAPAS DE LOLA
DUBLIN 2
Dubliner VanessaMurphy and her
Spanish partner Anna Cabrera
own one of Dublin’smost popular
restaurants, Las Tapas de Lola, on
vibrantWexford Street, featuring a
pretty front covered terrace area
and a lovely urban Spanish style
tiled interior.With authentic
Spanish tapas, wines, beers and
sangria, you can be as authenti-
cally nose to tail as youwish, from
pig’s cheeks to sauteed lambs
kidneys, liver to oxtail, Spanish
black pudding to sausages, plus
paella and tortilla, and you’ll find
them all here at prices thatwon’t
burn a hole in your pocket.
lastapasdelola.com

LE COMPTOIR
DUBLIN 4
Tipperaryman Ronan Ryan is one

of the best-known and liked
restaurateurs in Dublin. Down the
years, he has knownwhat attracts
cafe society to his table, fromhis
legendary Town Bar &Grill, where
every second tablewas occupied
by politicians, journalists, celebs
and a few chancers too. His latest
French-style premium cafe
restaurant in Donnybrook has
likewise been delighting D4’s cafe
societywith casually chic food
and that all important vibe from
morning through evening.
comptoircafe.ie

LIGHTHOUSE BISTRO
CO CORK
I would travel the length and
breadth of the country for decent
Dublin Bay prawns, either as
scampi or as a prawn cocktail, and
the best of both specimens are to
be found in the Lighthouse Bistro
at the Garryvoe Hotel in east Cork,
expertly presented by head chef
Kevin O’Sullivan. There’s nothing
like the flavour of these plump
crustaceans lightly battered and
deep-fried, servedwith celeriac
remoulade and fries or coated

I would travel
the length
and breadth
of the country
for decent
Dublin Bay
prawns, either
as scampi or
as a prawn
cocktail,
and the
best of both
specimens are
to be found in
the Lighthouse
Bistro

»

Locks overlooks the
GrandCanal above

Portobello inDublin.
Picture by Fergal Phillips
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MAMO
CO DUBLIN
FormerChapterOneandThornton’s
chefKillianDurkin,withhiswife
JessD’Arcy,who is formerEtto,
openedMamorestauranton the
seafront inHowth,CoDublin, and
quicklyhad the locals descending
fromtheHill. Their ‘codchip’ should
have its owncopyright, alongwith
their renditionof slow-cooked
shoulderofComeraghMountain
lamb.Mamodefinitelybelongson
anyone’s top 100. It’s very small and
verymuch indemand, sobe sure to
bookyour spot if youdon’twant to
bedisappointed.
mamorestaurant.ie

MAN FRIDAY
CO CORK
Stunningly locatedonahillside
overlookingKinsaleHarbour,Man
Fridaywasoriginallyopened in the
1960sby the legendaryPeterBarry,
who “got things going inKinsale”. It
was awowback thenand it’s a
biggerwownowunder thebatonof
DanielHorgan,whohasworked
with thebest of them, including
Ottolenghi andPetersham
Nurseries. Split over four levels,with
superboutdoor terraces, seafood is
hugehere, including stupendoushot
platters, scampi, soleon thebone
and their famousfishpie. Carnivores
are satedby thegreat rangeof
steaks, plusduckArmagnac, pork
belly and somuchmore.
manfridaykinsale.ie

MARCO PIERREWHITE
DUBLIN 2
I’ve always loved the glamorous
retro Soho style ofMPW’s Dawson
Street restaurant. The original
enfant terrible of the restaurant
scene, who achieved three-star
Michelin level by the time hewas
32 — and gave them all back —
recently celebrated his 60th
birthday, and his Dublin restau-
rants (the second is in Donny-
brook), in collaborationwith the
Fitzers Group, are as popular as
ever. Think classic prawn cocktail
or a fab chicken liver parfait with
raisins, Madeira jelly and toasted
brioche, followedmaybe by sole
on the bone or a cracking
centre-cut fillet steak, jus gras and
triple cooked chips.
marcopierrewhite.ie

NIGHTMARKET
DUBLIN 6
Jutarat Suwankeeree grew up
helping her grandparents on their
stall at the nightmarkets of Chiang
Mai. Now she and her husband
Conor Sexton have become the
hosts for thosewhowant truly
authentic Thai food. On two floors
in Ranelagh, Dublin, it’s a real
experience, with great cocktails
too. YumPooNim— crispy
soft-shell crab — is amust, as is Cha
Plu leaves toppedwith ginger,
shallots, dried shrimps, roast
peanut, roast coconut, lime, chilli,
fish sauce, palm sugar and dried
shrimp sauce. Follow that, as they
say.
nightmarket.ie

NO 35 KENMARE
CO KERRY
At the end of a day’s touring
and holidaying, we all look
forward to a goodmeal and a nice
bottle ofwine. On Kenmare’s Main
Street is No 35, Dermot Brennan’s
cracking stone-walled restaurant
in a casual settingwith great
atmosphere. Focusing on the best

ofwhat’s local and seasonal,
Dermot also raises their own
rare-breed Saddleback pigs for
their delicious free-range pork.
Tony Schwarz is the head chef and
knows a thing or two about good
food. Try his duck terrinewith
plum chutney andmaybe the
halibutwith celery, cider, and
Granny Smiths.
no35kenmare.com

OAK ROOM
CO CAVAN
With a background that includes
DromolandCastle andKevin
Thornton’s eponymous restaurant,
aswell as being a former Eurotoque
YoungChef of theYear, Norbert
Neylon hit the ground running 20
years ago inCavanwith his terrific
restaurant. He’s joined nowby
KeithHutton as head chef. TheOak
Roomoffers tremendous food and
fun at excellent prices. Confit pork
cheekwith pickledmustard seeds
iswith a scallop and apple puree,
whilewild halibutmight be paired
with cauliflower, salted lemon and
prawnbisque.
theoakroom.ie

PANORAMA BISTRO & TERRACE
CORK CITY
With an unrivalled view out over
Cork city, the Panorama Bistro &
Terrace at TheMontenotte Hotel
certainly hits the spot, be it
morning, lunch or dinner, seven
days aweek. The cooking from
chef Tabrez Shaikh is assured and
adds an eclectic twist tomany
dishes, such as langoustine bisque
with a punchy twist of smoked
paprika oil. Have a pre- or
after-drink in TheGlasshouse Bar
in the grounds, accessed over a
glass bridge from the terrace — it’s
awow.
themontenottehotel.com

PEARL BRASSERIE
DUBLIN 2
SebastienMasi and Kirsten Batt’s
Pearl Brasserie has been serving
modern French food in an
atmospheric basement for over
20 years now and it just keeps
getting better. Opposite Govern-
ment Buildings and next door to
theMerrion Hotel, it wouldn’t be
unheard of for a prominent
politician or two to indulge their

Below, from top,
ManFriday;Marco
PierreWhite; and
langoustine bisque
PanoramaBistro at
theMontenotteHotel

»
Jutarat Suwankeeree

andConor Sexton
ofNightmarket.

Picture by TonyGavin
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Baile na hAbhann, next to TG4, in
theConnemaraGaeltacht.
Ballymaloe-trainedDiarmuid
describes himself as a blow-in from
Corkwho grewup in a small rural
pub, so hospitality is in his blood.
With loads of outdoor space, not to
mention the nearby beaches for
picnicking, think of ace local
produce such asConnemara lamb
tagine, ormaybe eggs Benedict
with Feeney’s pulled bacon collar,
hollandaise and sourdough toast;
crispy sourdoughbaguettesmight
have roast free-range chicken, Aran
Islands goat cheese or Kylemore
Farmhouse cheese,with leaves and
beetroot fromBeechlawnOrganic
Farm.Don’tmiss the POTA
chowderwith fresh fish fromRos
anMhíl, Kelly’s shellfish andDillisk
brown soda. Half-portions are
available for children.
potacafe.com

QUAYWEST
CO DONEGAL
Debbie O’Reilly and Jo Daly, who is
president of the DonegalWomen
in Business Network, run a terrific
and friendly restaurant opposite
the Donegal Pier in Donegal town,
championing the best of local
produce. Zesty crab and courgette
linguine has Burtonport’s finest
hand-pickedwhite crabmeat,
while Byrne’s natural oak smoked
Killybegs haddock is comple-
mentedwith Algaran Dillisk
Seaweed. Sit upstairs for a great
view of Donegal Bay.
quaywestdonegal.ie

RARE
CO CORK
Set in the exclusive heart of the
Blue Haven hotel, the newRare
Restaurant brings a totally
different cuisine and cocktail
experience to Kinsale. The head
chef here is Meeran Gani Manzoor,
whoworks hismagic serenely on
stage behind a sleek glass screen.
Think JohnDorywith a bouilla-
baisse, or lavender duck breast
with fondant potato, orange glacee
and asparagus. The octopus
corndog is amazing, as is the
mango andmeringue dessertwith
coffee cream, poached pear,
roasted barley caramel and butter
biscuit.
bluehavenkinsale.com

penchant for good food in a
discreet glass booth. The pan-
fried duck foie graswith ginger
and apple compote is superb,
as is the crabmeatwith fennel
and apple in a tomato gazpacho,
not tomention the duckmagret
Rossini with slow cooked leg
croquette, foie gras and truffle
sauce.
pearl-brasserie.com

PICKLE
DUBLIN 2
There isn’t a culinary accolade in
this country that Sunil Ghai hasn’t
achieved, including Best Chef in
Ireland. His fab Pickle Restaurant
on Dublin’s Lower Camden Street
focuses on North Indian regional
cookingwith amazing aromas and
spices. Sunil will create a tasting
menu on request or you can go a la
cartewithwonderful dishes such
as JungleMaans — a traditional
hunter’s family preparation of
wild boar cookedwith shallots,
ginger, sundried red chillies and
black pepper. Book your passage
to this Indian experience.
picklerestaurant.com

PICHET
DUBLIN 2
Pichet, onDublin’s Trinity Street,
opened in 2009, having been the
subject of a TVprogramme
documenting the trials of Nick
Munier and StephenGibson as they
set up a restaurant at the former
dinkyMoiraHotel. A dream team
for the cameras,Munier had been
maitre d’ onMarco PierreWhite’s
Hell’s Kitchen andGibsonhad a
culinary pedigree that included
Fauchon, the iconic Parisian food
store.With glitz and glamour
adorning everyGitanes-blue chair,
Pichetwas the hottest ticket in
town.Munier sold out a fewyears
later andnow,more than a decade
on, the chairs are tan and it’s still a
wonderfulmodern take on a
French bistro. Try the cod, Gruyere
potato crust, Bourguignon, Alsace
bacon, Jerusalemartichoke.
pichet.ie

POTA
CO GALWAY
DiarmuidÓMathúna openedhis
terrific bi-lingual cafe in a beautiful
thatched building last summer in

There isn’t
a culinary
accolade in
this country
that Sunil
Ghai hasn’t
achieved,
including
Best Chef in
Ireland. His
fabPickle
Restaurant
focuses on
North Indian
regional
cooking
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Chef Sunil Ghai
with goat curry at
Pickle onDublin’s
LowerCamdenStreet.
Picture by FrankMcGrath
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ROLY’S BISTRO
DUBLIN 4
It was hot in the early 1990s and
now,with its new terrace and
revamped art deco-style
restaurant, Roly’s Bistro in
Ballsbridge is hotter than ever. It’s
always packed, with a buzz of
“Who’swho at the zoo”, it suits
multi-generations and you never
get a badmeal fromPaul
Cartwright’s kitchen. They also do
the best Dublin Bay prawns in the
city — prawn cocktail, scampi,
Franco-American Neuberg style —
and their legendary Kerry lamb
pie, which has been on themenu
since day one andwas a favourite
of the late Terry Keane.
rolysbistro.ie

RUSHEENDUFF RESTAURANT
CO GALWAY
TimO’Sullivan has been the
executive chef at Renvyle House
Hotel in Connemara formany
years. One of themost respected
chefs in the country, there’s a
lightness of touch in all of his
cooking, but he’s quite extraordi-
narywhen it comes to seafood and
shellfish — ofwhich there’s an
abundance coming from the
waters of the Atlantic right outside
the door. Sitting in the beautiful
arts and crafts style Rusheenduff,
enjoying carpaccio of scallops or
golden crusted crab cakes,
followed by rack of Connemara
lambwhile someone tinkles the
ivories of Count JohnMcCor-
mack’s travelling Steinway piano
in the background is a very special
experience.
renvyle.com

SASH
LIMERICK CITY
In themost elegant setting of the
exquisite No1 Pery Square, a
beautiful boutique hotel in the
city’s Georgian Quarter, Sash
Restaurant, named for its historic
sashwindows, is a haven of good
food and local produce showcased
in the finest of fashions. Seared
prawnsmight bewith fennel,
black garlic and dillisk, while
breast of Thornhill duckwill have
the confit legwith roasted beets
and beet jus, while youmust also
leave room for glorious desserts
including date and cardamom

puddingwith salted caramel
brown bread ice-cream or a divine
hazelnut bavaroiswith nougatine,
praline and coffee cremeux.
oneperysquare.com

SNAFFLES RESTAURANT
CO MONAGHAN
The Leslie family has been in
residence at Castle Leslie since the
1660s, and the current holder of
the family torch is the fab Sammy
Leslie, who has done her lineage
proud, lovingly restoring this
magnificent house and estate and
opening it to the public. Located
on 1,000 acres of undulating
countryside, dottedwith
woodland and glittering lakes,
there’s just somuch to do here,
and one of the principal attrac-
tions is its 2 AA Rosette
award-winning Snaffles Restau-
rant. Spacious andwelcoming
with a strikingwall of contempo-
rary glass to tantalise the eye, the
food is excellent, and they have an
extensive ginmenu featuringmore
than 100 varieties from all over the
world. Try the pan-seared king
scallops, prawn boudin, caramel-
ised cauliflower puree, sea urchin
powder, sea herbs and prawn oil.
castleleslie.com

SOLAS TAPAS RESTAURANT
CO KERRY
Nicky Foley takes tapas to a level
wedon’t see anywhere else in
Ireland.With a background that
includedRichardCorrigan’s famous
London restaurant Bentley’s, this
fantastic chef camehome to
Ireland a fewyears ago, eventually

setting up inDinglewhere he
knocked the socks offboth locals
and visitorswith his small and not
so small plates. Octopus carpaccio
with gardenherb salad, soy,mirin
andyuzu aioli is beyond stunning,
while Cahillane’s Kerry lamb rack,
seaweed andmint tapenadewith
miso spiced auberginewill have
you sucking the bones for hours.
What’smore, you’ll also have great
fun.
solastapas.com

SOLE
DUBLIN 2
I love seafood shacks and fish and
chippers, but I also love the rather
grandhigh-end cosmopolitan
seafood restaurants you find in
Madrid, Paris and London and
whichwere inDublin in the old
days, such as the legendaryRed
Bank and the Lord Edward’s former
seafood restaurant. PadraicO’Kane
and LarryMurrin spotted this gap
when they opened their fabulous
SOLEon SouthWilliamStreet,
where giant Norwegian king crabs
loomout froma glass case,while
Dover sole on the bonewith lemon
butter is perfectly cookedwith a
firmness to the flesh, andwhere
plumptuous scallop shells filled to
their pretty frilled edgeswould
have James Joyce lusting as he did
overNora Barnacle’s “big full proud
bosom”.
sole.ie

SQUARE DUNDALK
CO LOUTH
WhenConorMee of the Court-
house Restaurant in Carrickmac-
ross opened Square in Dundalk, he
earmarked Eurotoque Young Chef
of the Year 2017 Conor Halpenny
as head chef. Everything about
Square is simple and starkwith the
focus being placed solely on the
quality of yourmeal, and believe
me, they knowwhat they’re doing.
Think scallops, smoked pancetta,
cauliflower and hazelnuts, or
sirloin steak, roasted onions and
beef fat chips.
squarerestaurant.ie

THE BALLYMORE INN
CO KILDARE
It’s hard to believe it has been 31
years since The Eagle in
Clerkenwell, London, first opened

Spacious and
welcoming
with a striking
wall of
contemporary
glass to
tantalise the
eye, the food
is excellent,
and they have
an extensive
ginmenu
featuring
more than
100 varieties
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SammyLeslie
ofCastle Leslie.

Above, a seafood
tower at SOLE;

top, Sash
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THE MAIGUE RESTAURANT
CO LIMERICK
Everyone fromPrincess Anne to
Princess Grace toMichel Roux has
crossed the doorstep of the
beautiful Dunraven Arms Hotel in
pretty Adare. An original coaching
inn built in 1792, it’s a bastion of
charm and exquisite hospitality.
Dining in TheMaigue restaurant
on superb contemporary classic
food using the best of Irish
produce is a real experience. Think
roast breast of Clonakilty chicken,
baked beetroot and black pudding,
hay-smoked onions, jus roti or, the
real star of the show, the roast
prime rib of aged Irish beef
“carved to your liking” at the table
by the tux-attiredmaitre d’ and
servedwith homemade horserad-
ish sauce and redwine jus. They
also carve an overnight-cooked
ham eachmorning at breakfast.
Standards, style and class abound
here.
dunravenhotel.com

THE OLD COUCH CAFE
CO WATERFORD
Having been at The Lodge at
Ashford Castle, Damira Levacic
and PrzemyslawMuszynski
moved toWaterford to set up their
terrific Old Couch Cafe. They offer
the somewhat unusual combina-
tion of serving extraordinarily
beautifulmodern afternoon teas
during theweek, and atweekends
an exciting 10-course tastingmenu.
With dishes reflecting their native
Polish and Croatian cuisines using
local produce, exquisite presenta-
tions includeWoodstown oysters
with sea buckthorn and green
peppercorn granitawith
elderflowermignonette, while
Ridgeway olive-fedwagyu beef
fillet is with king oystermush-
room, redwine poached shallot,
Hennessy peppercorn sauce and
duck-fat roasted potatoes.
oldcouchcafe.com

THE OLDE GLEN
CO DONEGAL
TheOlde Glen Bar in Carrigart hit
the “must visit” list, with all the
eager Insta foodieswhirling up to
Donegalwhen Ciaran Sweeney,
former head chef of Forest &
Marcy, returned to his native
county and took up the role of

its doors, coining theword
“gastropub” as it brought the
public a newway of dining. The
idea was restaurant-standard food
served in casual pub surround-
ings. Of course it took off, and one
of the first great gastropubs and
restaurants was Georgina and
Barry O’Sullivan’s Ballymore Inn
in Ballymore Eustace, not only
keeping upwith, but staying
ahead of the times with their
excellent food. Think chargrilled
Slaney lamb cutlets with spicy
Indian dahl, yogurt andmint
topping.
ballymoreinn.com

THE BEACH HOUSE
CO WATERFORD
Having started originally in
BlackrockMarket and opened two
fish restaurants inDublin, including
the Fish Shop in Smithfieldwhich
they still have, Peter Hogan andhis
wife JumokeAkintola ditched
Dublin for Peter’s home turf, the
seaside townof Tramore,
establishing their ace BeachHouse
Restaurant on TurkeyRoad.
Boatstrand brown shrimps arewith
mayo, sorrel and crusty bread;
oysterswith rhubarb and fennel;
clamswith beurre blanc. They also
offer rooms.
beachhousetramore.ie

THE COVE
CO CORK
Tucked away in the very heart of
Fota Island Resort is a culinary
gem that is beginning to be really
noticed. The Cove, a bijou
specialty fine dining restaurant, is
a little oasis both serene and
luxuriouswhere you’re com-
pletely away from theworld. Head
chefMaris Urbanovics delivers on
an extraordinarily beautiful tasting
menu showcasing influences from
his Latvian homeland and has just
wonChef of the Year at the recent
Hotel & Catering GoldMedal
Awards. Think baked Rossmore
oysterwith turbot fin, purple
potato, wild horseradish leaf and
sandwortwith perhaps amini
flower pot of delicious three-
months-preservedmuffin-topped
potato breadwith a quenelle of
seaweed butter and a clam shell
holding oak smoked sea salt.
fotaisland.ie

THE GARDEN TERRACE
DUBLIN 4
I ran intoMelGibson in the lobbyof
thefive-star InterContinentalHotel
inBallsbridge as Iwasdashingout to
theirwonderfully elegant garden
terrace toenjoyadelicious seafood
tower. It’s that sort of place— full of
famous faces. Beingfive-star, there’s
crispwhitenapery, andcolourful
cosy rugs in case it gets chilly, but it’s
still a real gardenhaven, complete
with a fountain, a great escape from
thecity for enjoying thebest of
executive chefAlbertoRossi’s
‘casual’ all-dayLobbyLoungedining
menu. This covers everything from
oysters toprawncocktails to
properly elegant clubhouse
sandwiches andfillet steaks.GM
NickyLogue runs a great shiphere.
High standards, formal, but great
fun, theperfect combination.
intercontinentaldublin.ie

THE GLASS CURTAIN
CORK CITY
Chef BrianMurray’s stylish
restaurant opened in late 2019 in
the old Thompson’s Bakery on
MacCurtain Street,where amile of
their legendary Swiss roll had been
produced every day.Murray
operateswith a huge Japanese
Robata grill, serving cracking
contemporary eclectic small and
large plates that are right on the
nose of our times. Scallop crudo is
with oyster creamanddashi gel,
while turbot is roasted on the bone
and servedwith tempura oyster
and lobster coulis. There’s a
five-course tastingmenu also.
theglasscurtain.ie

Being five-
star, there’s
crispwhite
napery, and
colourful cosy
rugs in case it
gets chilly, but
it’s still a real
garden haven,
completewith
a fountain, a
great escape
from the city

»

TheCove at Fota
IslandResort.
Above, Garden
Terrace at the
InterContinental;
top, the
Ballymore Inn
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head chef. Dublin’s losswas
Donegal’s gain. There’s a hip bread
and snack followed by the likes of
wildmushroom tartlet, confit egg
yolk, smoked onion sabayon. Keep
an eye out nearby also for their
brilliant little Bia Box converted
horse trailer serving great sambos
in the local village.
oldeglen.ie

THE OLDE POST INN
CO CAVAN
People travel from all over the
country to dine, or dine and stay, at
Gearoid and Tara Lynch’s
outrageously pretty Olde Post
in Cloverhill. With a track record
that includes Thornton’s, Le Coq
Hardi, London’s Pied a Terre and
Lea Linster in Luxembourg,
Gearoid’s culinary pedigree is
impeccable. As he is coeliac
himself, it’s the perfect spot for
anyonewho not onlywants a
supreme dining experience but
also a gluten-free one. Think
Andarl farm pork belly, seared
scallop, apple and
Calvados sauce. Gearoid has also
just opened The Duck Inn
Gastropub at The Imperial Bar in
Cavan.
theoldepostinn.com

THE RIVER CLUB & GRILL ROOM
CORK CITY
Located in the River Lee
Hotelwith a fab and colourful
riverside terrace overlooking the
rushingwaters of the Lee, and a
sleek bar doing great cocktails,
there’s a touch ofMadridmeets
NewYork here. The Grill Room
itself is smart, classy and clubby,
with swirling leather banquettes,
contemporary paintings and that
all-important buzz. The Robata
grilled Hereford fillet and sirloin
steaks are excellent, as are the
Dublin Bay prawn and crayfish
cocktail and the grilled sole on the
bone.
theriverclubcork.ie

THE SADDLE ROOM
DUBLIN 2
The clientele in the hallowed
environs of five-star hotel
restaurants are always the stuff of
novels, and there’s nowhere better
for people-watching than the
Saddle Roomof the Shelbourne

Hotel, which has stood proudly
overlooking St Stephen’s Green for
almost 200 years. In the old days,
the big attractionwas roast beef
carved from the trolley, but now
it’smore fine-diningwith
contemporary takes on the
classics. On a recent visit, we had
daube of Charleville beefwith a
Bourguignon jus, bacon lardons
and roast garlic. They also do a
terrific Dublin Lawyer Lobster
Thermidor andDover sole
Meuniere. The Constitution Room
upstairs, with its green silkwalls, is
perfect for private functions. Here
you can see the chair Michael
Collins sat on 100 years ago – it’s
actually quite emotional – and
where executive chef Garry
Hughes creates an exquisite
personalisedmenu for guests.
theshelbourne.com

THEWINDING STAIR
DUBLIN 1
Overlooking the Ha’penny Bridge
and the Liffey in the historic heart
of the capital, TheWinding Stair
Bookshop and Cafewas named
partly for the Yeats poem, and of
course in honour of itswinding
staircase. ElaineMurphy brought
her expertise into the picture in
2006 and turned it into the dining
icon it is today. Nowadays, they’ve
got a great roof terrace that unites
TheWinding Stair and sister
restaurant TheWoollenMills. High
ceilings, stripped floors, bentwood
chairs, wooden tables and great
food including a terrificWS fish
plate of home-smoked fish and

shellfish aswell as a 10-ounce
rump steakwith Gaelic escargots,
baked bonemarrow, chips and
wildmushrooms. Dublin at its
best.
winding-stair.com

THYME
CO WESTMEATH
Situated right in the heart of
Athlone, this brainchild of chef
John Coffey and hiswife Tara
opened its doors in 2007with the
goal of showcasing the fabulous
producers of theMidlands region
in a relaxed, easy-going atmos-
phere. Over the years they’ve gone
from strength to strength doing
just that.With next-level fare and a
great atmosphere tomatch, it’s no
surprise the accolades have come
rolling in.
thymerestaurant.ie

TODDIE’S RESTAURANT
& BULMAN BAR
CO CORK
A perfect oasis by the short pier at
Summercove in Kinsale, the
Bulman Bar just screams summer
holidayswith a bustling, friendly
atmosphere and ace bar food
featuring lots of fresh local fish.
Upstairs, things get kicked up a
notch at the fabulous Toddie’s
Restaurant, named for one of
Ireland’s legendary urbane
hoteliers, the late Toddie
O’Sullivan, whomanaged Dublin’s
GreshamHotel in the 1960s. Chef
patron Pearse O’Sullivan, grandson
of the eponymous Toddie, and his
wife, Mary, are part of the
backbone of Ireland’s gourmet
capital, and for good reason. I
would drive down for Pearse’s
lobster risotto alone.
thebulman.ie

TOWN HALL BISTRO
CO CLARE
Located in what was formerly
Ennis Town Hall, bedeckedwith a
backdrop of beautiful original art,
this is a classy joint in a cool
setting and part of the Old Ground
Hotel. Think of superb lunches
and brilliant afternoon teas as
well as dinner, where youmight
find grilled halibut with crab
meat, stuffed Portobello
mushroom and a tomato and
lemon beurre blanc or herb-

People travel
fromall over
the country to
dine, or dine
and stay, at
Gearoid and
TaraLynch’s
outrageously
prettyOlde
Post
inCloverhil.
CoCavan

»

Restaurateur
ElaineMurphy
of TheWinding
Stair. Below,
dessert at
OldePost Inn;
bottom,River
Club andGrill
Room
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outwith lavish gilded gold and
brocade Buck House-style sofas
and chairs. The aptly namedGood
Room serves a three-coursemenu
while the snazzy former stripped-
back basement kitchen is doing a
lavish tastingmenu atweekends.
The food is superb, with beautiful
olive breads on a bed of hay,
hand-dived scallop cevichewith
meadowsweet andOscietra caviar,
while glazed Thornhill duck is
with foie gras, onionmiso,
fermented greengage andGrand
Veneur sauce.
wildflowerrestaurant.ie

WILD & NATIVE
CO WEXFORD
Fergal and Jodie Dempsey’sWild &
Native Seafood Restaurant &Wine
Bar is on Strand Road in Rosslare,
and they pride themselves on ‘low
foodmiles’, striving to ensure that
theirmenus are local and fresh
and provide customerswith the
kind of foods their ancestors
would have eaten – hence the
name. The F-word is the thing
here, with chef Fergal being a big
fan of foraging for all kinds of
natural delights to treat his
patrons. The restaurant is bright
andmodernwith a pretty,
welcoming decor capturing
that fresh, airy feeling of being by
the beach. Next time you’re in
the sunny south-east, be sure
to forage for a table atWild &
Native.
wildandnative.ie

WOODRUFF
DUBLIN 18
“Eat Right! Feel Amazing!” is the
slogan at the terrificWoodruff in
Stepaside, where themenus are all
about provenance, seasonality and
sustainability. Offering aweekly
changing and carefully crafted
menu burstingwith local ethically
sourced ingredients and plenty of
foraged bits too, the friendly
service, relaxed air and superb
food have certainly earned
Woodruff a spot inmy top 100.
Think snacks of periwinkles,
pickled razor clams, fermented
black bean and chili followed by
Koji aged hanger, gambas,
tomatillo salsa verde and beef
dripping crumb.
woodruff.ie

crusted loin of Clare lambwith
rosti, ratatouille and a port,
juniper berry and redcurrant jus.
oldgroundhotelennis.com

UNOMAS
DUBLIN 2
The second restaurant of Liz
Matthews and SimonBarrett, they
got it just right here, as they did
with themothership, Etto, on
MerrionRow. It has the feel of a
chic, understated urban spot in
Madrid andhas a devoted,
discerning clientelewho allwant
to bag the table in thewindow.
Have a glass or twoof LaCallejuela
manzanilla sherry andnibble on
salted almonds, Cecina croquetas,
chorizo, padron peppers ormaybe
squid a la plancha. Alternative
starters andmains include
carabinero-prawn rice, beef tartare,
Manchego agnolotti andmaybe
roastmonkfish on the bone – all
goodwith a bottle of amberwine.
unomas.ie

VARIETY JONES
DUBLIN 8
The first solo venture a couple of
years ago byGreystones brothers,
chef Keelan Higgs and Aaron,
who’s front of house. It’s set in a
former tattoo parlour on Thomas
Street, and the pair endured
“hours of sleepless nights and
backbreaking labour” to get it
going butwere rewarded very
quickly by the visit of the tyre
man,who awarded them a star. A
narrow shop-front and a long
narrow room lead to the open
kitchen at the back, where a
six-course chef’s choice sharing
menu is constructed. Think foie
gras and chicken liver parfait
followed by grilled halibut, kale,
mussel sauce, hasselback
potatoes, creme fraiche, trout roe.
Do take sommelier Vanda Ivancic’s
advice; she comes upwith some
gems. Rumour has it a secondD8
restaurant is to come.
varietyjones.ie

WILDE’S AT THE LODGE
CO MAYO
Overlooking Lough Corrib and part
of the Ashford Castle estate, this
former hunting lodge iswhere
classically trained chef Jonathan
Keane, who is a great supporter of

local food and the annual Cong
Food Festival, delivers on
innovative contemporary dishes.
“Local foodwith imagination” is
howhe puts it. So, thinkmaybe of
wild turbot on the bone, sauce
Veronique, chicken skin crisp,
pomme puree or pan-roast hake,
bouillabaisse, fennel, sauce rouille,
baguette crisp.
thelodgeac.com

WILDE AT THEWESTBURY
DUBLIN 2
The plush five-starWestbury
Hotel, just offGrafton Street, is one
of the greatmeeting places. They
do light lunches in the gallery, and
Balfe’s Bar & Brasserie is a casual
spot for all-day dining, but, for the
headier heights of the high end,
Wilde at theWestbury is the star
attraction. Offering an amazing
interior decor that echoes 1930s
art-deco glamour, plus the addition
of a fabulous covered garden
terrace and cocktail bar, don
yourmost glamorous duds and
indulge in the extensive chic,
contemporary-classic food, such
as Dover solemeuniere andmaybe
have a cocktail or three.
wilde.ie

WILDFLOWER
DUBLIN 2
Unlike his previous restaurant,
whichwas in a pimped-out
container in London’s Camden
Market, chef AdrianMartin’s
ambitious new restaurant is in a
Georgian townhouse in Dublin 2,
elaborately renovated and kitted

Wilde at the
Westbury is a
star attraction.
Offering an
amazing
interior decor
that echoes
1930s art-deco
glamour, plus
the addition
of a fabulous
covered
garden terrace »

UnoMas. Below,
Variety Jones; bottom,
Wilde at theWestbury
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The setting,
overlooking
LoughErne in
Enniskillen,
is stunning,
the restaurant
plush, the food
top-notch

From top,Ox; a
dish fromDumpling
Library; andMichael
Deane’s Eipic, all in
Belfast

1 OX
BELFAST
Havingmet in Pariswhile
working in the crème de
la crème of restaurants,
including the three-star

Taillevent and Alain Passard’s
three-star L’Arpège, chef Stephen
Toman and sommeliermanager
Alain Kerloch knocked the socks
off localswhen they opened their
own place in Belfast. The
six-course tastingmenu includes
offerings such as celeriac, parsley,
Périgord truffle and lardo, or
maybe scallop, Arbois, oyster
mush and gnocchi.
oxbelfast.com

2EIPIC
BELFAST

ChefMichael Deane has held a
Michelin star for 13 years and has
seven restaurants. EIPIC, featuring
chef Alex Greene, has had its own
Michelin star for six years. Aswell
as evening tastingmenus, they do
a good value two- and three-
course lunch, sometimes the best
way to try aMichelin restaurant.
michaeldeane.co.uk

3STOCK KITCHEN
BELFAST

I’ve always loved DannyMillar’s
food, and his latest brasserie, Stock
Kitchen & Bar in St George’s
Market, is terrific. There’s whole
market fish on the bone,maybe
sole, maybe turbot, with a roasted
fish bone sauce. Kick off a seafood
feastwith Killough oysters, shallot
and Armagh apple dressing,
scallops or theMarket Fish and
Shellfish soupwith Ballyhornan
crab toastie and garlic aioli. Plenty
for carnivores too, including Peter
Hannan’s cote de boeuf, redwine
roast shallots and proper chips.
stockbelfast.com

4THE MUDDLERS CLUB
BELFAST

GarethMcCaughey’s restaurant
has been a big hit since it opened
in 2015 and nowhas aMichelin
star. A seasonal tastingmenu is the
format here, andmight include

scallopwith Iberico ham and
white bean or salt-aged beef, short
rib and bonemarrow. Veggies
needn’t worry as there’s a
deliciousmenu for them too.
themuddlersclubbelfast.com

528 AT THE HOLLOW
CO FERMANAGH

Husband andwife teamGlen
Wheeler and ZaraMcHugh had
previously been head chef and
front of house at NevenMaguire’s
MacNean House and Restaurant
before opening their own
restaurant in Enniskillen three
years ago, and subsequently
relocating last year to their current
premises. Glen’s background
includes stints at Gordon Ramsay’s
Royal Hospital Road in London,
Alinea in Chicago and Noma in
Copenhagen.
Insta: 28atthehollow

6WINE & BRINE – CRAIGAVON
CO ARMAGH

After almost 20 years in London,
where heworked for Pierre
Koffmann at La Tante Claire and at
Richard Corrigan’s restaurants,
Chris McGowan, alongwith his
wife, Davina, returned home in
2015 to openWine & Brine in
Moira. Chris’s tastingmenumight
include pig’s head doughnut,
smoked eel, followed by foie gras,
figMadeira andwalnut, while
dry-aged beefmight bewith
braised cheek, artichoke, black
garlic and beer pickled onions.
wineandbrine.co.uk

7THE CATALINA AT
LOUGH ERNE

CO FERMANAGH
Executive chef Noel McMeel
delivers the goods here in a
stunning setting, overlooking
Lough Erne in Enniskillen. The
restaurant is plush and the food
and service top-notch. Kilkeel
scallops are pairedwith an Irish
oyster, elderberry and smoked turf
vinegar, while roasted halibut is
with leek and smoked red pepper
andGoatsbridge trout roe.
lougherneresort.com

8DUMPLING LIBRARY
BELFAST

TheDumpling Library in the
Cathedral Quarter is an offshoot of
the House of Zen Chinese
restaurant. Themenu focuses on
exquisite small Asian dishes and I
could sit there all day picking and
choosing. Try the hoisin duck bao
buns; Korean spring rolls; and
soft-shell crab saladwith lychee
and pomelo. Great cocktails too.
dumplinglibrary.co.uk

9BROWNS IN TOWN
DERRY CITY

IanOrr is chefpatronofBrowns
BondsHill Collection,which
includes the fabulousArdtara
CountryHouse inMaghera,
EighteenNinetyFour inPortstew-
art, BrownsBondsHill andBrowns
inTown inDerry. Browns inTown is
themorecasual option. Think local
seafoodchowderorpan-seared
scallopswith ablackpuddingbon
bonandcauliflowerpuree followed
by sugarpit porkwith toffeeapple
pureeand sproutingbroccoli.
brownsintown.com

10WATERMILL LODGE
CO FERMANAGH

The fact it looks likeoneof the
half-timbered thatchedhousesof
Normandymakes sensewhenyou
learn thekitchenof theWatermill
LodgeandRestaurant atKilmore
Quay is underFrenchchefPascal
Brissaud. The setting andambiance
on the shoresof LoughErneare an
experience in themselves. Think
pan-fried seabass, carrot andcelery
fricassee, beurreblancvanilla sauce
orpan-fried 10-ounce, 27-day
maturedHerefordbeef sirloin.
watermillrestaurantfermanagh.com

Lucinda’stop10in
Northern Ireland

l
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Triona
McCarthy
Ourcolumnisthasher say
about commentingon
howotherpeople look;
triesout the latestTikTok
trends, andhasall the
bestbudgetbuys foryou

Props to Bridgerton andDerry
Girls star Nicola Coughlan for
highlighting a behaviour that
needs to be called out —
asking questions and sending

comments to people about their bodies.
A couple ofmonths ago, the star took

to Instagram to send hermassive
following a sinceremessage. Shewrote:
“If you have an opinion aboutmy body
please, please don’t share it withme.”
In the past, she also brought up

something thatmakes her very
uncomfortable — interviews inwhich
she’s asked about her body. “It’s so
reductive towomenwhenwe’remaking
great strides for diversity in the arts,
but questions like that just pull us
backwards.”
Well said, Nicola. Our true bias

becomes clearwhenwe decide to
congratulate someone on how their
body looks — just like beauty, bias is in
the eye of the beholder.We all need to
remember this, even ifwe thinkwhat
we say orwrite is a compliment.
Body image and howwe see ourselves

is an extremely personal thing — and
althoughmany of us choose to share our
lives on socialmedia, it doesn’t give
someone the right to be inappropriate in
the comments or DMs. l

THE TOOLS
MydaughterMini is likemyTikTok
researcher—she’s sevengoingon 17and
isobsessedwithbeauty fads.Wesawa
TikToker ravingaboutPanteneOvernight
BeautyResetBHActiveSerum, left,
€25.99, availablenationwide.Wehad to try
it, as shehasvery long, badlybehavedhair,
whilemine isdamaged.Webothput it onat
bedtimeandwokeupwith super silkyhair.

Bargainbeauties
In aworldwhere price hikes are a
hot topic of conversation, budget
beauty buys are bound to prick up
some ears.
Luckily, bargain beauty no longer

means the oldmake-up palettes
found in a basket at the pharmacy
counter. Plenty of brands are
cottoning on to our need to save
money. Thismeans the quality is in
noway sacrificed, even if the prices
are lower.Win!
So, I’ve rounded up a few ofmy

faves that are all under €30 and
will last a long time, too. You are
welcome!
The Inkey List Salicylic Acid

Cleanser, below, €12.70,millies.ie;
Brown Thomas,might seem like a
bit of amouthful, but this skincare
brand explains things clearly so
you’ll know if this cleanserwill suit

your needs. The beta
hydroxy acid in this cleanser
helps to removemake-up
and dirt and unclog pores.
Unclogged pores
minimise excess oils, so
it’s a super choice for
acne sufferers. Simply
put it on in themorning
and/or evening, then
rinse thoroughlywith
water and followwith
your favourite serum.
When I fancy a little

at-home luxury,masks

are the first thing that pop tomy
mind.Caudalíe Vinergetic C+
Instant DetoxMask, €27.10,
millies.ie; AllCare pharmacies,
harnesses the power of grapes to
purify and rejuvenate the skin. This
formulaworks to draw out
impurities and toxins for a brighter
andmore luminous complexion.
A budget skincare setmay sound

implausible but that’s where The
Ordinary The Balance Set, above,
€28, Boots; BrownThomas;
cloud10beauty.com, comes
in. It contains four super
skincare products. A
cleanser, amask, a serum
and amoisturiser all
join forces in this little
bit of affordable luxury
thatwill serve skinwell.
It wouldmake a great
gift, too.
Finally, if youmust

cut back on products,
don’t forgo a serum as
they are key to every
skincare routine. Aveeno’s new
range of face care uses the
goodness of nature and the power
of science to keep your skin looking
healthy.AveenoCalm + Restore
Triple Oat Serum, above right,
€15.99, available nationwide,
instantly smoothes and fortifies the
skin’smoisture barrier.

€28, Boots; BrownThomas;
comes

cleanser, amask, a serum

THE TALK
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SORBET
ALLDAY
Sherbet andcitrus shadesbring
acool edge to looks forbothwork
andplay inPenneys’ newspring
summercollection. Just sprinkle
onsomeaccessories andyou’re
ready to slay!
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OPPOSITEPAGE:
Lilac blazer, €28;
lilac trouser, €18;
mint shirt, €16;
coral bag, €12;
white sunglasses,
€4; gold jewellery,
from€2

ABOVE:
Pink gingham
buckethat,€6;
greenginghamdress,
€16; pinkdenimbag,
€6; orangedenim
bag,€6

RIGHT:
Pinkblazer, €28;
pink trouser, €18;
orange shirt, €16;
blue sandals, €6;
limebag, €10

LEFT:
Greenwaistcoat,
€25; pink gingham
bag,€10; gold
jewellery, from€2

SPONSORED
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Fashion

ABOVE:
Coral croppedblazer, €25;
coral trousers, €18,
purple sunglasses, €3;
lilac hi-top trainers, €16;
gold jewellery, from€2

RIGHT:
Pinkbouclé blazer,
€30; pinkbouclé skort,
€16; pink shirt, €16;
pinkbucket hat, €4;
limebucket hat, €4;
limemules, €16

SPONSORED

All items are available from selected Penneys stores nationwide

Photographedby
EilishMcCormick
Assisted byChris O’Reilly
Styling by Sinéad Keenan
Assisted byGraceWalsh
BeautybyMary Ellen Darby
Model Bimpe at PremierModel Management
LocationGrey Area Studios
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Sittingpretty

Addinganaccent
chair toa space is
abrilliantwayof
revampinga room
withminimaleffort
andalso injecting
renewedenergy

An accent chair can
fill a dead zone in
the corner of a
room, offer some
neat solutions to

surplus seating needs or just
introduce an inviting aura of
relaxation into your home. Even
just having an occasional chair
placed in the corner of a room is

an invitation to stop, sit down,
and think for amoment.
The great thing about accent

chairs is they can go anywhere
in your home, fromyour
bathroom to your landing or
bedroom, andyou can switch
themupeasily,moving them to
a new spot or a different room
with ease. They are, by their
nature, designed to bemoved
around.

I lovemismatched chairs in a
living room, particularly if you
have enough room tohave a
couple of couches and some
chairs around a central coffee
table. You can be adventurous
with an accent chair in a
low-riskway anduse them to
add a focal point to a roomor a
playful pop of colour in an
otherwisemuted palette.
I like that you can use an

accent chair to indulge
contrasting tastes and styles. An
occasional chair can clashwith
the general style of your home.
If your home ismodern, you can
shake things upwith a retro or
antique occasional chair. Just
make sure the styles speak to
each other. If you are looking for
something colourful and
cheerful, anthropologie.com is
knocking it out of the parkwith

Darren
Kennedy

its current selection of
occasional chairs. TheMarcello
VelhoCatwalk Petite Accent
Chair or the In Bloomchairwill
brighten up anyhome,while
theHeatherfield chair has an
easyCalifornian style that harks
back to a glamorous era.
I love rattan furniture or

anythingmade from rope, cane
or bamboo. I amcurrently
obsessedwith the Jonas
Armchair fromSohoHome. This
classic design reflects a 1950s
masculine stylewith awoven
rope seat for flexible comfort, a
hand-carved, solid-oakwooden
framewhich is jointedwith
brass details, and a cushion in
olive green linen for a chic retro
finish.
It’s an incredibly comfortable

design, low-slung and slouchy
enough to be relaxing, but its
classic designmaintains a
formal elegance.
For a finishing touch,make

sure your occasional chair is
next to a shelf or a little side
table if you can. It’s important to
have somewhere to put your
cup of coffee orNegroniwhile
you’re lounging. Ideally, of
course, itwill be one someone
else hasmade for you.l
Note: Items from overseasmay

incur extra charges

FORNOW

FOR EVER

Upholsteredbouclé armchair,
€299, ZaraHome

Stylishliving

Rattan low lounge chair, €249,
H&MHome

Chair, €830,MarcelloVelho,
anthropologie.com

‘Knot’ Chair, €499,
NormannCopenhagen, Arnotts

‘Dillon’ bouclé armchair,
£1,526, sohohome.com
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Myfavouriteroom

wewanted to honour that
industrial feel.With Graham’s
experienceworking around
London and in the Barbican, you
can’t but learn aboutworking
with concrete, and brutalist
architecturewould be a favourite
ofmine, too. I lovemid-century
furniture and rich tones, and they

experience as an interior designer,
many ofwhichwere spentwith
top design firms in London, though
she recently set up her own
business here in Ireland.
The building, which is now their

home,was previously used as a
warehouse, and this dictated the
style. “Because it was awarehouse,

The last two decades
have seen a huge uptick
in the use of polished
concrete in Irish
homes. Hardly a new

house or extension is built without
at least some concrete in the
decor, and there are enormous
benefits towhat used to be solely
an industrial material.
Not only is it durable and easy to

keep clean, but it’s stylish and has
become very chic. Most
homeowners confine it to the
kitchen and utility areas, but it’s
the defining feature of the
wonderful home in Dublin 7 of
Graham and Stephanie O’Sullivan.
All the floors on both levels are
concrete, and the downstairswalls
aremade of the samematerial.
And itworks brilliantly,
particularly as theymarry it with
warmwoods and soft furnishings.
This talented couple knewhow

tomake itwork. Graham is an
architectwho has been involved in
such projects as the Guildhall
School of Music in London’s
Barbican Centre, aswell as
residential, commercial and
industrial projects here and in
London. Stephanie has 20 years of

Words by
MaryO’Sullivan

Photographyby
TonyGavin

It’swell knownthat it’s not
easy tofindahomethese
days.However,Grahamand
StephanieO’Sullivanopted for
a formerwarehousewhich,
after a stylish renovation,
satisfiesall theirneeds

A
concrete
choice
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of careerwas in quite an industrial
field — electromechanical
engineering, to be precise — and
she spent two years studying it at
Limerick Institute of Technology.
Originally from Limerick city,

Stephanie is the eldest of a
blended family of six children, and
inherited her creative side from

complement concrete beautifully.
It’s awarmmarriage ofmaterials,”
says Stephanie.
While architects are known for

loving industrial style, it’s not
usually as popularwith interior
designers, but Stephanie is
probably slightly different tomost
of her peers in that her first choice

her latemother. “My dad, Anton
O’Carroll, has a business in the
microfilming ofmedical records
called Six-PmHealth Solutions. My
motherwent to NCAD andwas an
artist. She diedwhen Iwas 12. My
dadmetmy stepmother, Caroline,
who had one daughter, and
together they had another»

Heaskedme to
a rugby game.
He knew Iwas
into rugby
because I’m
fromLimerick.
Wegot into a
relationship
straight away

Stephanie and
Graham in their
light-filled kitchen,
which is at the front
of thehouse. This
areawas designedby
Stephanie. Theunits
are a combination of
closedpresses and
open shelving, as she
didn’twant the area
to look tookitcheny.
They aremadeof
sapele,with Formica
worktops. The
wraparound islandof
terrazzowasmadeby
MikeRyanof Lyshna
Design. “I showed
Mike examples of
different terrazzos I
liked andhemade it
up,” Stephanie says
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» child,” Stephanie says. Stephanie
has three siblings fromher parents’
marriage. “Caroline and I are close
—more like siblings.We all get on
reallywell.”
Stephanie says she opted for the

engineering qualification because
she had a practical streak, but the
degree course didn’t suit her. “I did
CAD [computer-aided design] and
built circuit boards, but the
written side didn’t work forme. I
left after two years andwent to
work formy dad. I told him I
couldn’t go back, and it was he
who suggested I try interior design.
I found a design course in Dublin
Institute of Design and I loved it.”

After she got her diploma in
interior design in 2004, Stephanie
moved to Galway andmanaged an
interiors shop before getting a job
with Seán Dockry architects,
where shewas the junior interior
designer. It was here shemet
Graham,who had studied
architecture in DIT Bolton Street
beforemoving to Galway.
Becoming an architectwas a

no-brainer for Graham. He had
been steeped in construction and
design all his life. “My dad did an
apprenticeship in carpentry and
thenworked in construction
before doing a teaching diploma
and teachingwoodwork. He taught
in a community college, the army,
and then lectured in DIT. He’s also
a planning consultant,” Graham,
who’s one of four children,
explains.
“Therewas always construction

inmy background, and I had a bit
of a grá for it as long as I can
remember. I was always creative.
I liked art, but architecture suited
my technicallyminded
orientation.”
He also got involved in student

politicswhile in Bolton Street. He
spent six years there as he took a
year out of his studies to become
the president of the students’
union, an experience he considers
invaluable.
“It’s a great training for life in

general. It’s great for personal
development andworkingwith
other people. It openedme up to
other contacts outside of
architecture — engineers, quantity
surveyors, printers; anybody and
everybody. It was great training for

Above:Grahamand
Stephanie in the
living area. Thevelvet
sofa is fromSaba
Italia.WhileGraham
designed the concrete
plinth for the fire and
theTVwithhandy
open storage beneath,
the unit above it is
madeof sapele, like
the kitchenunits

Right top: This open
area is flexible and can
beused as a bedroom
or anything else the
couple decide. The
flooring is concrete,
thewalls are simply
plasterboardbehind
thebed and there is
birch plywood around
the smallwindowand
radiator

Right: Another
viewof the exterior.
Thebottomhalf
is concrete,while
the tophas black
corrugatedmetal
cladding. The
largewindowhas
opaque glass so as
not to overlook the
neighbours
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amiddle-management position,
which I’m in now.”
Grahamhad joined Seán Dockry

architects before Stephanie and
they got together after sixmonths.
“He askedme to a rugby game. He
knew Iwas into rugby because I’m
fromLimerick,” she sayswith a
laugh. “We got into a relationship
prettymuch straight away.”
In 2007, Stephanie felt it was

time tomove onwork-wise, and
she decided to go to England. “It
was just before the recession, and
work started drying up. A couple
of jobswewere due to start just
stopped. I had a feeling and said I
wanted to go to London,” she says.
Graham couldn’t go forwork

reasons and the couple broke up
briefly. Twoweeks after she
arrived in London, he visited her.
“He said, ‘I knowwe’re apart, but I
want us to be together,’ sowe
picked up our relationship and he
moved over somemonths later. It
suitedme. I had time to find
myself and to figure things out,”
she explains.
Withinmonths ofmoving,

Stephanie gotworkwith Sheppard
Robson, one of the biggest
architectural companies in
London, which had a large interior
design division. Shemoved jobs
several times over the following
six years, all the time garnering
invaluable experience in theworld
of interiors, both commercial and
residential.

WhenGrahammoved over, he
gotworkwith top architectural
company RHWL, famous for
building cultural institutions, and
together the couple immersed
themselves in London life,
particularly the east London area.
“I loved London. You can totally

be yourself. It supports the
creative person. It’s very inspiring,
and I still love going back. My
friend put it reallywell when she
said that I getmy creative oxygen
from London. I love it.”
They gotmarried in 2009 and

bought their first proper home in
Walthamstow, and their daughter,
Sally, arrived in 2012.While
Stephaniewas thrilled to be a
mother, she found combining a
full-time job andmotherhood
difficult.
“I reallymissed home and I

contacted everyone I knew and
said, ‘Asmuch as I love London, I’d
love to be home, and for Sally to
growup around family’. But I
couldn’t find away in, job-wise.”

Then someone suggested she
should contact ConorMacCabe,
who hadworkedwith her old firm
Sheppard Robson andwas now
with the prestigious Henry J Lyons
in Dublin. Her old boss at
Sheppard Robson gave her an
introduction and obviously gave
her a rave review as Conor rang
Stephanie and arranged to go to
Londonwith Henry J Lyons’s
managing director tomeet her.
“I said to Graham, ‘Perhaps you’ll

get a job out of this, too’.” Graham
wasn’t as keen as Stephanie to
move back, but he recognised the
need for the support network.
“When Imet them, Imentioned
Graham and howhewas running
an amazing project at the Barbican,
and theywere like, ‘Wow’. Graham
gave them a tour of the Barbican
project. Thatwas essentially his
job interview, and twoweeks later,
we had job offers, and sixweeks
later, we came home. Sowe both
started in Henry J Lyons in January
2014.Weweremade associates
after a fewmonths.”
“It was a good time tomove

back, as constructionwas ramping
up again,” says Graham.
While Graham is still with Henry

J Lyons, which has grown
enormously in the last few years
(hewas responsible for getting the
recent renovation of the Royal
College of Surgeons to site),
Stephanie stayedwith them for
six years before going out on her
own in 2019. Her recent projects
include Bella Italia Greenpark, a
third branch of the Limerick
restaurant chain owned by her
stepmother, Caroline.
She enjoys combining her

consultancyworkwith
motherhood — the couple have a
second daughter, Sofie, whowill
be six thismonth. She finds, since
the pandemic, that online virtual
consultations have become very
popular. “I have found, in helping
people to create amore calming
environment in their homes, that
my background in commercial
work has really lent itself well to
approaching the home for theway

we now live and need to live in the
future,” Stephanie says.
And their own home is a perfect

example, as they bothworked
comfortably fromhome during the
pandemic.
When the couplemoved back to

Dublin, theywere lucky in that
theywere able to rent a house in
Phibsborough owned byGraham’s
parents. Their planwas to buy a
house in the Phibsborough/
Glasnevin/Stoneybatter area,
but theywere shocked by the
prices and the systemhere.
“It was very cut-throat; very
different to London. The agents
in London cared about you
getting the lowest rate. Here, all
they care about is getting themost
out of you.”
Though they had a house to

sell in London, initially they
couldn’t find anything in their
price range. Then, one day, they
looked at a house in Dublin 7 and,
after viewing it, they decided to
take another look at it online.
“Whenwewent back into the

agent’s website, we clicked on the
commercial sector, and I saw this
warehouse, a commercial unit,»

Thedining table
and sideboardwere
bought in London.
The chairs are from
TheVintageHub in
Lusk, and thepainting
is by JohannaRossi.
The industrial-style
chandelier is by
Wo&Wé

Being
president of
the students’
union is great
training, great
for personal
development
and for
workingwith
other people
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» for sale.We drove down the
lane, looked at the outside, and
said, ‘This is whatwe’re going to
buy’,” Stephanie says.

The next day, as theywere on the
way to view thewarehouse, the
estate agent pointed out a little
cottage, and nonchalantly said,
“This house comeswith the
warehouse.”
“If it were in London, it would

have been snapped up in an
instant.We had been exposed to
that kind of property in London,
andwe knewwhatwas possible,”
says Stephanie.
Therewere reasons it hadn’t

been snapped up. It was an
awkward site, it was overlooked
by houses on all sides, and
planning permission had been
turned down previously. But given
that it camewith a cottage, which
they could renovate and rent, or
sell, they felt it was quite low risk,
andGraham felt he could produce
drawings thatwould overcome
the planning obstacles.
“Becausewe’re both in the

industry, wewere able to cut
down on the design costs normally
associatedwith building, andwe
had contactswe could use, andwe
will return the favour,” says
Graham.
The house ismade up of two

floors. The ground floor consists
mainly of a very big, open-plan
space, which has a kitchen to
the front, a large seating area
to the back, and a dining area
between the two. There is also the
master bedroom at this level, with
a large storage unit between the
living and sleeping areas. This
storage area houses utility
appliances, acts as a cloakroom
and also contains services
like the boiler. The bedroomhas a
walk-inwardrobe and en suite,
which doubles as a guest
bathroom.
Upstairs, the open space is very

flexible. At themoment, it is used
as an office for Stephanie, a guest
room, and a bedroom for the kids,
but it will evolve and change
depending on their needs.
The house isn’t huge, but

it has the appearance of being
big because of the ceiling heights.
It is verywarm,with underfloor
heating on the ground floor, and

Above: Stephanie
outside themain
entrance to the
house. Nearby
buildings are reflected
in the glass but,when
the gates are closed,
it’s private enough to
sit outside.
Thedoor handles,
which aremade
of sapele, provide
contrast to the black
doors

Right: The
unusually shaped
bath ismadeof
plastic acrylic and
is fromLusso Stone,
as are the taps. The
picture above the
bath is by Scottish
fine art photographer
SooBurnell

it’s full of light thanks to tall
windows.
It’s an unusual home, ahead of

its time inmanyways, and a
fantastic example of talented
people thinking outside the box.
And judging from the number of
people from the fashion industry

who’ve loved it somuch that
they’ve used it for shoots, wewill
be seeing touches of the
O’Sullivans’ style inmany homes
in the future. l

See sosullivaninteriors.com
Instagram:@coallanehouse
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RachelAllenhelpsyouget in themoodforEasterwithsome
sumptuouschocolatedesserts,SusanJaneWhiteunlocks
a tasty secretwithher tofu treatandLucindaO’Sullivan is
loving thevibeas shesamplesa rebrandedBabette’s feast

Sweet
season
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Food

Photographyby
TonyGavin

To add a citrusy orange kick to the
salted chocolate caramel tart, finely
grate the zest from 1 small orange and
add into the sugar, eggs and egg-yolk
stage of the chocolate layer.

RACHEL
RECOMMENDS

Sweetlike
chocolate
If, afterEaster, youfindyourself in theenvious
positionofhaving leftoverchocolate, hereare
threedelicious recipes touse it up.Win-win!

With Easter fast
approaching,
I’m starting to
think of
deliciousways

to use up leftover Easter eggs.
It wasn’t always tradition to give

and receive chocolate eggs on
Easter Sunday. During theweek
running up to Easter, the Church
didn’t allow eggs to be eaten, so
hens’ eggswere saved, decorated,
and given to children as gifts.
If you’re in Switzerland, it won’t

be the bunny delivering your
Easter egg to you, but the cuckoo,
and inmany parts of Germany, the
Easter fox does the honours.
If, after Easter Sunday, I have an

excess of chocolate, I put it into
cakes, tarts, buns, cookies and
anything else I can dreamup.
The recipe for the double

chocolate chip cookies, overleaf, is
the favourite cookie recipe in our

house and hopefully they’ll
become a favourite for you too.
Crisp, chewy, buttery and
intensely chocolatey, you can use
dark, milk orwhite chocolate, or
all of the above. The raw dough,
oncemade, will keep in the fridge
for up to twoweeks. I roll it into a
sausage shape, then store it,
covered in parchment paper. It
freezeswell, sowhenever you
need a few cookies, cut
7mm-8mm-thick slices and bake
them as in the recipe here.
Speaking of double chocolate,

the double chocolate pecan
blondies, also overleaf, are
delightfully gooey, chunky and
nutty — perfect served slightly
warmwith a scoop of ice cream,
or a cup of coffee.
I adore this salted caramel

chocolate tart, right, which uses
dark chocolate. A luscious, rich
chocolatemousse sits over a
sticky, slightly salty caramel layer,
all encasedwithin a buttery-sweet
pastry. It takes time tomake, but
as soon as you taste it you’ll
understandwhy it’s worth it.
Serve it with some softlywhipped
cream after a delicious spring
meal. Enjoy.

Rachel
Allen
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Saltedcaramelchocolatetart
Serves 8-10
For the sweet shortcrust pastry,
youwill need:
● 200g plain flour, plus a little extra for rolling out
the pastry
● 100g butter, cubed
● 1 tablespoon sifted icing sugar
● 1 to 1½ eggs, lightly beaten

For the salted caramel, youwill need:
● 225g caster sugar
● 75mlwater
● 100g butter
● 100ml cream
● 1 scant teaspoon sea salt flakes

For the chocolate layer, youwill need:
● 100g caster sugar
● 2 eggs
● 2 egg yolks
● 250g dark chocolate
● 150g butter, cubed
● Icing sugar or cocoa powder, to serve

1You’ll also need a 23cmdeep loose-bottomed
tart tin. If you’remaking the tart in a food

processor: put the plain flour, the cubedbutter
and the sifted icing sugar into the foodprocessor
andwhizz brieflyuntil the butter is in small
lumps. Addhalf the lightly beaten egg and
continue towhizz for another few seconds, or
until themixture looks as though itmay come
togetherwhenpressed. (Prolongedprocessing
will toughen the pastry, so don’twhizz it until it
is a ball of dough.) Youmight need to add a little
more beaten egg, but don’t add toomuch as the
mixture should be justmoist enough to come
together. Reserve any leftover beaten egg to
use later.

2If you’remaking the tart byhand: Rub the
cubes of butter into the flour and sifted icing

sugar until themixture resembles coarse
breadcrumbs then, using your hands, add just
enough lightly beaten egg to bring it together.
Reserve any leftover beaten egg to use later.

3Useyour hands to flatten out the ball of
doughuntil it is a round, approximately

1cm-2cm thick, thenwrap in parchment paper
and chill it in the fridge for at least 30minutes.

4Whenyou are ready to roll out the pastry,
place it on a flouredworktop anddust the

top of itwith flour.

5Using a rolling pin, roll the pastry out to no
thicker than 5mm. (Make sure to keep it in a

round shape, aswell as large enough to line both
the base and the sides of the tart tin.) Keep
sliding a palette knife or fish slice under the
pastrywith a little dusting of flour to prevent it
sticking to thework surface.

6Roll the pastry over the rolling pin. Lift the
rolling pin over the tin so that you can

carefully lower the rolled-out pastry into the tin.

7Press the pastry into the edges of the tin. Use
your thumb to ‘cut’ the pastry along the edge

of the tin for a neat finish. Prick the basewith a
fork. Chill the pastry in the fridge for 10minutes
or in the freezer for 5minutes. (Thepastrywill
keep forweeks, covered, in the freezer).

8Preheat the oven to 180C (160 fan) 350F,
Gas 4.

9Remove the pastry from the fridge and line it
with parchment paper, leaving plenty to

comeover the sides. Fillwith baking beans or
dried pulses (which canbe reused), thenplace
in the preheated oven andblind-bake for
approximately 35minutes or until the pastry
feels dry in the base.

10Remove the tart from the oven and take
out the baking beans and the paper. Brush

the base of the pastrywith some leftover beaten
egg, then cook in the oven for another 3-4
minutes or until it is lightly golden anddry to the
touch. Remove the tart from the oven and set
aside to cool.

11Meanwhile,make the salted caramel. Put
the caster sugar and thewater into a

saucepanover a lowheat and stir until the sugar
dissolves. Add the butter, stirring tomelt, and
increase the heat tomedium.Allow themixture
to bubble away, stirring occasionally, for about
10minutes or until themixture is a toffee colour.
Mix in the creamand the sea salt flakes andboil
for another 2–3minutes until the caramel is
slightly thickened. Allow the caramel to sit until
it is almost cool.

12Tomake the chocolate layer,whisk the
caster sugar, the eggs and the egg yolks in a

bowl until thickened and creamy in colour.
Gentlymelt the dark chocolate and the butter
together in a bowl over a saucepanof simmering
water (the bowl should not touch thewater).
Leave themelted chocolate andbuttermixture
to cool for aminute, then add it to the sugar and
eggmixture,whisking until smooth and glossy.

13Spread the caramel over the cooled pastry
base and then spoonover the chocolate

mixture, spreading it evenly. Bake in the
preheated oven for about 15-20minutes or until
it is almost set but still a bit soft in the centre.

14Allow to cool in the tin for approximately
40-45minutes before transferring to a

serving plate. Dustwith icing sugar or cocoa
powder,whichever you are using, and serve in
slices.●
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Doublechocolatepecanblondies

Double
chocolate
chipcookies

Makes 16
Youwill need:
● 110g butter
● 200g light brown sugar
● 1 large egg
● 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
● 125g plain flour
● Pinch of salt
● 75g dark ormilk chocolate drops (or broken
up leftover Easter egg)
● 50gwhite chocolate drops (or broken up
leftover Easter egg)
● 75g chopped pecans

1Preheat the oven to to 180C (160 fan),
350 F, Gas 4.

2Line the base and sides of a 20cmsquare
cake tinwith parchment paper.

3Melt the butter, thenpour it into amixing
bowl. Add the light brown sugar, the egg

and the vanilla extract andwhisk tomix
together. Next, add the plain flour and the
pinch of salt and stir tomix. Then fold in the
pieces of dark ormilk chocolate,whichever
you’re using, the pieces ofwhite chocolate
and the choppedpecans.

4Tip themixture into the prepared tin
andbake in the preheated oven for 25-28

minutes until it is dry on topbut still remains
ever so slightly unset in the centre under the
crust.

5Allow to cool for at least 45minutes
before cutting into individual blondie

squares.●

Makes approximately 20
large cookies
Youwill need:
● 225g butter, softened
● 325g caster sugar
● 2 eggs
● 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
● 225g plain flour
● 75g cocoa powder
● 1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
(bread soda)
● ¼ teaspoon salt
● 175gmilk, dark orwhite chocolate
chips, or broken up leftover Easter
egg

1Preheat the oven to 180C (160 fan),
350 F, Gas 4. Line 3 baking trays

with parchment paper if you’re
baking all the cookies at once. If not,
then line one tray andbake them in
batches.

2Put the softenedbutter in a
mixing bowl andbeat it until it is

very soft. Add the caster sugar and
beat tomixwell. Continue to beat,
and as youdo, add the eggs, one by
one, followedby the vanilla extract.

3Sift in the plain flour, the cocoa
powder, the bicarbonate of soda,

and the salt.Mix, then add the pieces
ofmilk, dark orwhite chocolate,
whichever you’re using andmix to
combine.

4Usewet hands to form thedough
into golf ball-sized pieces (or use

2 soup spoons to scoop the dough
onto the prepared baking tray) .
Arrange the balls of doughon the
tray— about 6 or 7 on each tray. Leave
space for the cookies to spread.

5If you’re using a fan oven, you can
cook all three trays at once,

otherwise you’ll need to cook the
trays in batches to ensure the cookies
bake evenly. Cook them in the
preheated oven for 8-10minutes until
they look slightly crackedon top.
Remove them from the oven and
allow to cool on the tray for a few
minutes, then, using a fish slice or
wide palette knife, remove the
cookies from the tray andplace on a
wire rack to cool completely.●

Tomake a quick chocolate sauce for drizzling over ice cream,mousses and tarts, place equal quantities
of chocolate and cream (eg 100g of chocolate and 100ml of cream) in a saucepan, and place over a very
low heat tomelt. Add a splash of liqueur or some vanilla extract if youwish.

TOP TIP
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For 4-5 portions
Youwill need:
● Approximately 400g firm tofu
● 300gmushrooms
● 4 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
● 3 tablespoons Irish honey
● 4 tablespoons teriyaki sauce
● 4 cloves of garlic, peeled and grated
● 35g fresh ginger, peeled and grated

1Preheat your oven to 210C, 450F,
Gas 8.

2Weneed to squeeze out excess
moisture from the tofu. Thiswill

ensure eachbit of tofu drinks up the
crazy-deliciousmarinade. To do this, place
your block of tofu in a clean tea towel and
pop it on to a large plate. Find something

heavy, like a casserole pot, andplace it on
top of thewrapped-up tofu toweigh down
the tofu (some talented chefs like to sit on
a breadboard over the tofu for speed).
Leave for 30minutes.

3Meanwhile, using a foodprocessor or a
super-sharp knife andninja skills,

finely shredyourmushrooms into tiny
pieces. (I like to store the leftover stems in
my fridge ormy freezer, anduse them to
make a flavourful, health-winning broth
later in theweek.)

4Whenyour tofu has banished the
excessmoisture, remove theweight

anddiscard any juice that has collected on
the plate (your towelmayhave soakedup
lots of juice, too— throw this in the
laundry). Coarsely grate the tofu into a

bowl. Then tumble in your shredded
’shrooms andmixwell.

5Make themarinade. In a separate cup,
whisk together your extra-virgin olive

oil, the honey, the teriyaki sauce, the
grated garlic and the grated ginger.Mizzle
thismarinade over your tofu and ’shroom
medley, spread it out over a large baking
tray (If your tray is small, the tofuwill
softly sweat instead of caramelise) and
roast in the preheated oven for 20-30
minutes. Shaking the trayhalfway through
cookingwill prevent the edges from
burning.

6Servehot or cold.My family and I love
it over rice, or tucked into tacos too.●

Tantalisingtofu

Forming an opinion on
tofu after eating
ready-made, chilled

packets of the stuff is the
equivalent of deciding you
don’t like Vivaldi after
hearing it played on a banjo.
Tofu demands strong

flavours, heat and spices to
make it sing. So, let us
drown this tofu in honey
and ginger before scalding it
in a hot oven until it chars.
Yep, thisweek’s recipe is

a bonkfest for your
tastebuds. Sticky, chewy,
crunchy bits ofmeaty tofu,
with a curtsy to the
nutritional gods.
For supper, I parachute

sweet and sticky tofu over a
bed ofmashed potato or
spinach, but it’s equally
brilliant scattered over
hummus. All it needs is
a fresh green salsa to the
side — and a hot, woke
vegetarian to hit that
high note.
Namastasty.

Susan JaneWhite
TheWholefoodie

SWEET ‘N’ STICKY TOFU

TomMolloy is away thisweek
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Afeastfullofjoy

WithLaBodega’s
flagdescendingand
Babettetakingpole
position,ourcritic
couldn’twaittotryout
AliBarker’srebrand

It wasn’t quiteWhenHarry
met Sally, butwhen La
Bodegamet Babette, it
was indeed a very nice
feeling. Restaurants have

bent forwards, backwards and
sideways to copewith the
effects of the pandemic over
the past couple of years,
morphing into all sorts of
different skins as required.

One such place is La Bodega
in Ranelaghwhich, for the past
decade or so, has had a regular
clientelewho’d nip down from
the affluent red-brick houses in
the area for gambas al pil pil,
calamares a la Romana, and a
couple of bottles ofwhitewine.
But, I guess things always have
tomove on and, last December,
owner Ali Barker announced
that the next chapterwould be
a new restaurant, a new look,
new food, but still thewarm
welcome and familiar faces.

Spotting this on Instagram, I
watched as the place got
stripped out and a new colour
scheme and furniture arrived,
and, when it opened, we
arrived too.
It was only Babette’s second

night in action, butMary and I
liked the vibe immediately. The
doorwas opened quickly, and
wewerewelcomed in from the
corridor ofwind thatwas
whirling down the strip that is
Ranelagh. Therewas gorgeous
tropical wallpaper and a long
banquette facing the bar; we
were settled into a rather nice
little area to the back.
A brasseriemenu arrived,

serving classic food and
cocktails, with something for

with a bean and chorizo
cassoulet, and also beer
battered fish and chips. There
were 9oz/10oz striploin and
salt-aged rib-eye steakswith all
the accoutrements, aswell as a
massive 18oz char-grilled
striploin for two people at
€67.50. Under The Healthy
section, therewas a superfood
poke bowl; a bean burger; and
Middle Eastern-style
chargrilled chicken.

Mary had the duck cottage pie
(€24)which, as you can
imagine, was in The Comfort
section. Like a big, warm
embrace, it featured a deep,
rich duck leg and ragu base
toppedwith an ample fluffy
duvet ofwhirlymash — perfect
on a bitterly cold evening. I had
a large salmon and smoked
haddock fishcake (€16.50),
which came sitting on a
rondelle of crushed pea and
herbs, and toppedwith a
suitably oozing poached egg. It
was excellent too — aswere
finger-licking truffle fries (€5).
Desserts (€9) included a

chocolate dome; sticky toffee
pudding; knickerbocker glory; a
selection of Irish dairy
ice-cream, and a lemon
meringue pie, whichwe shared.
Light and fluffy, and torched at
the table for a bit of drama, it
was the perfect finish to a
lovely evening.
Cocktails seemed to be the

thing at the tables around us
butwe stuck to the vino,
offering an entry level of €30
—which is accessible tomost.
However, for thosewith deeper
pockets, who fancy a
Saint-Émilion at €60 or a
Barolo at €95, pricierwines are
available.With a bottle of
vegan-friendly L’Étang de Sol
Picpoul de Pinet (€38), our bill,
withwater (€2) and 10pc
service included, came to
€127.05.
It was just good food you’d

happily eat every day. l

Babette,
93 Ranelagh,
Dublin 6.
Tel: (01) 497-5577
babette.ie

lucindaosullivan.com

Burrata, fig, and
prosciutto crostini

Lucinda
O’Sullivan

everyone under the fourmains
headings: The Comfort; The
Fish; The Healthy; The Steaks.
Well, you can guess those that
appealed tome!
First, to the starters

(€9-€11.50), where they’ve kept
nods to the restaurant’s past life
with the aforementioned
prawns and calamarimingling
with spicy chickenwings and
French onion soupwith aged
Gruyère.
I’ve chewed through some

rubbery squid inmy time —we
probably all have — butMary’s
simply presented, tender
calamari (€9)was the best ever,
she said — some statement
from this fish fan. Servedwith
simple garlicmayo and lemon,
we could seewhy this popular
staple from La Bodega had
made the cut for Babette’s
menu. Likewise, my starter of
fresh, silky, Irish burrata (€12)
with roasted figs and glorious
pink swirls of 24-month-aged
prosciutto on toasted
sourdoughwas also awinner.
Mains (€16.50-€34.50)

included various 10oz burgers
under different headings, as
well asmac & cheesewith
braised ox cheek and crispy
onions. Monkfish curry
featured, aswell as baked cod
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I amgettingnear
retirement and
I amworried
as tohowmy
wife and Iwill
agreewhen I
amaround the

housemore than I amnow.
Theproblem is that

wheneverwehavea
disagreementover anything,
and itmaybe just something
trivial,mywifewill sulk and
not talk andbevery angry for
daysonend.
I knowthat I giveher

herway 100pcof the
timebecause I donot like
confrontation. Shewill not
discuss this except to say that
I amalwayswrong. Iwould
love to go to a counsellor to
discuss this but shewouldnot
hear of it. Our children are
all gone andmywifenever
workedoutside thehome, so
really it is her domain.
Whatwouldbe thebest

approach so asnot to cause a
lot of bad feeling?

Themain
problem,
as I see it,
is that you
have avoided
confrontation

DearMary: Iworrymywife
willmakemyretirementhell

all yourmarried life. As a
result, this behaviour has
becomeentrenched for both
of you, andyourwife naturally
expects that you accept that
you are alwayswrong and,
therefore, she is always right.
What is it in your

background that causes you to
stay away fromconfrontation?
Is that themodel that you
saw inyour ownparents’
behaviour?Or perhaps you
sawanawful lot of fighting
between them, leadingyou
to ensure that youdidn’t have
that in your ownmarriage.
In any case,what youhave

created is a veryunbalanced
wayof operating between the
twoof you. I fully agreewith
the concept that one
has to chooseone’s battles,
and there is nothing tobe
gained inhaving a full-blown
argument about something
trivial. I haveoften said that
sometimes it is preferable to
saynothing rather thanbe
right. But there are other times
when it is imperative tohold
your ground andquietly insist
that you are correct and the
other person is not.
If you are retiring around

65or 70, thenyoumayhave
another 20years ofmarriage
aheadof you, so it is really
important that you set about
making change,which is
alwaysdifficult, but in your
case, absolutely necessary.
Giveyourwife another

chance to attend counselling
withyou. Explain that you are
genuinelyworried about your
relationshipwhenyouhave
retired. You actually escaped
fromreality by going towork,
but that is about to come to an
end. If she again refuses, then
you should see somebodyon
your own,with the express

You are absolutely correct
whenyou say that thehouse
is yourwife’s domain. But
theremaybe something that
shewould likehelpwith,
something that sheparticularly
dislikes such as vacuumingor
laundry,whichwouldmake
bothof you feel good.
A couple of don’ts: Don’t

askherwhere she is going and
what time shewill be back;
don’t offer to gowithher
when she is shopping, or
worse still, expect it to be
your right; anddon’t ask
what’s for lunch. You should
beperfectly capable ofmaking
your own lunch. As a friend
once remarked: “Imarriedhim
for better and forworse, but
not for lunch!”
So let us hope for a cessation

of hostilities, and good luck
withyour retirement.l

focus of trying to change
yourself as to howyou respond
toyourwife. If she is not
going to change, thenyouwill
have to.With thebenefit of
counselling you shouldbe able
to get stronger and see that
confrontation is sometimes
verynecessary.
I hope thatwherever you

workprovides pre-retirement
courses. If not, thenPublic
Affairs Ireland runs
pre-retirement courses,
and they suggest including
partnerswhenbooking. See
pai.ie/events/category/
pre-retirement-planning.
Retirement is also a very

good time todo the things that
you alwayswanted todowhile
working, butwere toobusy. It
is also important tohave time
for yourself.
Things like learning anew

language, joining awalking
group, orwhatever it is that
you are interested in;writing,
or volunteering for a cause
that you feel strongly about.
It is a timeof huge change—
for instance, somemen speak
about neverwearing a suit
again except forweddings and
funerals — and also a timeof
adjustment for the spouses.

Mary
O’Conor

You can contact Mary O’Conor
anonymously by visiting
dearmary.ie or email her at
dearmary@independent.ie or
write c/o 27-32 Talbot St,
Dublin 1. All correspondence
will be treated in confidence.
Mary O’Conor regrets that she is
unable to answer any questions
privately.
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12 DUMBBLONDE
Shemay not havewritten
it, but the proto-feminist
anthemwas tailor-made

for Dolly Parton. It was her breakthrough
hit in 1967when shewas 21 years old
and itwas something of amission
statement: dismissme at your peril.
Only thosewho fail to see beyond her
glamorous persona could fall for the
‘dumb blonde’ trope. Parton has long
been hailed for the brilliance of her
songwriting, the smarts of her business
acumen and the benevolence of her
philanthropy. And here, her gifts as an
interpretive singer of the first rank are
laid bare.

11 LITTLE SPARROW
Likemany veteran
performers, Parton has had
some lean creative periods

— she became something of a pastiche
of herself formuch of the 1980s and
1990s. But the newmillennium signalled
a creative rebirth and on the Little
Sparrow album she leaned on Alison
Krauss and Jerry Douglas to help her
rediscover the roots that had first fuelled
her imagination. The title track is
plaintive and haunting — awise and
timeworn tune about charming but
untrustworthymenwho “will crush
you like a sparrow”.

10 SMOKYMOUNTAIN
MEMORIES
There are numerous
‘Tennessee songs’ in

Parton’s catalogue — her childhood has
been an inspiration for her entire career
— and this affecting track is about the
men like her fatherwho toiled long and
hard andwith little reward. A powerful
piece of social commentary, it considers
a generation of labourerswho had to
migrate from southern states to go and

DollyPartonhasenjoyedoneof themost
spectacular careers inmusic. If anyone
deservedentry into theRock&RollHall of
Fame, it’s the76-year-old, but she recently
ruledherself out, saying, “I don’t feel I have
earned that right.” JohnMeagher respectfully
disagreesandyet, despitebeingan intrinsic
part ofpopular culture, herbiggesthits tend to
overshadowthedepthofherwork. Thereare
manyclassic tracks toenjoy, startinghere…

Dolly
Parton
songs

work in the factories of Detroit and
other northern cities.When she plays
it live, she always dedicates it to her
father, Robert.

9DOWNFROMDOVER
Parton has never shied away
fromwriting about social issues
and on this early song she tells

the tale of a pregnantwomanwho has
been abandoned by the father of her
child and rejected by her family. She
hopes themanwill have a change of
heart and the young family can be
together, but there’s no happy ending.
The protagonist goes into labour alone
and her baby is stillborn. At the time of
its 1970 release, many commercial radio
stations didn’t want to know— but the
power of the song has not dimmed.

8TRAVELINGMAN
The beauty of Dolly Parton’s
rich oeuvre is the sheer breadth
of songs that tell a compelling

story.Whether real or imagined, her
best compositions have away of
transporting you to a place and time and
to the lives of others. TravelingMan is
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one of them and focuses on a love
triangle between awoman, hermother
and a door-to-door salesman. The song
is droll, but all human emotion is here.

7TWODOORSDOWN
The disco craze of the late 1970s
touchedmany artists and Parton
was no exception. This

glitterball boogie isn’t all that removed
from the sort of pop fare that her
godchildMiley Cyruswould deliver a
few decades later. The idea is simple:
our protagonist’s loneliness is
heightened by the fact a party is in full
swing two doors down the street.
There’s typical Dolly defiance as she
gatecrashes the shindig.

69 TO 5
Famous as shewas beforehand,
it was her appearance on the
hugely popular 1980 film 9 to 5

thatmade Parton a superstar. The
comedy had a seriousmessage at its
core — the appallingwaywomenwere
treatedwithin theworkforce — and,
togetherwith Jane Fonda and Lily
Tomlin, Parton railed gloriously against
the patriarchy. The film’s theme song, a
US number one, was apparently dreamt
up by Partonwhen she tapped out a
beatwith her acrylic nails.

5 THE BARGAIN STORE
One of countrymusic’smore
persistent themes is the notion
of thewomanwho’s trapped in

an unhappy relationship. It’s a subject
matter that can yield hackneyed
songs, but not here. Using thrift store
goods as ametaphor, Parton’swords
cut to the quick. Her singing leaves
you in no doubt that she feels great
compassion for thosewho find
themselves stuck in a loveless union.
And yet, when the songwas first
released, some radio stations
erroneously thought “you can easily
afford the price” referred to prostitution
and refused to play it.

4MYTENNESSEEMOUNTAIN
HOME
Written by Parton, this
beautiful ballad is nostalgic,

but never cloying. It’s a song that
celebrates nature’s soothing embrace
— there are references to crickets and
eagles and distant hilltops and a line
that stops you in its trackswith its
uncommon loveliness: “Life is as
peaceful as a baby’s sigh.” And here’s
Parton’s fantastic singing — pure and
true. She reallywas at her peak in the
early 1970s.

3JOLENE
Few showbiz stars of Parton’s
stature have amarriage as
long and steadfast as hers. She

married Carl Dean in 1966 and he
eschews the limelight — a choice that
seems towork for both. But she has
admitted theirmarriage has been
tested over the years and one of her

Left: Dolly Parton’s
greatest songs
pack apowerful
emotional punch

Below: Parton
in the 1980hit
comedy9 to 5

most emblematic songs is a plea to
anotherwoman to steer clear of her
husband. The inspiration came one
daywhen she noticed a young bank
teller flirtingwith Carl — he cut a
dashing figure in his youth — and the
rest is history.

2 I WILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU
Whitney Houston’s version of
this fantastic ballad has
managed to eclipse the

original. That’s no slight on Dolly’s
1973 song, of course, but
acknowledgement that a track that
features on the gazillion-selling The
Bodyguard soundtrack is going to be
heard by a hell of a lot of people. The
original is stripped back, everything
centres on the vocals, and they grab
hold of the heart. The songwas
written as a farewell to hermentor
and business partner PorterWagoner.
After years under hiswing, it was time
for her to go it alone — and how she
soared.

1COATOFMANYCOLORS
Likemany of the great country
singerswho came of age in the
1960s, Parton grewup in humble

circumstances.When shewas a child
hermother had stitched a coat
together for her from rags that she had
collected. She told her the Biblical
story of how Jacob had given Joseph a
coat ofmany colours. Thememory
stayedwith her and in her first flush
of success it served as themotivation
for one of hermost powerful songs.
Shewrote it on a tour buswhile
traversing the USwith PorterWagoner
and, having run out of paper,
completed it on the back of one of his
dry-cleaning receipts.When the song
became a hit,Wagoner had the
receipt framed. l
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delicately trying to feel outwhether or
not he could be persuaded to have a
look at the gardenwhile hewas here.
He left, andmy husband and I

dissected his every utterance. He liked
the place, right? He liked us? Do you
think I came on too strong? No, no you
were fine. Do you think I lookedOK?
Did you notice, when hewas taking
measurements, he seemed a little
disappointedwith the size? Did he think
we had only posted photos of the best
angles? Does he feel likewe lied? Did
we housefish him?
Our jobwas small (fitting an

eight-foot galley kitchen) and, from the
start, weworried thatwewould struggle
to hold his interest. Anything could
happen. An interior atrium in a generous
Georgian terrace. A light-filled extension
in a 1940s semi-d.Wewere on edge all
the time, comparing ourselves to these
other potential projects thatwould
come along, batting their eyelashes and
flaunting their pert dormerwindows,
ready to steal him away fromus.
Likemany peoplewho have

perpetrated their needy, suffocating
love on an unwilling recipient, we
probably played a role in the downward
spiral of the relationship. Maybewe
pushed him awaywith our incessant
calling, email and texting? It became
clear thatwewere trapped in a stage
worse then the friend zone. Hewas
clearly trying to keep us in the purely
professional, transactional zone, holding
us at baywith proposed timelines and
promises of ‘pencilling us in’.
Then the customary unrequited

relationship death knell came — that
momentwhen a crush, in a bid to
disengage fromyour pet-boilingmania,
starts suggesting friends of theirs you
might ‘hit it offwith’. To our devastation,
he began tomake vague references to
other contractors required for the build.
“Butwe onlywant you!”We held back
ourwailing.Wewanted to be the cool
clients. Laid-back, relaxed, not clingy.

“I’ll still be involved in thework,” he
made reassuring noises. “I’ll have a
foreman on site and I’ll be getting
someone in to do the electrics.”
It was obvious. Hewas pawning us off.

He clearly didn’t see us as a long-term
prospect.Wewere a fling and nothing
more. Inmore rationalmoments, we did
allow that it was a very small job.
Friends and family tried to console us.

If you’ve ever had a friend going through
a break-up, you undoubtedly know the
Herculean efforts it takes to not tell them
to cop on. Mymotherwasn’t arsedwith
empathy. To be fair, we needed a slap.
“Builders are notoriouslywithholding,”
she advisedme. “They treat youmean to
keep you keen. He’ll come back to you.
There is a pandemic on, andworldwide
shortages of building supplies. Ye’re
bloody lucky to have a house to be
putting a kitchen in.”
The fact that shewas correct in every

aspect finally got through our bullshit.
And oncewe chilled out, the builder did,
in fact, come back to us. Andwe’re
bloody lucky to have him— he’s the best,
andwe’re so grateful to have this home
he’s improving for us. l

H
e has leftmy husband
andme blue-ticked for
days now. It’s a torment.
We justwant to see
him, hear fromhim—
anything! Is he
unnerved by the two

of us (my husband andme) pursuing
him at the same time?
We knowhe’s busy, andwe don’t

want to seemdesperate. The agony of
unrequited obsession is hard to soothe.
We justwant to know if he’s OK.We just
want to know if he’s thinking about us
asmuch aswe’re thinking about him.
We justwant to know ifwe should
order the tiles for the bathroom.
That’s right, we are being ghosted by

our builder. It all began a year ago, the
first time he agreed to see us. He should
never have let us into his sphere. I’m
sure he rues the day he gave us his
mobile number.

Itwas the summer of 2021 and our
little triadwas in the first flush of a
friendship. Like the beginning of any
new relationship, wewere nervous of
each other. On the first date, we invited
him to our house to take a look around.
My husband and Iwere coquettish — I
was flippingmy hair andmy husband
(who has less) was fluffing his.
Like any newly acquainted couple, we

tried to hint at our plans and hopes for
the futurewithout scaring him off.
However, instead of the usual questions
(Any plans for a family?Where do you
see yourself living?), wewere asking
about rerouting the gas pipes and

Nobody
tellsyou...
...how toweather serial ghostingwhen it’s
perpetrated by the person you needmost in
life. Help! I amdesperate for his attention
BySophieWhite
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